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PHILIP
JEYARETNAM

Dear Friends,

Chairman
Steering Committee

This year’s Festival has something for everyone, from serious literary
discussions through light-hearted banter and wit, to activities for the
whole family.

THIS YEAR’S FESTIVAL
HAS SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE, FROM
SERIOUS LITERARY
DISCUSSIONS
THROUGH LIGHTHEARTED BANTER
AND WIT, TO
ACTIVITIES FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY.

Welcome to the 16th edition of the Singapore Writers Festival.

In today’s new age of apparently limitless technology (Google Glass,
pervasive CCTV and Big Data) coupled with serious and growing
environmental challenges (global warming, haze and extreme weather
events), we swing from envisioning Utopia to dreading Dystopia. This
year’s theme has obvious resonance for writers and readers.
With over 70 international writers and 120 Singaporean and locally
based authors, audiences will be spoiled for choice this November. An
extraordinary 66 titles will be launched at the Festival – testament to
a vibrant literary scene with the Festival at its heart. Do dip into all this
new writing and buy their books – with or without an autograph.
A highlight of this year’s programme is its Nordic focus. Join writers
Aase Berg, Christian Jungersen, Roy Jacobsen and Sjón who will
transport you a world away – to lands of midnight sun and noonday
darkness, snow and ice. Their works will be available – translated into
English – at the Festival Bookstore.
There will also be full and extensive programmes in Chinese, Malay
and Tamil. This year, in addition to the established Chinese and Tamil
conferences, we also feature, for the first time, a Malay conference. The
Festival works closely with the different literary communities and I am
proud to say that the Festival has become the platform of choice for
interaction among writers of all language streams in Singapore.
Join us, engage, learn, share your ideas and most important of all,
enjoy the Festival.
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PAUL TAN

“Is the Writers Festival a gathering of writers for writers?”

Festival Director

“Isn’t it a serious talk-shop among very erudite people?”
We’ve heard these questions before. Truth is, there are still
Singaporeans who are not quite sure what the Writers Festival is about.

EQUALLY IMPORTANT
IS HOW THE FESTIVAL
PUTS SINGAPORE
WRITING AND WRITERS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT.

So this may be as good a platform as any to gently remind everyone: the
Singapore Writers Festival is really a festival for readers. At the heart
of it, it is an opportunity for the reader to celebrate the wonders of the
written word in all its diverse forms. What opportunities do readers
typically have to meet their favourite authors and ask them questions?
Where else can you discover so many new authors, hear them read and
plan your reading list for the coming months?
Our programming approach all these years has been inclusive. We have
endeavoured to embrace the robust and stimulating discussions on
issues of the day, both literary and non-literary, but at the same time,
encouraged our younger audiences to fall in love with stories, enjoy the
musicality of poetry and to think about their mother tongue beyond the
classroom and examinations.
I believe writers generally also take much pleasure in meeting readers.
It is an opportunity to get genuine feedback, engage in thoughtful
conversations and also in some instances, bask in the glow of adulation
and fan-worship. Given the solitary nature of the writing pursuit, I’m sure
writers appreciate the break from their routine and – with a wink here –
the gratifying indulgence of the ego.
Equally important is how the Festival puts Singapore writing and
writers in the spotlight. There are many under-rated Singapore works,
whether it is fiction, non-fiction or poetry. For a number of complex
reasons, Singaporeans don’t seem to share the same enthusiasm or
even awareness of our authors, compared to many other nationalities.
I suspect the distractions afforded by the choices of hyper-plugged-in
modern life don’t help.
Certainly the Singapore Writers Festival, together with NAC’s other
literary initiatives, hope to change perspectives and have more
Singaporeans embrace and ponder on their own literature. There are so
many good titles out there, including works translated from Chinese,
Malay and Tamil into English.
I look forward to your continued support for the Festival and the books
by our Featured Authors. On behalf of my team, I hope you will have an
enjoyable and enriching time exploring the Festival District!
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SWF 2013: UTOPIA | DYSTOPIA
What makes a physical place, country or world, utopia? The
triumph of good over evil? A perfect balance between nature and
development? A community where individual will is never thwarted?
Lending itself well to genres like science fiction, fantasy, war and
graphic novels, SWF 2013’s theme weighs these questions and more.
Beyond these popular genres, narratives and tropes in creative writing
and non-fiction which resonate with this dichotomy include violence,
familial discord, morality and after-life.
The binary embodied in the theme also allows us to look at opposites
such as love-hate, innocence-guilt, emotion-rationale, and of course,
good-evil, and the dramatic tensions inherent within them.
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ABOUT THE SINGAPORE WRITERS FESTIVAL
The Singapore Writers Festival is one of Asia’s premier literary
events, organised by the National Arts Council. Inaugurated in 1986,
the festival serves a dual function of promoting new and emerging
Singaporean and Asian writing to an international audience, as well
as presenting the world’s major literary talents to Singaporeans.
SWF has delighted book lovers by featuring literary luminaries
such as Singapore writers Shamini Flint, Meira Chand, Alvin Pang,
Suchen Christine Lim and You Jin, as well as international writers
such as Steven Levitt, Michael Chabon, Neil Gaiman, Bi Feiyu, Michael
Cunningham, Hwang Chun-ming, F Sionil Jose, Taichi Yamada,
Andrew Motion and Mick Foley.
To date, it remains one of the few literary festivals in the world that
is multi-lingual, celebrating works in Singapore’s official languages –
English, Malay, Chinese and Tamil.
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FESTIVAL AT
A GLANCE

SWF LECTURES
•
•
•
•
•

FESTIVAL PASS $15
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panel Discussions
Meet the Author
In Conversation With
Ream to Reel
Special Festival Pass Events
SWF Fringe

OTHER TICKETED EVENTS
FROM $15 PER EVENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

WORKSHOPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$

SWF Lectures
Workshops
SWF Publishing Symposium
Writing Your Novel: To the End and
Beyond
Literary Meals
Literary Walks

•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE EVENTS
•
•
•

Brand New Books
Little Lit!
Off the Page

TICKETS FOR ALL SWF EVENTS
(except Literary Meals)
Online booking www.sistic.com.sg
Telephone hotline 6348-5555

TICKETS TO LITERARY MEALS

Online booking www.bytes.sg
Also available at The Arts House Box Office
Listed prices do not include booking fees.

REFER TO PG 109 FOR
TICKETING DISCOUNTS
AND PROMOTIONS.
FESTIVAL VENUES

Singapore Management University | SMU
National Museum of Singapore | NMS
Singapore Art Museum | SAM
The Arts House | TAH
National Library | NLB

A Good Life in a Bad World? | $20 | PG 12
Brave New Animal Farm | $15 | PG 12
Utopia, Mao and the Empress Dowager Cixi | $15 | PG 12
Literature and Aesthetics | $15 | PG 13
“I Don’t Believe in Reality” | $20 | PG 13

Writing for Comics and Graphic Novels | $45 | PG 16
Lyric Writing Workshop | $45 | PG 16
Poetry Workshop: Risk | $30 | PG 19
Write of Passage | $45 | PG 19
Writing Your First Script | $45 | PG 25
The Elements of Novel Writing | $45 | PG 27
Die-Die Must DIY: Essential Tips for Today’s Content
Creators | $45 | PG 27
The Road Goes Ever On: Foundations in Writing Epic
Fantasy | $45 | PG 38
Researching and Writing Historical Non-Fiction | $45 |
PG 38
From Angst and Anger to Character and Conflict | $20 |
PG 40
Introduction to Making an Altered Book | $45 | PG 48
Bonding with Your Child through Storytelling | $45 |
PG 48
Sequential Storytelling | $20 | PG 50

LITERARY MEALS
•
•
•
•

Eat Your Words with AC Grayling | $80 | PG 23
Eat Your Words with Sjón | $60 | PG 40
Eat Your Words with Carol Ann Duffy | $80 | PG 45
Eat Your Words with Peter James | $60 | PG 50

LITERARY WALKS | $15 | PG 22, 44
SPECIAL FESTIVAL PASS EVENTS
• The City of Literature – The SWF Malay Literary
Conference | PG 28
• Tug-o-War – The Bittersweet Literary State –
The SWF Chinese Literary Conference | PG 40
• SWF 2013 Literary Pioneer: Memories of
G Sarangapany | PG 51
• Poetic Interventions @ Singapore Biennale Sites |
PG 23, 46

LITTLE LIT!
Ti Oh Oh – Dialect Nursery Rhymes | PG 18, 49
Storytelling with Terri Windling | PG 19
The Grimstones | PG 20, 28
The Sherlock Sam Treasure Hunt | PG 26, 41
Little Lit! with The Etherington Brothers |
PG 38, 50
• Scissors, Paper & String Stories! with Rosemarie
Somaiah | PG 42
• The Mango Tree | PG 52
•
•
•
•
•

BRAND NEW BOOKS
• Baju Melayu Ati by Rilla Melati Bahri | Makan Time!
by Sharon Ismail | PG 15
• When the Party is Over – China after the Olympics
by Peh Shing Huei | PG 16
• The Last Lesson of Mrs De Souza by Cyril Wong |
Ministry of Moral Panic by Amanda Lee Koe | The
Epigram Books Collection of Best New Singaporean
Short Stories: Volume One | PG 16
• Tibby the Tiger Bunny by Emily Lim | The Robot in
My Playground by Pauline Loh | Myth of the Stone:
20th Anniversary Edition by Gwee Li Sui | PG 18
• The Viewing Party by Yong Shu Hoong | PG 20
• Princess Play by Barbara Ismail | PG 21
• In the Middle of the Future: Tom Plate on Asia by
Tom Plate | PG 22
• Onkalo by Bernice Chauly | PG 24
• From the Belly of the Cat by Stephanie Ye | PG 25
• Ryan the Playground Expert by Pauline Loh | PG 27
• 感动的旅程—重走南侨机工滇缅路 | 海，在远方 by
Zou Lu | PG 29
• (Almost) Uniquely Singapore: 18 Objects | PG 29
• Maxine, Beto, Aoki & Me by Wena Poon | PG 30
• Postal Code by Marc Nair | The Arbitrary Sign by
Desmond Kon | PG 32
• Balik Balik Kampung by Verena Tay | Diary of a
Stone Monkey by Ng Yi-Sheng | PG 32
• Still Talking Money by Lorna Tan | PG 33
• Azalea Dreams, Bamboo Lives by Wee Kiat | PG 33
• HOME + BOUND: Narratives of Domesticity in
Singapore and Beyond co-edited by Lilian Chee
and Melany Sun-Min Park | PG 33
• The Substation Fairytales: Stories in The End by
Tania De Rozario, Eric Low Soon Liang,
Ng Yi-Sheng | PG 33
• Derivative Faith by Jollin Tan | Monsters by Jason
Wee | PG 34
• Speaker by Joyce Chng | Love, or Something Like
Love by O Thiam Chin | PG 34
• The River’s Song by Suchen Christine Lim | PG 35
• Ku•lit: Asian Literature for the Language Classroom
| PG 35
• G Sarangapany’s Literary Legacy | PG 36
• Urdu Poetry – An Introduction by Zafar Anjum | PG 36
• INSITU Tenganan | INSITU Fort Canning Hill | PG 36
• Antologi Drama Merentasi Masa | Kumpulan
Cerpen Armegeddon | Minah & Linah: Kisah Pulau
Subar Darat & Pulau Subar Laut | Sidang Songeh:
Kumpulan Gema Puisi | Wajah Jilid 1 by
Yazid Hussein and Norlila Abdul Ghani | PG 36
• As the Heart Bones Break by Audrey Chin | PG 38
• Other Cities, Other Lives by Chew Kok Chang |
Durians are Not the Only Fruit by Wong Yoon Wah |
PG 38
• The Tower by Isa Kamari | Confrontation by
Mohamed Latiff Mohamed | PG 41

• Don’t Forget to Remember Me by Haresh Sharma |
PG 42
• The Collected Poems of Arthur Yap | PG 43
• The Art of Sukumar Bose: Reflections on South and
Southeast Asia by Venka Purushothaman | Different
Under God: A Survey of Church-going Protestants in
Singapore by Terence Chong, Hui Yew-Foong | PG 45
• Extraordinary Losers #3 by Jessica Alejandro |
Robozonic #5: Dragonfly Rescue by Caline Tan |
Mountain of Fire by Radhika Puri | Ellie Belly #6:
Mousey Mayhem by Eliza Teoh | PG 47
• 1819 | RAWA | A Song of the Wind by Isa Kamari |
PG 49
• Nazi Goreng by Marco Ferrarese | PG 51
• Island of Silence by Su Wei-Chen | PG 52
• Cef Cilik by Nurwahidah Rosli, Shahidah Borhan |
Budi Beruang yang Rajin by Musfirah Mohamed,
Muhammad Ammar Abdul Aziz | Berapa Hari Lagi
Hari Raya by Fazeelah Khan Pate Khan, Kamilah
Binte Kamis | BAM! by Adilnursuryani Md Rashi,
Noor Shahida Johari | Bisingnya by Nur Humaira
Sulaiman, Nur Linda Halek | PG 53

OFF THE PAGE
• Coming Home – Exploring the Heart of Singapore’s
Literary Journey | PG 14
• In memory of Memory | PG 14
• SWF Literary Pioneer: G Saragapany’s Literary
Legacy | PG 14
• Reading: My Father in His Suitcase | PG 16
• Music: Vanessa Faith | PG 17
• Reading: Tell Me a Story | PG 17, 40
• Books & Beer x SG Tipsy Trivia! | PG 21
• Reading: CERIPH #6 | PG 22
• Music: Bani Haykal + Ila + Syy Bruzeau Trio | PG 23
• Reading: Awake in Utopia | PG 25, 48
• Music: The Huckleberry Friends | PG 26
• Mentor Access Project Showcase | PG 30
• Music: Kolengoh meets 3how | PG 31
• Reading: Darkness & Dystopia | PG 33, 36
• Music: Poetry of Song (Concert Finale) | PG 35
• Music: The Glad Stones | PG 40
• Class Acts II – Creative Voices from Our Teachers |
PG 44
• Music: Jack & Rai | PG 47
• Tales of Two Cities | PG 47
• Passages: Unspoken Journeys | PG 50
• Music: Gentle Bones | PG 50
• WriteCamp | PG 52
• Closing Debate – This House Computes that
Singaporeans are Illiterate Robots | PG 54
• Music: Neon & Wonder | PG 54
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SWF LECTURES
BRAVE NEW
ANIMAL FARM

UTOPIA, MAO AND
THE EMPRESS
DOWAGER CIXI

A GOOD LIFE IN
A BAD WORLD?
Featuring:
AC Grayling
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Featuring:
Adrian Tan, Gwee Li Sui

Featuring:
Jung Chang

Moderated by: Kwok Kian Woon
Sat, 2 Nov
2.30pm – 3.30pm | $20
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Moderated by: Selena Tan
Sun, 3 Nov
2.30pm – 4pm | $15
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Mon, 4 Nov
7.30pm – 8.30pm | $15
The Salon, NMS

How should we lead our lives?
What are the possibilities of
living good lives in modern
societies? Passionate, erudite
and always accessible, leading
philosopher AC Grayling promises
an illuminating lecture on how we
live, how we treat one another,
and our interactions with the
world at large.

Obama, Tahrir Square, Occupy
Wall Street – surely, the future
lies in change, in the way people
interact and think as a collective
force. Some demand regime
change, others empowerment
through progressive ideas. But
what if all these actually change
nothing and prove neither brave
nor new? Revisit two literary
classics, Aldous Huxley’s Brave
New World and George
Orwell’s Animal Farm, with
rabble-rousing writers,
Adrian Tan and Gwee
Li Sui, who will show
once and for all why
“four legs are better
than two”! Revolution,
anyone?

What is the difference between
the vision of an emperor, a dictator
and a popularly elected leader?
Or is it that all men and women
in power have the same idea of
Utopia: in particular, their Utopia.
Hot in the wake of her new work
Empress Dowager Cixi that
promises a revisionist take on the
much-debated Dowager Empress,
internationally renowned author
Jung Chang of the best-selling
Wild Swans and the highly praised
Mao: The Unknown Story makes a
return to SWF to share her insights
into two great, historical Chinese
leaders who remain in the popular
imagination long after their demise.

2013

LITERATURE AND AESTHETICS
文学与美学

Featuring 主讲嘉宾:
Gao Xingjian 高行健

“I DON’T BELIEVE
IN REALITY”
Featuring:
Mohsin Hamid

Moderated by 主持人: Quah Sy Ren 柯思仁
Fri, 8 Nov 星期五，十一月八日
6.30pm – 10.30pm | $15
Gallery Theatre, NMS

Moderated by: Simon Tay
Sun, 10 Nov
2pm – 3pm | $20
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

In a globalised world of commoditised culture, the fight for independence
remains a daunting task for writers and artists. Can society still have space
for independent thinking, free from any political affiliation or the laws of
the market? As the West continues to be plagued by the economic crisis,
perhaps the East can provide a fresh take on culture and ways of thought.
How can contemporary literature and the arts tear themselves from an
outmoded utopia to bring about thought-provoking revelations and new
expressions that will move one to the core? These questions and more
are raised in Gao Xingjian’s lecture. This lecture is followed by the world
premiere of his third film ‘Requiem for Beauty’, an invocation for a new
era of cultural renaissance.

Join award-winning and multitalented writer, Mohsin Hamid, as
he discusses the embodiment of
fiction and reality in his works. The
pursuit of a novel that implicates
and involves the reader is true
craft. How do we form our opinions
and judgements of politics, religion
and race? Sophisticated, creative
and imaginative, Mohsin is one
of the most gifted writers of
our generation.

This session is in Mandarin with simultaneous translation in English; and the film is in
multiple languages with no subtitles.
Supported by Alliance Français and Institut Français Singapore.

这全球化的当今时代，政治和广告无孔不入，连文化也充分市场化，文学和艺术如果不退化
为一种文化消费，还保持精神的独立和创作的充分自由又是否可能？这对作家和艺术家来说
不能不是个严峻的考验。对社会来说，还有没有不从属政治又不屈从市场的法则而自由思考
的空间，也同样值得人们深思。在西方面临持续的经济危机而世界的中心向亚洲偏移，亚洲
又是否能给人类提供新鲜的文化和思想，又是一个大题目。现今的文学艺术创作如何从陈
旧的乌托邦和僵死的意识形态中解脱出来，给人们一些发人深省的启示和振聋发聩的表述?
高行健将通过他的讲座及在新加坡进行全球首映的《美的葬礼》影片探讨这种种课题。
影片将以多种语言呈现，并不附字幕。
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PROGRAMMES
1 – 2 NOVEMBER

Off the Page – Exhibitions
In memory of Memory
25 Oct – 10 Nov
Concourse, SMU
Through a series of large-format photographic
prints, the group exhibition In memory of
Memory examines contemporary notions of
“Remembering/Forgetting”, in relation to the
technologies we so readily embrace now. With
sophisticated storage devices and smartphones
(along with their multimedia apps) to small-sized
laptops, it seems we never need to remember
anything. We seem all too comfortable
consigning our memories to external sources
– while ironically trying to preserve them. The
participating SMUSAIC artists are Bryan Tan Wei
Sheng, Benjamin Lim Hon Hui, Goh Chin Chye
and Chen Sihua.

Off the Page – Exhibitions
SWF Literary Pioneer:
G Sarangapany’s Literary Legacy
1 – 10 Nov
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

An SWF commission curated by SMUSAIC, Singapore

SWF 2013 presents an exhibition on the late
Thamizhavel Govindasamy Sarangapany (1903 –
1974), founder and former editor of Tamil Murasu
– as part of its annual Literary Pioneer series.
A passionate community leader, Sarangapany
is recognised for having launched the careers
of some of Singapore’s best-loved Tamillanguage writers. Commemorating his life and
achievements, the exhibition offers a peek into
the archives of the Tamil Murasu, showcasing
works which Sarangapany was instrumental in
developing, as well as rare memorabilia, photos
and a book display which underscores that his
legacy is alive and still relevant today.

Management University.

Curated by Mohamed Irshath, with special thanks to the
family of the late G Sarangapany and Tamil Murasu for the

Coming Home – Exploring the
Heart of Singapore’s Literary
Journey
1 – 29 Nov | 10am – 9pm
Lee Kong Chian Reference Library, Level 8
Reading Room
The National Library is showcasing iconic works
from its collection that mark the milestones
of Singapore literature in English. On display
will be manuscripts and publications of limited
copies that represent the pioneering efforts of
writers who sought to create works embodying
a national or socio-cultural consciousness. A
browsing collection of contemporary works that
have received awards or critical acclaim is also
featured here.
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use of materials, memorabilia and articles.

FRIDAY | 1 NOVEMBER
Panel: Renaissance/Dark Ages
Featuring: Goh Eck Kheng, Jennifer Crawford,
Alfian Sa’at
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong
Fri, 1 Nov | 8pm – 9pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Is dystopia a place where no one studies – and
appreciates – good literature? What do writers
and publishers think? Maybe it isn’t the end of the
world that literature students are on the decline in
Singapore after all. Come join the first panel of SWF!
(Yes, you need to have a Festival Pass.)

2013

SATURDAY | 2 NOVEMBER
Panel: Hits and Myths
Featuring: Katie Hickman, Krishna Udayasankar,
Tunku Halim, Amanda Lee Koe
Moderated by: Philip Tatham
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
The fertile mix of history and myth is irresistible to
many successful writers. How do writers retell and
recast storylines, and do they feel any pressure to
stay true to the original source?

Brand New Books: Baju Melayu
Ati by Rilla Melati Bahri |
Makan Time! by Sharon Ismail
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Join us at the launch of two picture books that
will introduce your child to many adventures,
and impart family values and life skills
through lovable characters with a distinctively
Singaporean sensibility.
This session is in English and Malay.

Panel: Malaysia Boleh?
Featuring: Sudhir Thomas Vadaketh,
Barbara Ismail, Sunil Nair
Moderated by: Khor Kok Wah
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
Different writers hold a magnifying glass on our
Malaysian neighbours and, through the written
word, explore the country’s varied socio-cultural
landscape, as well as its people’s anxieties and
resilient strengths.

Panel: Sense of Place
Featuring: SherMay Loh, Adeline Foo,
Eliza Teoh
Moderated by: Wena Poon
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
The Salon, NMS
Young Adult authors discuss their usage of the role
of place in their stories. Some choose the familiar
and local, while others take a fantastical journey
into outer space and other worlds. Join the panel to
discover what works for their different audiences.

Panel: In the Name of Love:
Longing and Hope
Featuring: Khadijah Hashim, Isa Kamari
Moderated by: Emelda Jumari
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
Seminar Rooms, NMS
From the femme fatale character Puteri Gunung
Ledang, through A Samad Said’s Salina, to the
aspirations of Mazni in Khadijah Hashim’s Badai
Semalam, women in Malay literature have often
served as the loci for the discourse of social change
and upheaval. Here, writers discuss the portrayal of
women, the risk of stereotype and the embodiment
of a society’s desire for change.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Atas Nama
Cinta: Dambaan dan Harapan
Mengemukakan: Khadijah Hashim, Isa Kamari
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Emelda Jumari
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 10pg – 11pg
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Daripada watak wanita menawan Puteri Gunung
Ledang, lewat watak Salina karya A Samad Said,
hingga ke cita-cita Mazni dalam Badai Semalam
karya Khadijah Hashim, wanita dalam sastera
Melayu seringkali memainkan peranan utama
bagi perbincangan tentang perubahan dan
pergolakan masyarakat. Para penulis ini akan
membincangkan pemaparan wanita, risiko menilai
sama (stereotaip) dan pembentukan kemahuan
masyarakat untuk perubahan.
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Workshop: Writing for Comics
and Graphic Novels

$45

Instructor: G Willow Wilson
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems, SMU
Here’s an introduction to scripting, plotting and
writing dialogue for comic books and graphic novels.
Learn how to compose panel-by-panel scripts –
describing an action sequence in a series of art panels
on a page – to create your very own three-page
comic-book script. No artistic experience necessary!

Workshop: Lyric Writing
Workshop

$45

Instructor: Yusnor Ef
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
SMU
Most meaningful lyrics find their roots in inspiring stories,
but equally important is the choice of words. In this lyric
writing workshop, Cultural Medallion recipient Yusnor
Ef will share the techniques behind crafting the perfect
lyrics for film, television, commercials and more.
This session is in Malay.

Bengkel: Penulisan Seni Kata
Pembimbing: Yusnor Ef
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 10 pg – 1 ptg
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems,
SMU
Kebanyakan seni kata yang sungguh bermakna terbit
daripada sebuah kisah yang memberangsangkan,
namun yang sama penting adalah pemilihan kata-kata.
Dalam bengkel penulisan seni kata ini, penerima Pingat
Kebudayaan En. Yusnor Ef akan berkongsi teknik-teknik
di sebalik penggarapan seni kata yang sempurna
untuk filem, television, dagangan dan banyak lagi.

Brand New Books:
When the Party is Over – China
after the Olympics by Peh Shing Huei
Sat, 2 Nov | 10am – 11am
tcc@SMU
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Peh Shing Huei writes about his experiences and
observations on China when he was China Bureau
Chief based in Beijing from 2008 to 2012. He is now
Deputy News Editor of The Straits Times.

Off the Page – Reading:
My Father in His Suitcase
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
John Corner left home aged 19, never to see his father,
EJH Corner, again. Edred John Henry Corner was
Assistant Director of the Singapore Botanic Gardens
and was instrumental in the creation of Bukit Timah
Nature Reserve. During the Japanese Occupation, he
safeguarded the scientific and cultural collections of
Singapore but was branded as a collaborator. Post-war, he
headed the UNESCO Amazon project, propounded The
Durian Theory, and led key expeditions to Mt Kinabalu.
After 46 years, John faces his father in a suitcase he
leaves for him, resulting in an engaging biography of
a scientist who put science even above his family.

Meet the Author: Oliver James
Moderated by: Dawn Yip
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Welcome to this insightful session with one of the UK’s
most celebrated psychologists. The world we live in is
fraught with a thousand and one woes – from the
pressure to keep up with the Joneses to toxic colleagues,
from navigating real and apparent viruses to planning
for parenthood. Is it possible to still be happy today?
Supported by the British Council.

Brand New Books: The Last
Lesson of Mrs De Souza by Cyril
Wong | Ministry of Moral Panic by
Amanda Lee Koe | The Epigram Books
Collection of Best New Singaporean
Short Stories: Volume One
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
A psychological examination of a student-teacher
relationship in the 1980s, The Last Lesson of Mrs
De Souza is acclaimed poet Cyril Wong’s debut
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novel. Ministry of Moral Panic is Amanda Lee Koe’s
fresh collection of short fiction that examines the
improbable necessity of human connection in
strikingly original prose. This launch of their latest
literary offerings is moderated by author and editor
Jason Erik Lundberg of Epigram Books.
The Epigram Books Collection of Best New Singaporean
Short Stories is a new biennial anthology series, with
this premiere volume showcasing the best short fiction
from Singaporean writers published in 2011 and 2012.
Join Jason and five notable contributors – Alfian Sa’at,
Yu-Mei Balasingamchow, Alvin Pang, Stephanie Ye,
and Wei Fen Lee – in a discussion of their works.

Panel: Tunes and Text
Featuring: Dewi Lestari, Xiao Han, Saiful Idris
Moderated by: Danny Loong
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Hear from top lyricists writing in Chinese, English and
Bahasa Indonesia. How do they capture so much in
a few stirring verses, and what are the creative links
between word and music?
This session will be in English (with some Bahasa Indonesian
and Chinese).

Panel: Food Chained
Featuring: Audra Ang, Leong Lai Peng,
Christopher Tan
Moderated by: Daniel Chia
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
The Salon, NMS
This panel looks at the tension between authentic
food traditions and the commercial pressures of
mass production. In urban Singapore, a major
importer of agricultural products, how dislocated
and desensitised are we from the farms and farmers
who produce what we eat?

Panel: Real Life and Imaginary
Worlds
Featuring: Noridah Kamari, Peter Augustine
Goh, A Jaaffar Munasip
Moderated by: Rasiah Halil
Sat, 2 Nov | 11.30am – 1pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

Aspiring writers are often told to write what they know.
Writers would agree that a lived life is often inspiration
for the written word. But is the role of imagination
much more mysterious in the way it works?
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Kehidupan Nyata
dan Dunia Khayalan
Mengemukakan: Noridah Kamari, Peter Augustine
Goh, A Jaaffar Munasip
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Rasiah Halil
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 11.30pg – 1tgh
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Para penulis tunas sering dinasihati menulis apa yang
mereka tahu. Mereka tentu akur bahawa pengalaman
hidup sering memberi ilham buat penulisan. Namun,
adakah imaginasi memainkan peranan misteri yang
lebih sukar digambarkan? Panel penulis ini bersedia
membincangkan ketegangan dan kemungkinankemungkinan yang ada dalam kehidupan nyata
dan khayalan.

Off the Page – Music:
Vanessa Faith
Sat, 2 Nov | 1pm – 1.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Vanessa Faith discovered her immense love for song
composition at the age of 14, writing songs on guitar
and keyboard that she taught herself to play. Having
released her debut EP, Inner Voices, a year ago,
she will share some of these original tunes at this
entertaining session.

Off the Page – Reading:
Tell Me a Story
Sat, 2 Nov | 1.45pm – 2.15pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Storyteller Kamini Ramachandran from MoonShadow
Stories works with the LASALLE Performing Arts
students to bring to life stories and poems by some
of SWF’s Featured Authors. This weekend, enjoy
works by Claire Tham, Edwin Thumboo, Kim Youngha and Lee Tzu Pheng.
A similar storytelling session is on 9 Nov.
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Little Lit!: Ti Oh Oh – Dialect
Nursery Rhymes

SWF Lecture: A Good Life in a
Bad World?

Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Featuring: AC Grayling
Moderated by: Kwok Kian Woon
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts

Go back to the basics and reacquaint yourself with
rhymes that Grandma used to recite to you. Have
fun with the fast-disappearing Chinese dialects in
Singapore and rediscover the charming nursery
rhymes of yore. The programme features members
from the Char Yong (Dabu) Association and former
Rediffusion broadcasters and artists such as Elena
Chia, Henry Lau, Helen Tan, Cai Jian Tai and Li Rong
De. Suitable for families.
This session is in Mandarin, English and dialects Cantonese
and Teochew. Handouts of rhymes translated into English
will be provided. This event is repeated on Sun 10 Nov with
dialects Hokkien and Hakka. An SWF 2013 commission,
presented by Singapore I-Lien Drama Society.

豆豆文学!: 天乌乌—方言童谣导唱会
星期六，十一月二日 | 2.30pm — 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

回到孩提时代，重温奶奶哄你入睡时唱过的童谣；也引领
孩子们透过悠悠音符与吟唱，体会方言童谣的乐趣与传唱
凝聚的亲情。让新加坡土地上急速消音的方言，借着亲子
同乐，重新展现昔日的丰富生命与无穷魅力。由茶阳（大
埔）会馆客韵团团员联合前丽的呼声多位方言播音艺人呈
献，如谢芝炫、刘锦煌、陈海伦、蔡建泰、李荣德等，适合
举家出席。
活动以华语、英语、粤语及潮语进行，现场分发方言童谣英文译本。闽语
和客语童谣导唱会也会以同一形式在十一月十日举行。由2013年作家节
委办，新加坡艺联剧团呈献。

Panel: Spicy Tales and Sweet
Endings
Featuring: Aziza Ali, Audra Ang, Sharon Wee
Moderated by: Sylvia Tan
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Our experience with food is deeply personal, yet
inextricably linked to culture and notions of home.
In this session dedicated to food memoirs, our
writers talk about their food journeys, and the
juicy and spicy details they uncovered about the
self and society.
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$20

How should we lead our lives? What are the possibilities
of living good lives in modern societies? Passionate, erudite
and always accessible, leading philosopher AC Grayling
promises an illuminating lecture on how we live, how we treat
one another, and our interactions with the world at large.

Brand New Books: Tibby the
Tiger Bunny by Emily Lim |
The Robot in My Playground by
Pauline Loh | Myth of the Stone: 20th
Anniversary Edition by Gwee Li Sui
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Epigram Books launches its latest children’s picture
books, featuring established names in the children’s
books scene, Emily Lim and Pauline Loh. These heartwarming stories of friendship and acceptance have a
universal appeal, as well as engaging illustrations by
talented local illustrators.
Once upon a time a young local undergrad wrote a
strange and fantastical tale of loyalty, courage and
self-discovery, set in a lad far, far away: The Architrave,
a fractured world on the brink of war. Two decades on,
acclaimed poet, academic and literary critic Gwee Li
Sui’s Myth of the Stone makes a triumphant return in
a 20th Anniversary Edition with retouched art and
brand new content. Meet with the author to hear about
the evolution of Singapore’s first full-length adventure
graphic novel and get your books signed!

Panel: Voices in Singapore
Theatre Today
Featuring: Verena Tay, Alfian Sa’at,
Desmond Sim
Moderated by: Robin Loon
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
The Salon, NMS
What are the stories that inspire English-language
theatre today? Three playwrights and practitioners
explain how they got their break, the importance of
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mentorship, where they get new material, the limits
of drawing from autobiography and the competition
for attention among spoiled-for-choice audiences.

Panel: Keeping the Faith
Featuring: Lee Tzu Pheng, Krishna
Udayasankar, G Willow Wilson
Moderated by: Michelle Martin
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Writers discuss how their relations with religion inform
and shape their creative endeavours. How do they keep
faith with the written word, capturing the wonders and
tensions of something so deeply personal?

Meet the Author: Putu Oka
Sukanta
Moderated by: Azhar Ibrahim
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Prolific and deeply respected at home, Putu Oka Sukanta
has penned numerous award-winning publications,
including a bleak memoir of his decade of incarceration
in Indonesia during the Suharto government. He believes
that we must not ask life to give meaning to us, but must
ourselves give meaning to the life we lead. Join him as
he shares his stories on human tragedy and hope.
This session is in Malay.

Bertemu Penulis: Putu Oka Sukanta
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Azhar Ibrahim
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 2.30ptg – 3.30ptg
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Prolifik dan sangat dihormati di tanah airnya, Putu telah
menulis banyak karya yang memenangi hadiah, termasuk
sebuah memoir yang muram tentang penahanannya selama
sedekad semasa pemerintahan Suharto. Putu percaya
bahawa kita tidak wajar bertanyakan tentang makna
hidup, namun kita sendiri harus memberi makna kepada
kehidupan yang kita jalani. Ikuti beliau yang akan berkongsi
kisah-kisah tentang tragedi kemanusiaan dan harapan.

Workshop: Poetry Workshop: Risk

$30
Instructor: Cathy Park Hong
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems, SMU

What does it mean to take a risk in poetry? How do
you take a formal risk? An emotional risk? A linguistic
risk? Together with American poet Cathy Park Hong,
workshop participants will experiment with the
poetic process, form and expressions of self, and all
the varieties of “English” that can be used in a poem
to make new music.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Workshop: Write of Passage

$45
Instructor: Natalie Hennedige
Sat, 2 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems, SMU
Negotiating the mystery of life between two points –
birth and death, past and present, present and future
– this playwriting workshop provides a fertile, creative
space for participants to uncover their own unique
stories and discover how these can inspire and translate
into whimsical scenes and impressionistic moments.
Facilitated by Natalie Hennedige, participants will be
led through activities and exercises to spark off the
process of creation.

Little Lit!: Storytelling with
Terri Windling
Featuring: Terri Windling
Sat, 2 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Join Terri Windling as she takes you on a dark and twisted
journey exploring fairy tales as seen through the eyes
of ogres, giants, bad fairies, wicked witches, and other
villains! What’s their side of the story? For ages, 10 to 14.

Panel: Facing the (Pop) Music
Featuring: Siti Zahidah, Rai, Kevin Mathews
Moderated by: Julie Wee
Sat, 2 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
Upcoming singer Siti Zahidah, established singersongwriter Kevin Mathews and Rai, one-half of
well-loved pop duo Jack & Rai, square off in this
panel. They speak on the state of the English pop
scene in Singapore, and discuss whether writing
for commissions and competitions is a welcome
distraction, a challenge or plain selling out.
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Panel: Singlish in Sing Lit
Featuring: Colin Goh, Joshua Ip, Faith Ng
Moderated by: Angelia Poon
Sat, 2 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Authenticity – that’s why writers use the local patois
in their writing. Find out how Singapore writers
deploy Singlish and how readers and audiences have
responded. Very fun one – must come, okay?

Brand New Books: The Viewing
Party by Yong Shu Hoong
Sat, 2 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Singapore Literature Prize winner Yong Shu Hoong’s
latest book, published by Ethos Books, features
more than just poetry. There is also a ghostly tale at
its core, complete with prose poems, micro fiction,
and annotated excerpts from an abandoned work.
The author will discuss the book’s conceptualisation,
while the audience is invited to peer into its domain
of death and cinema.

Panel: The Culture of Violence
Featuring: Ryan Gattis, Nadeem Aslam,
Ameena Hussein
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Sat, 2 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Glass Hall, SAM
What is the connection between culture and the
shocking atrocities that we read in the mass media?
Three writers, who explore violence playing out in
different settings, discuss the agents of violence
common and specific to their works. Can this
insidious cycle be broken?

Panel: Get into your
Discomfort Zone
Featuring: Katie Hickman, Wena Poon,
Madeleine Lee
Moderated by: Yeoh Siew Hoon
Sat, 2 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
The Salon, NMS
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While on the road, writers often look back at home
with fresh eyes, even as they experience the wonders
and adventures of a new world. This panel discusses
the great literature that has been created on the
roads eventually taken.

Panel: Waxing Lyrical across the
Generations
Featuring: Yusnor Ef, Dewi Lestari, Imran Ajmain
Moderated by: Oniatta Effendi
Sat, 2 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
What is the linkage between song lyrics and
poetry? Discover the rich connections and
imaginative possibilities of these two different
forms in the Malay cultural landscape.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Menggarap
Seni Kata yang Tahan Berzaman
Mengemukakan: Yusnor Ef, Dewi Lestari,
Imran Ajmain
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Oniatta Effendi
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 4ptg – 5ptg
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Apakah hubungan antara seni kata lagu
dan puisi? Pelajari kaitan mendalam dan
kemungkinan-kemungkinan imaginatif
antara dua bentuk berbeza ini dalam lanskap
kebudayaan Melayu. Sertai Dewi Lestari, Imran
Ajmain dan Yusnor Ef di sesi perbincangan yang
akan menyingkap trend penulisan seni kata lagu.

Little Lit!: The Grimstones
Featuring: Asphyxia
Sat, 2 Nov | 5pm – 6pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Be enchanted by the magical miniature world
of the Grimstones. Asphyxia, creator of the hit
puppet show, takes us on a journey from stage to
page. Peek inside Martha’s Magnificently Secret
Diary and be prepared for a guest appearance by
Martha herself. For ages, 8 and above.
This session is repeated on Sun 3 Nov.
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Off the Page: Books & Beer x SG
Tipsy Trivia!
Sat, 2 Nov | 5pm – 7pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
Book Swop – No charge
Pub Quiz – $5 per player
(max. 6 players per team. Teams with more than 6
players will have 3.5 points deducted per extra player.)
Top Prize for Pub Quiz: 60% of evening’s pot
Second Prize for Pub Quiz: 30% of evening’s pot
Join Books & Beer (Singapore’s first travelling book
swop) for a fun-filled evening of books, icy-cold beer
and enthralling conversations at this year’s SWF! In
this edition, Books & Beer teams up with SG Tipsy
Trivia (Singapore’s first travelling pub quiz) to present
a literary pub quiz, with questions on luminaries such
as William Shakespeare and Goh Poh Seng.

Panel: The Writer in a Country’s
Intellectual Life
Featuring: Alvin Pang, Dina Zaman, Kim
Young-ha, Ma Jian
Moderated by: Kwok Kian Woon
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
The writer has so many potential guises, whether
as journalist, novelist, social commentator or poet.
These writers discuss what matters most to them
and what they feel are meaningful reader responses,
as they chronicle and reimagine the life around them.

Brand New Books: Princess Play
by Barbara Ismail
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Follow Mak Cik Maryam in the second Kelantanese
murder case in the Kain Songket Mysteries series,
as she is plunged once again into the shadowy
world of murder, hatred and madness when a
fellow market woman is killed after a successful
“main puteri” (princess play) curing ceremony.
Sorcery is suspected, though Maryam believes
there are sufficient human suspects to investigate
before considering the supernatural.

Panel: About my Childhood
Featuring: Hidayah Amin, Ann Peters,
Bernice Chauly
Moderated by: Pearl Samuel
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Growing up in Singapore and Malaysia has left a
profound impression on these writers who have
gone on to write about those carefree days, lost
landscapes and vivid memories. Come hear their
anecdotes and the folk wisdom of yesteryears.

Panel: Asian Women Write Back!
Featuring: Lakshmi Narayan, Ameena Hussein,
Ovidia Yu
Moderated by: Cheong Suk Wai
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Discover how these writers reimagine the world
through their literature. How have women writers
captured the evolving roles of women, articulating
their anxieties and triumphs?

Panel: The Rhythms in my Poetry
Featuring: Karsono H Saputra, Rasiah Halil,
Putu Oka Sukanta
Moderated by: Juffri Supa’at
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Seminar Room – NMS
Accomplished Malay-language poets share their latest
works, discuss the themes that preoccupy them today
and their relationships with the evolving Malay language.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Irama dalam
Puisiku
Mengemukakan: Karsono H Saputra, Rasiah Halil,
Putu Oka Sukanta
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Juffri Supa’at
Sabtu, 2 Nov | 5.30ptg – 6.30ptg
Seminar Room – NMS
Para penyair mapan berbahasa Melayu secara
terbuka berkongsi karya-karya mutakhir mereka,
membincangkan tema-tema yang sering mereka
garap dewasa ini serta hubungan mereka dengan
Bahasa Melayu yang pesat berkembang.
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Literary Walk with Rosemary Lim
Sat, 2 Nov | 5.30pm – 7.30pm
Meeting point: Outside tcc@SMU

$15

Meander through the fiction, non-fiction and fantasy
of Singapore with award-winning writer Rosemary
Lim. You will follow in the footsteps of Joseph Conrad
and Somerset Maugham, and explore locations that
inspired Rex Shelley and Edwin Thumboo. Discover
Singapore as muse to novelists, playwrights and
poets as you travel in time from colonial days to the
present day through words and imagination. Begins
at SMU and ends at Raffles Place. Wear comfortable
shoes and clothing. Umbrella and water bottle
strongly recommended.
This session is repeated on Sat 9 Nov.

Ream to Reel: Singapore
Dreaming
Featuring: Colin Goh
Moderated by: Tan Kheng Hua
Sat, 2 Nov | 6pm – 8.30pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q
Director: Colin Goh, Woo Yen Yen | Cast: Richard Low,
Alice Lim, Dick Su, Yeo Yann Yann, Lim Yu Beng, Serene
Chen| 2006 | 105min | Singapore | Rating: PG | In English,
Mandarin, Chinese dialects, with English subtitles
The husband-and-wife team of Colin Goh and Woo
Yen Yen presents ‘Singapore Dreaming’, a poignant yet
darkly humorous story about a typical Singaporean
family coming to grips with their aspirations.
SWF Featured Author Colin Goh will be present for a post-film
dialogue.

grievances and cadences of the local tongue, without
being restricted by it. After the reading, join the
editors and contributors for an informal discussion
of Ceriph and other literary magazines, and the
quizzical shape of Singaporean literature.

Panel: In the Penumbra of
Meanings
Featuring: Yeow Kai Chai, Madeleine Lee,
Cathy Park Hong, Kirpal Singh
Moderated by: Leong Liew Geok
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Poetry can be frustratingly opaque. Yet, when unlocked
or read thoughtfully, it yields wisdom and pleasure. This
panel of critically acclaimed poets explores how the
best verse can obscure and hide secrets, yet illuminate.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Brand New Books: In the Middle
of the Future: Tom Plate on Asia
by Tom Plate
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
For almost two decades, the columns of journalist
Tom Plate have been featured in leading newspapers
of the world, focusing entirely on one gigantic
subject: the dynamic rise of Asia. Now, for the first
time, the best of these columns have been compiled
into a substantial anthology, annotated with personal
comments by the author, who has also penned the
bestselling Giants of Asia book series.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Off the Page: CERIPH #6
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Panel: Post-Halloween Special:
Totems and Talismans

Local literary magazine, Ceriph – known for
promoting a refreshing selection of emerging writers
from Singapore – will unveil the latest issue with a
poetry and prose reading. This issue highlights the
poetic form and its potential for “local uses” – with
Singlish or without, rooted in familiar spaces or flung
far into space. These exciting new works continue to
critically question and celebrate the idiosyncrasies,

Featuring: Yangsze Choo, Otto Fong,
Tunku Halim
Moderated by: Carolyn Camoens
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Glass Hall, SAM
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Whether it is an evocative tale of a spirit marriage, a
haunted handphone or an evil ghost child, the dark
side and other-world have always intrigued. Find
out how creative writers engage – and scare – their
readers and audiences.

2013

NORDIC FOCUS

Special Festival Pass Event: Poetic
Interventions @ Singapore
Biennale Sites
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Register at
bit.ly/PoeticInterventions
Meeting point: Main entrance, NMS
Sculptures beautify, poetry speaks. If poems could
intervene, what would they say? Join five performers
as they take you on a poetic journey around the civic
district as they dialogue with the Singapore Biennale
installations. Poetry from both international and local
poets features in this programme conceptualised by
theatre director Jeffrey Tan. Please wear comfortable
walking shoes.
This event is repeated on Sat 9 Nov.
With thanks to the Singapore Art Museum, organiser of the
Singapore Biennale 2013.

Panel: Why Local History Matters
Featuring: Tan Kok Yang, Kevin Blackburn,
Josephine Chia
Moderated by: Kevin Tan
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
The Salon, NMS
Whether it is a personal memory of places or research
into long-forgotten cultural practices, there is now
a resurgent interest in the Singapore of the past.
These writers share their adventures as they go back
in time. But for the famously pragmatic Singaporean
readership, is it too little, too late?

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words
with AC Grayling

$80

Hosted by: Jay L Garfield
Sat, 2 Nov | 7pm – 8.30pm
Viet Lang @ TAH
“Most people would rather die than think;
most people do,” so said English philosopher
AC Grayling, who has authored 30 books on
philosophy. His latest book discusses humanism, a
philosophical starting point for reflection on how
one should live, delivered with his trademark zest
and humour. Be prepared to challenge your mind as
we discuss some of life’s big questions over dinner!
Organised by The Arts House.

Discover literature with its
own blend of darkness,
lyricism and imagination as
SWF 2013 presents leading
authors from a region of long winter nights
and icy landscapes. Danish thriller writer
Christian Jungersen, celebrated Norwegian
novelist Roy Jacobsen, Swedish poet and
critic Aase Berg as well as popular Icelandic
author and lyricist Sjón, will have you know that
Nordic writing is more than just crime fiction.
WATCH OUT FOR:
• Panel: Nordic Lights – An Introduction to Nordic
Literature | PG 43
• Panel: Nordic Noir | PG 52
• Panel: Nordic Poetry | PG 44
• Meet the Author: Roy Jacobsen | PG 49
• Ream to Reel: Dancer in the Dark | PG 48
• Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with Sjón | PG 40

Off the Page – Music: Bani Haykal +
Ila + Syy Bruzeau Trio
Sat, 2 Nov | 8.30pm – 9pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Performance trio, comprising of Bani Haykal, Ila and
Syy Bruzeau, combines music, visual projection and
butoh. Traversing the borders of free improvisation
and composition, they explore the depths of being
through their respective abstract languages expressing
commonalities, conflict, fear and nothingness.

SUNDAY | 3 NOVEMBER
Panel: You Can Write Too!
Featuring: Vernetta Lopez, Jerrold Yam,
Rodney Ee, Claire Chiang
Moderated by: Philip Jeyaretnam
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11am
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
New voices on the writing scene tell us more about
their creative process – and what it took to get their
first book out. Expect tell-all autobiography, honest
poetry and more!
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Brand New Books: Onkalo by
Bernice Chauly

Panel: How Many Hats do you
Wear?

Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11am
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Featuring: Jeremy Fernando, Heman Chong,
Marc Nair, Amanda Lee Koe
Moderated by: Mayo Martin
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11am
The Salon, NMS

Onkalo (meaning “cave” or “cavity”) is the world’s first
spent nuclear repository, currently being built on the
west coast of Finland. Built to last 100,000 years, it will
be humanity’s most ambitious yet feared monument.
Bernice Chauly’s third collection of poems explores the
unsayable – hidden joys and sorrows that delve into the
deepest and darkest reaches of womanhood.

Panel: Money is the Root of all
Creation
Featuring: Colin Goh, Bani Haykal, Wena Poon
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
Funding and patronage are critical for the creation of
good works, so say many artists. Or not? This panel
discusses the market for art, the myth of the starving
artist and the adventures of crowd-funding.

Ream to Reel: The Scarlet Letter
Featuring: Kim Young-ha
Moderated by: TBA
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 1.30pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q
Director: Byeon Hyeok | Cast: Han Seok-gyu,
Lee Eun-ju, Seong Hyeon-a, Eom Ji-won | 2004 |
118min | South Korea | Rating: R21 | In Korean with
English subtitles
Written by Kim Young-ha, this dark film follows
the life of Gi-hun, a confident detective shuttling
between a submissive wife and a provocative and
alluring mistress. A murder mystery that surfaces
more questions than it does answers. What
secrets will be unveiled in the end?
SWF Featured Author Kim Young-ha will be present for a
post-film dialogue.
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Contemporary artists and writers today wear various
hats, unfettered by neat genres, in a pursuit for
meaning and the best way to support and convey
their vision. Artists and writers who juggle and
dexterously navigate across several disciplines share
their thoughts on what excites and confounds them
about their work.

Panel: Popular vs. Literary –
A False Divide?
Featuring: Dewi Lestari, Khadijah Hashim,
Rohman Munasip, Mohd Latiff Mohd
Moderated by: Nazry Bahrawi
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11.30am
Seminar Rooms, NMS
With the incredible market success of books like
Senjakala, Cinta Baru and Gerhana, is the space for
serious literary works being crowded out? While
surveying different literary genres, panellists discuss
the possibility that the line between popular and
literary may be blurrier than it appears.
This session is in Malay.

Perbincangan Panel: Sastera Popular
lawan Sastera Mapan – Pemisahan
Yang Tidak Benar?
Mengemukakan: Dewi Lestari, Khadijah Hashim,
Rohman Munasip, Mohd Latiff Mohd
Dimoderatkan Oleh: Nazry Bahrawi
Ahad, 3 Nov | 10pg – 11.30pg
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Dengan kejayaan pemasaran buku-buku seperti
Senjakala, Cinta Baru dan Gerhana, yang sukar
dipercayai, adakah ruang untuk sastera serius
akan menjadi sempit? Sementara meninjau genre
sastera yang berbeza, ahli panel membincangkan
kemungkinan bahawa garis antara sastera popular
dan sastera mapan mungkin lebih kabur daripada
yang kelihatan.

2013

Workshop: Writing Your First Script

$45

Instructor: Liu Xiaoyi
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
SMU

If you have a story to tell the world or a thought you
would like to discuss, don’t let the fear of esoteric
theories and complex structures deter you. Esteemed
actor, playwright and theatre director Liu Xiaoyi will
introduce to workshop participants the basic theories
of scriptwriting and structure. He will guide them to
find inspiration from their everyday lives and turn
them into raw material. Under his direction, they will
learn to whip up their first script, one step at a time.
This session is in Mandarin.

工作坊: 写你的第一个剧本
导师: 刘晓义
星期天，十一月三日 | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
SMU
如果你有一个故事想要告诉大家，如果你有一个想法想要
和别人讨论，不要害怕高深的理论和复杂的结构，我们一
起来试试看。导师将通过引导讨论，来介绍剧场的基本知
识，也介绍剧本写作的基本知识和剧本结构，让学员了解如
何在下笔之前先布局。导师将会引导学员在日常生活中寻
找创作灵感，并从灵感当中梳理出可以创作的素材。学员
将在导师的带领下，通过结构、人物关系、台词写作等等，
一步步完成第一个剧本。

Off the Page: Awake in Utopia
Sun, 3 Nov | 10am – 11am
tcc@SMU
Mornings start off on a perky note with fresh coffee at
Utopia Reads at tcc@SMU. Festival Director Paul Tan
hosts fresh voices Lee Jing-Jing, Dean Francis Alfar,
Deborah Emmanuel, Joshua Ip and Cathy Park Hong
and Loh Guan Liang, who will read from works that
remind them of utopia.
Supported by the connoisseur concerto.

In Conversation with Oliver James
Sun, 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Bestselling psychologist Oliver James speaks with
a local thinker on happiness. What does modern
psychology offer and can you read your way to
peace of mind? Check www.singaporewritersfestival.
com for the latest details.
Supported by the British Council.

Brand New Books: From the Belly
of the Cat by Stephanie Ye
Sun, 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Felis catus takes centre stage in this anthology of
short stories inspired by the domestic cat. Join
the writers (most of whom are also notorious cat
sympathisers), editor Stephanie Ye and publisher
Kenny Leck as they read from the collection and
answer questions of both literary and feline nature.

Panel: Unconventional Sleuths
Featuring: Barbara Ismail, Ovidia Yu,
Maranna Chan
Moderated by: Adan Jimenez
Sun, 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Three intrepid teens, a Kelantanese makcik
shopkeeper and an inquisitive Peranakan cook.
The creators of these colourful crime-solvers tell
us how they fill their plots with quirky characters,
astute observations and snappy sleuthing.

Panel: Shooting Stars
Featuring: Lee Shinho, Anthony Chen,
Catherine Breillat
Moderated by: Juan Foo
Sun, 3 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Yes, a screenplay is a critical blueprint for the
product called the movie. But is the story really king
and do the characters serve at his pleasure? Writers,
with very different films to their names, lay bare the
challenges in writing for the big screen and describe
their paths to successful box office, critical acclaim
and engrossed audiences.
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SWF LITERARY PIONEER
SWF 2013 celebrates the life
and achievements of the late
Thamizhavel Govindasamy
Sarangapany, founder and
former editor of Tamil Murasu.
A passionate community leader and lover of
literature, Sarangapany has played a critical
role in nurturing some of Singapore’s bestloved Tamil-language writers and laying the
foundation for the development of Singapore
Tamil literature. Ask for your copy of the
bilingual chapbook specially commissioned
for SWF at our information counter.
JOIN THE TRIBUTE AT:
• Brand New Books: G Sarangapany’s Literary
Legacy | PG 36
• SWF 2013 Literary Pioneer: Memories of
G Sarangapany | PG 51

Panel: Lost at SEA?
Featuring: Putu Oka Sukanta, Isa Kamari,
Bernice Chauly, Wong Yoon Wah
Moderated by: Kirpal Singh
Sun, 3 Nov | 12pm – 1pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
In global literature, the literary output from Southeast
Asia is relatively less well-known, perhaps because of
its multiple languages and diverse readerships. What
more can be done to bring the best of the region’s
stories to a broader audience?

Off the Page – Music: The
Huckleberry Friends
Sun, 3 Nov | 1pm – 1.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Weaving a perfect harmony of folk and alternative,
this trio is known for bringing a blend of intimacy
and heartfelt passion to every of their performances.
From nuanced acoustic numbers to classic
throwbacks, the talented outfit reinvents and
recreates musical styles in a fashion that’s both
playful and earnest.
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Little Lit!: The Sherlock Sam
Treasure Hunt
Featuring: AJ Low
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Put your detective caps on and join Sherlock Sam,
Singapore’s greatest kid detective, and his grumpy
robot Watson on a thrilling treasure hunt! Along with
his group of inquisitive friends, you will race through
the SWF Festival District to search for hidden clues,
solve secret codes and jump through puzzling hoops.
Only the quickest minds and the fastest feet will
emerge the winner! This treasure hunt is open to
children aged six and above. All teams will need to
consist of a child and a grown-up (aged 16 and above).
This session is repeated on Sat 9 Nov.

Panel: Crossing Cultures, 		
Crossed Wires
Featuring: Nadeem Aslam, Ma Jian,
Dina Zaman
Moderated by: Jeremy Tiang
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Located at the crossroads of different cultures, three
writers talk about the clash of ideologies and hybrid
identities, and how all this translates into sharp
socio-political commentary and universal insights.

SWF Lecture: Brave New
Animal Farm

$15

Featuring: Adrian Tan, Gwee Li Sui
Moderated by: Selena Tan
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 4pm
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts
Obama, Tahrir Square, Occupy Wall Street – surely, the
future lies in change, in the way people interact and
think as a collective force. Some demand regime change,
others empowerment through progressive ideas. But
what if all these actually change nothing and prove
neither brave nor new? Revisit two literary classics,
Aldous Huxley’s Brave New World and George Orwell’s
Animal Farm, with rabble-rousing writers, Adrian Tan
and Gwee Li Sui, who will show once and for all why
“four legs are better than two”! Revolution, anyone?

2013

Brand New Books: Ryan the
Playground Expert by Pauline Loh
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Ryan the Playground Expert is the story of a
little boy, Ryan, who has muscular dystrophy.
He loves playgrounds and when he cannot walk
anymore and is wheelchair-bound, he takes
pictures of the playgrounds he visits and dreams
about the next playground. He eventually
becomes a playground expert! This story is
brought to life with Ong Sheng Hua’s richly
imaginative illustrations.

Panel: Two, Three or Four Stars?
Featuring: Wong Ah Yoke, KF Seetoh,
Miss Tam Chiak
Moderated by: Aun Koh
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
How do food reviewers master an interesting voice
to draw in readers? Join this panel of food writers
and discover what cliches to cut when writing
about food, glorious food. They also describe the
vocabulary and accompanying visuals that best
stimulate interest… and salivary glands.

Panel: Can Literature do Good?
Featuring: O Thiam Chin, Leonard Ng,
Colin Cheong
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Can literature with its range of diverse voices build
empathy? Panellists ponder over whether reading
can counter the excesses of modern culture: short
attention spans, narcissism and crass consumerism…
or is it too tall an order?

Panel: “No Future in Nostalgia?”
Featuring: Yangsze Choo, Josephine Chia,
Hidayah Amin
Moderated by: Angeline Yap
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
This panel, moderated by poet Angeline Yap, weighs
the value of relooking at our rich shared histories. But is
there any danger in romanticising or exoticising the past?
Three writers of memoirs and historical fiction debate.

Workshop: The Elements of
Novel Writing

$45

Instructor: Ryan Gattis
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Seminar Room 2-1, School of Information Systems,
SMU
Reams of drafts but no manuscript in sight? American
author Ryan Gattis breaks down the techniques of
the novel into essential elements of storytelling and
demystifies the form. Learn to apply these same
essentials to your own work through discussions,
exercises as well as a feedback session.
Participants are required to submit a three-page manuscript
and a one-page synopsis beforehand. More details will be
made available in the confirmation email upon purchase.

Workshop: Die-Die Must DIY:
Essential Tips for Today’s
Content Creators

$45

Instructor: Colin Goh
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Seminar Room 2-2, School of Information Systems, SMU
Write blockbuster. Find publisher. Wait for royalties
and movie deal. If that’s your game plan, be prepared
for some very, very bad news, but also some excellent
reasons to be hopeful. Award-winning filmmaker and
popular author Colin Goh draws on his experience
in filmmaking, writing, website creation and the
production of his acclaimed multi-platform comic,
Dim Sum Warriors, to dispense essential advice for all
content creators today.
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Special Festival Pass Event: The
City of Literature – The SWF
Malay Literary Conference
Sun, 3 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Imagination & Possibility Rooms, NLB
Sastera Kota (Urban Literature) and Kota Sastera (The
City of Literature) is the theme for this year’s literary
conference, organised by Department of Malay
Studies, NUS and the National Arts Council. This
conference will feature three main papers presented
by researchers on Malay and comparative literature.
This is followed by two panel sessions where writers
from Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore will discuss
the theme of urban literature and how urban spaces
have conditioned and inspired our writers.
This session will be conducted in Malay with two papers on
Malay Literature presented in English.

Acara Khas Pas Pesta: Sastera-Kota –
Persidangan Sastera Melayu SWF
Ahad, 3 Nov | 2.30ptg – 5.30ptg
Imagination & Possibility Rooms, NLB
Sastera Kota dan Kota Sastera menjadi tema bagi
persidangan sastera sempena Festival Penulis
Singapura. Ianya dianjurkan oleh Jabatan Pengajian
Melayu, NUS dengan kerjasama Majlis Seni
Kebangsaan. Persidangan ini akan menampilkan tiga
kertas kajian yang akan disampaikan oleh pengkajipengkaji sastera Melayu dan sastera perbandingan.
Ini diikuti oleh dua sesi panelis yang akan disertai oleh
para penulis dari Indonesia, Malaysia dan Singapura,
dengan tema perbincangan sastera kota dan
bagaimana pembandaran itu telah mempengaruhi
dan mengilhami para penulis kita.

Little Lit!: The Grimstones
Featuring: Asphyxia
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Be enchanted by the magical miniature world of the
Grimstones. Asphyxia, creator of the hit puppet show,
takes us on a journey from stage to page. Peek inside
Martha’s Magnificently Secret Diary and be prepared
for a guest appearance by Martha herself. For ages, 8
and above.
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MURDER, THEY WROTE
Die-hard crime fiction fans,
brace yourselves! SWF 2013
has a bumper crop of top
crime writers. Join them as
they talk about smart plotting,
snappy sleuthing and police procedures.
THE LINE-UP:
• Panel: An Inspector Calls | PG 42
• Panel: Criminal Minds | PG 44
• Panel: Unconventional Sleuths | PG 25
• Panel: What Lies Beneath | PG 30
• Meet the Author: Peter James | PG 41
• Ream to Reel: The Scarlet Letter | PG 24
• Literary Meals: Eat Your Words with
Peter James | PG 50

Meet the Author: Ma Jian
Moderated by: Ting Kheng Siong
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Ma Jian’s novels – known for their hard-hitting
commentary on modern China, laced with
biting wit and absurd comedy – can make for
disturbing reads. His latest novel, The Dark
Road, is a polemic work of fiction about China’s
one-child policy. Hear more about his new book
and the undercover research he undertook.
This session is in Mandarin.

作者见面会：马建
主持人：郑景祥
星期天，十一月三日 | 4pm – 5pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
著名中国旅英作家马建，因思想作风前卫而流亡海
外多年，擅长以先锋派与荒诞派笔风呈现中国社会
现状，出版过的小说作品包括《思惑》、《拉面者》、
《红尘》、《肉之土》；其中《肉之土》更罕有地以天
安门六四事件为主题。最新作品《阴之道》，揭露中
国计划生育“一胎政策”下种种残酷现象，引发热烈
争议。马建莅临2013年新加坡作家节，与读者分享
新书长达七年的创作历程与体悟。
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Brand New Books: 感动的旅程—
重走南侨机工滇缅路 | 海，在远方
by Zou Lu

Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Zou Lu, along with a group of history enthusiasts
from Singapore, Malaysia and China, embarked on
a journey in search of Burma Road. Starting from
Singapore on a four-wheel drive, they drove through
Malaysia, Thailand and Laos before entering Yunnan to
retrace the treacherous route once taken by volunteer
mechanics in aid of anti-Japanese war efforts. 《感动
的旅程—重走南侨机工滇缅路》records the sights and
encounters along the way, incorporating interviews with
the descendants of the Nanchiau mechanics.
《海，在远方》is Zou Lu’s fourth poetry collection. Through
dialogue with poets and literary critics from Singapore,
China, Taiwan and other places, she has deepened her
understanding of the concept and creative process of
poetry writing, and captured the elusive nature of poetry.
This session is in Mandarin.

Panel: Alternate Realities
Featuring: Dean Francis Alfar, G Willow
Wilson, Jason Erik Lundberg
Moderated by: Rajeev Patke
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Life on this planet doesn’t seem to be panning out
– is it time to build a new reality? Three speculative
fiction writers discuss if it is easier to create stories or
to live in the worlds they have created. Whose world
would you like to be a part of?

Panel: “All Art is Quite Useless”
Featuring: Kim Young-ha, Kuo Jian Hong,
Anthony Chen, Heman Chong
Moderated by: Lee Chor Lin
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
The Salon, NMS
So said Oscar Wilde. True, you cannot eat a beautiful
painting and a novel cannot fix a broken pipe. So how
and why should we value art? It’s back to the basics
in this panel with some of SWF’s leading writers and
speakers. If there is no utilitarian value, why bother to
create at all?

Panel: My First Novel
Featuring: Woon Tai Ho, Sunil Nair, Barbara
Ismail, Ameena Hussein
Moderated by: Sangeetha Madhavan
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
How hard was it to get started on that manuscript
and find the stamina to race to the finishing line? New
novelists talk about their processes – from creation
to publication – while they read excerpts from their
debut novels.

Panel: On the Dirt Road to
Dystopia
Featuring: Nadeem Aslam, Kim Young-ha,
Audrey Chin
Moderated by: Stephen McCarty
Sun, 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Nadeem Aslam and Kim Young-ha talk about
how the brutal Afghan war and the politics
between North and South Korea play out in
their works. Closer home, Audrey Chin tracks a
Vietnamese man’s struggle to escape a life torn
apart by war. How do protracted conflicts bring
out the best and worst in humankind?

Brand New Books: (Almost)
Uniquely Singapore: 18 Objects
Sun, 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Jointly published by Select Books and the
SMU Wee Kim Wee Centre, this book by nine
University Scholars Programme students draws
inspiration from Neil McGregor’s book, A History
of the World in 100 Objects, which is based on
BBC radio talks about world history refracted
through 100 objects. Here, 18 objects (like Tiger
Balm, Tiger Beer, sarong kebaya, Singapore
Sling and SAR-21) reflect unique features of
Singapore’s development.
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Meet the Author: Tom Plate
Moderated by: Parag Khanna
Nov 3, Sun | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM

Off the Page: Mentor Access
Project Showcase
Sun, 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

This award-winning journalist has met and
engaged in in-depth interviews with all the Asian
grandmasters – from Ban Ki Moon to Mahathir
Mohamad and Lee Kuan Yew. Discover how he draws
their stories out to create riveting character portraits
and his opinion on whether successful Asian leaders
share common traits.

The Mentor Access Project (MAP) pairs aspiring
writers with established local writers in English, Malay,
Chinese and Tamil for a one-year mentorship. Curated
by Verena Tay, this showcase of selected works from
MAP graduates will cast the spotlight on the voices of
a new generation.

Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

translations.

Panel: Paint a Story

Panel: What Lies Beneath

This session is in English, Mandarin and Malay, with English

Featuring: Woon Tai Ho, Michael Vatikiotis,
Shubigi Rao
Moderated by: Peter Schoppert
Sun, 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
The Salon, NMS

Featuring: Ryan Gattis, Barrie Sherwood,
Jake Arnott
Moderated by: Dennis Yeo
Sun, 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

This panel looks at publications inspired by
visual arts and the compelling – and potentially
confounding – narratives created as a result. Three
writers with very different approaches ponder the
issues at hand.

In the urban miasma of sprawling global cities lurk
organised crime, shadowy organisations and seedy
characters. Join these writers to delve into the dark,
seamy underbelly of society to paint a portrait of
contemporary crime and culture.

Meet the Author: Claire Tham

Brand New Books: Maxine, Beto,
Aoki & Me by Wena Poon

Moderated by: Paul Tan
Sun, 3 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Known for her stories of rebellion and insight
into complex, difficult characters, celebrated
Singaporean author Claire Tham returns with
a much-anticipated novel that appears to be a
crime novel at first, but turns out to be a searing
examination of the recent changes in Singapore’s
sociocultural landscape. Moderated by Festival
Director Paul Tan, this session will see Claire
reflect on her successful literary journey and the
inspirations for her new work.
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Sun, 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Hilarious stories about modern cosmopolitans trying
to make the best out of a planet besieged by natural
disasters, economic downturns and political strife
form Wena Poon’s third book of globetrotting short
fiction. Published in international literary journals
in the last two years, these stories are published
together for the first time with her black-and-white
photography. Watch Wena perform a dramatic
reading of one of her stories.

2013

Panel: Heartland Tales

In Conjunction with

Featuring: Oh Yong Hwee, Lee Jing-Jing,
Felix Cheong
Moderated by: Daren Shiau
Sun, 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Glass Hall, SAM

夜游神

十一月二日，三日，八日，九日 | 8pm – 9.15pm
Play Den, Chamber

HDB flats – Singapore’s ubiquitous public housing –
loom large in the Singaporean landscape and
imagination. How do contemporary writers use familiar
settings to their full effect? What’s special about the
tales spun along common corridors and in void decks?

$25

诺贝尔文学奖得主高行健剧作《夜游神》剧本读演会。
一齣虚实交错、梦幻迷离的悲喜剧，以黑色幽默与超现
实主义探讨梦想、情感、人生。剧中主角梦游者在梦游
过程中流落街头，遇见好些奇异的人，引发连串诡异的
事。毕竟，在梦游世界里，任何事都可能发生。
节目由鲁门尼斯英国本土剧团及艺术之家联合呈献。
请查询Bytes.sg预知更多够票详情。学生、乐龄人士及旧国会大厦
艺术之家会员可享有优惠。

Panel: How to Make a Great
Superhero!

one point six one eight

Featuring: G Willow Wilson, Jerry Hinds, Colin Goh
Moderated by: Terence Chua
Sun, 3 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
The Salon, NMS
These days, superpowers and spandex aren’t
enough. Join these graphic novelists as we grill them
on the key ingredients for fleshing out superheroes in
a believable way for these complex times.

In Conjunction with
Nocturnal Wanderer

$10

2 – 3, 8 – 9 Nov | 8pm – 9.15pm
Play Den, Chamber
A staged reading of Nobel Prize-winning author
Gao Xingjian’s ‘Nocturnal Wanderer’
[‘Yeyoushen’], the play is a fascinating
tragicomedy of brilliant dark humour and
sublime surrealism about dreaming, love and
the meaning of life. Through his nocturnal
wanderings in his dreams, the central character,
Sleepwalker, meets some very unusual people
and strange things start to happen. Because
anything can happen, in dreams.
Play will be in Chinese with English surtitles.

9 – 10 Nov | 8pm - 8.50pm | To book, email
admin@caketheatre.com
Drama Centre Black Box, NLB
A woman is on a flight from Tanzania to Singapore
In limbo she cannot sleep
memories recent and past play out in her mind and
a spectre of a loved one appears out of nowhere
as she returns to an uncertain future
Cake Theatrical Productions presents a
performance of literature based on Madeleine
Lee’s book of poetry one-point-six-one-eight,
featuring performers Karen Tan, John Cheah and
Rizman Putra.

Off the Page – Music: Kolengoh
meets 3how
Sun, 3 Nov | 8.30pm – 9pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
These two unique bands will meet for the first time at
the SWF and attempt to create original music based
on the texts of this year’s Featured Authors. Watch
Dutch musician Wil Kolen, Indian blues guitarist
Amith Narayan, percussionist and didgeridoo
exponent Reggie Perera and vocalist Wilson Goh get
together to make great music!

Co-presented by Lumenis Theatre Company and The
Arts House.
Ticketed through Bytes.sg. Concessions applicable to
students, senior citizens and T he Arts House Members.
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PROGRAMMES
4 – 6 NOVEMBER

MONDAY | 4 NOVEMBER
Workshop
Writing Your Novel: To the
End and Beyond...

SWF Lecture: Utopia, Mao and the
Empress Dowager Cixi
$300

Instructors: Anna Davis, Jake Arnott
Mon, 4 Nov – Wed, 6 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30 pm
Living Room, TAH
Fifteen debut novelists will be team-taught
by a leading author and a literary agent in this
three-day intensive course, which will provide
them with the toolkit essential in writing their
books and marketing them to today’s publishing
industry. Anna Davis and Jake Arnott will
demystify the novel-writing process and cover
key writing issues, such as characterisation
and constructing a plot. They will also conduct
personal consultation sessions, providing
industry insights to participants.

$15

Featuring: Jung Chang
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Mon, 4 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
The Salon, NMS
What is the difference between the vision of an emperor,
a dictator and a popularly elected leader? Or is it that
all men and women in power have the same idea of
Utopia: in particular, their Utopia. Hot in the wake of
her new work Empress Dowager Cixi that promises a
revisionist take on the much-debated Dowager Empress,
internationally renowned author Jung Chang of the
bestselling Wild Swans and the highly praised Mao:
The Unknown Story makes a return to SWF to share her
insights into two great, historical Chinese leaders who
remain in the popular imagination long after their demise.

TUESDAY | 5 NOVEMBER

Please refer to the SWF website for booking details and
updates.

Brand New Books: Postal Code
by Marc Nair | The Arbitrary Sign
by Desmond Kon

Workshop
Writing Your Novel: To the
End and Beyond...

$300

Instructors: Anna Davis, Jake Arnott
Mon, 4 Nov – Wed, 6 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30 pm
Living Room, TAH

Mon, 4 Nov | 7pm – 9pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Red Wheelbarrow Books launches two new exciting
titles at SWF 2013, with readings followed by Q&A
and book signing.
We are all located by postal codes – those ubiquitous
digits that translate into the concept of home and
locate us within familiar or strange spaces. In his third
volume of poetry, Marc Nair considers Singapore and
other cities by looking at the interiority of place as
evinced through experience.
Are the signifier and the signified tight friends as
Saussure thinks, and as inseparable as two sides
of a piece of paper? Is “S” really the subject or the
signifier? Desmond Kon presents a philosophically
unconventional approach to the quintessential
alphabet book.
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Brand New Books: Balik Balik
Kampung by Verena Tay | Diary of
a Stone Monkey by Ng Yi-Sheng
Tue, 5 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Balik Balik Kampung is a second collection of short
stories written by authors who have lived in their
neighbourhoods for 10 years and more. Once again,
the tales invite you home to reminisce.
In 2001, Ng Yi-Sheng left Singapore to attend
Columbia University in New York. He recorded his
experiences in a series of frenzied emails, describing
culture shock, the adrenaline rush of learning, the 9/11
terrorist attacks, the run-up to the war in Afghanistan,
and his horrendously awkward steps at coming out
as a gay man. By turns poetic and foolish, this book
provides a snapshot into the mind of a young author
at perhaps the most vulnerable point in his life.

2013

Brand New Books: Still Talking
Money by Lorna Tan

Brand New Books: The Substation
Fairytales: Stories in The End by
Tania De Rozario, Eric Low Soon
Liang, Ng Yi-Sheng

Tue, 5 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Still Talking Money is the second compilation of
columns written by The Straits Times’ veteran finance
correspondent, Lorna Tan. The award-winning
journalist talks about her new book, which touches
on important personal financial matters like credit
and debt planning, insurance, investments, housing
loans, property investing and retirement.

Off the Page: Darkness & Dystopia
Tue, 5 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Switch, NTUC Union House
Come night time, expect darker content with the
Dystopia Reads at the pubs. Writer-translator Jeremy
Tiang hosts this all-men session at Switch, featuring
Boey Kim Cheng, Colin Cheong, Jerrold Yam and
Romesh Gunesekera.

Brand New Books: Azalea Dreams,
Bamboo Lives by Wee Kiat
Tue, 5 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

The Substation Fairytales: Stories in The End are
modern tales of love, identity, and belonging for
adults. ‘Reasons for the Rain’ is a poignant tale of
serendipity and chance, of two strangers crossing
paths in the concrete jungle. ‘The Crocodile
Prince’ is about a boy finding himself in a magical
jungle of mystery. ‘Jack and Alice’ is a story built
from inner thoughts and how the lives of the title
characters are built both parallel and divergent
from that of each other and in the fairy tales.
There will be readings followed by a book signing,
and Q&A session.

Brand New Books: HOME +
BOUND: Narratives of
Domesticity in Singapore and Beyond
co-edited by Lilian Chee and Melany
Sun-Min Park
Wed, 6 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

In this sweeping historical fiction, Siok Yi and Kok Wah
grew up on Gulangyu island during the tumultuous
Chinese Civil War. Persecuted for their ideals, they
elope to Singapore, hoping to build a new world for
themselves. Haunted by the ghosts they left behind
and faced with the same challenges they thought
they had escaped, they are caught in a web of intrigue
and deceit, as they struggle to keep their dreams
and love alive.

WEDNESDAY | 6 NOVEMBER
Workshop
Writing Your Novel: To the
End and Beyond...

Wed, 6 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

What does it mean to be “at home” where land and
space are both limited and contentious? Co-edited
by Lilian Chee and Melany Sun-Min Park, this book
engages the notion of domesticity set within the
geographical bounds of Southeast Asia – more
specifically, Singapore and Malaysia. Theoretical
frameworks are surveyed against local sites
interwoven with varying scales, tropes,
(mis)conceptions and antinomies of domesticity:
a Chinese cemetery, Singapore’s public HDB and
SIT flats, its National Day Parade sites, among
others. The authors collectively examine home as
a destabilised ideology and a constantly evolving
physical construct.

$300

Instructors: Anna Davis, Jake Arnott
Mon, 4 Nov – Wed, 6 Nov | 9.30am – 5.30 pm
Living Room, TAH
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PROGRAMMES
6 – 8 NOVEMBER

Meet the Author: Su Wei-Chen
Moderator: Teoh Hee La
Nov 6, Wed | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Renowned Taiwanese author Su Wei-Chen is also
the inaugural writer-in-residence at the NTU-NAC
Chinese Writing Residency Programme. In fact, her
strong bond with Singapore was first established two
decades ago. She had expressed her love for island
living in the novel The Silent Island, which is set in
three different island-countries. Join Professor Su as
she shares her musings on Singapore.

作者见面会: 苏伟贞
主持人：张曦娜
星期三，十一月六日 | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
苏伟贞是台湾知名女作家，也是南大首位国际驻校作家。
早在20年前，她就与新加坡结下了不解之缘。在跨越台、港、
新的著作《沉默之岛》中，苏氏勾勒了她的岛屿情怀。要深度
了解苏博士如何想象新加坡，请千万别错过这次的见面会！

Brand New Books: Derivative
Faith by Jollin Tan | Monsters by
Jason Wee
Wed, 6 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Derivative Faith is a compilation of prose and
poetry that attempts to document faith, in its
varying iterations and manifestations. Each piece
is tenuously connected to the next, but the book
eventually arrives at the suggestion that all faith is
interconnected and derived from the same source
of hope, regardless of its form. Monsters is the
first book of poetry by Jason Wee.

THURSDAY | 7 NOVEMBER
Golden Point Award Ceremony 2013
Thu, 7 Nov | 6pm – 8pm | By invitation Only
Chamber, TAH
Prize winners will be announced at the award
ceremony of the Golden Point Award, Singapore’s
premier creative writing competition for short
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story and poetry in the nation’s four major
languages. Organised by the National Arts
Council, this competition serves as a platform
for literary excellence and launching new writers.
The 2013 Award is managed by the National Book
Development Council of Singapore and supported
by Caran d’Ache.

Brand New Books: Speaker
by Joyce Chng | Love, or
Something Like Love by
O Thiam Chin
Thu, 7 Nov | 7pm – 9pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Enter a world of dry deserts, strange plants and
flying pterosaur-like aliens. Speaker sees the
adventures of Lifang, the Rider and Agri-Seer, who
rides a wild Hunter and confronts the challenges
that planet Jin throws at her.
A woman reminded of her past through the acts
of her grandson. A band of swordsmen on a failed
mission. The forbidden love of Chinese admiral,
Zheng He. A young daughter and her strange bond
with her deceased father’s cat. In the 10 stories that
make up his fifth collection, O Thiam Chin plumbs
the joy, despair, hopes and fears of men and women
caught in their past and confounded by lost loves.

FOODIE CULTURE
If you regularly snap pictures
of that stir-fry at your
favourite zichar stall or
foie gras at a Michelin-star
restaurant, you will want
to join our food-focused panels. From
discussion on food production to how word
can stimulate interest and salivary glands,
we promise delicious food for thought.
WHAT’S BEING SERVED:
• Panel: Food Chained | PG 17
• Panel: Spicy Tales and Sweet Endings | PG 18
• Panel: Two, Three or Four Stars? | PG 27

2013

Brand New Books: The River’s
Song by Suchen Christine Lim
Thu, 7 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Ping, the daughter of Chinatown’s Pipa Queen,
loves Weng, the voice of the people. But family
circumstances drive them apart. She leaves
suddenly for the US, while he is imprisoned for
his part in local protests. Years later, Ping returns
to a country transformed by prosperity. Can she
face her former lover and reveal the secret that
has separated them? Here’s a beautifully written
exploration of identity, love and loss, set against the
social upheaval created by the rise of Singapore.

Off the Page: Poetry of Song
(Concert Finale)
Thu, 7 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
Timbre Music Academy and the SWF present
the concert finale of Poetry of Song 2013. After
voting for your favourite songs – based on this
year’s theme “love you / hate you” – on the SWF
website, come find out which poem-songs come
out tops. Lend your ears to singer-songwriters
from the Timbre Music Academy and the
Singapore music scene, such as Mang Irama
Dusqie, Zahidah, Jack & Rai, The Switch Gang,
Groundzero and Tay Kexin.

Brand New Books: Ku•lit: Asian
Literature for the Language
Classroom
Thu, 7 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
“Ku•lit” is derivative of “wayang kulit” (Indonesian
shadow puppet theatre), so we may be inclined to
think that the word means “shadow” even though it
actually refers to “skin”, or the leather used for the
puppets. Likewise, words are shadows cast by reality,
representing and manifesting what lies beyond their
meanings. Find out how Ku•lit, a joint publication
between the NAC and Pearson Education South
Asia, can stoke interest in the “cool lit” of Singapore
and our Asian neighbours so that literature remains
relevant in the study of the English language.

FRIDAY | 8 NOVEMBER
SWF Lecture: Literature and
Aesthetics

$15

Featuring: Gao Xingjian
Moderated by: Quah Sy Ren
Fri, 8 Nov | 6.30pm – 10.30pm
Gallery Theatre, NMS
In a globalised world of commoditised culture, the
fight for independence remains a daunting task
for writers and artists. Can society still have space
for independent thinking, free from any political
affiliation or the laws of the market? As the West
continues to be plagued by the economic crisis,
perhaps the East can provide a fresh take on culture
and ways of thought. How can contemporary
literature and the arts tear themselves from an
outmoded utopia to bring about thought-provoking
revelations and new expressions that will move one to
the core? These questions and more are raised in Gao
Xingjian’s lecture. This lecture is followed by the world
premiere of his third film ‘Requiem for Beauty’, an
invocation for a new era of cultural renaissance.
The lecture is in Mandarin with simultaneous translation in
English; and the film is in multiple languages with no subtitles.
Supported by Alliance Français and Institut Français Singapore.

新加坡作家节专题演讲系列:
文学与美学
主讲嘉宾：高行健
主持人：柯思仁
星期五，十一月八日 | 6.30pm – 10.30pm
Gallery Theatre, NMS
这全球化的当今时代，政治和广告无孔不入，连文化也充分
市场化，文学和艺术如果不退化为一种文化消费，还保持
精神的独立和创作的充分自由又是否可能？这对作家和艺
术家来说不能不是个严峻的考验。对社会来说，还有没有不
从属政治又不屈从市场的法则而自由思考的空间，也同样值
得人们深思。在西方面临持续的经济危机而世界的中心向
亚洲偏移，亚洲又是否能给人类提供新鲜的文化和思想，
又是一个大题目。现今的文学艺术创作如何从陈旧的乌托
邦和僵死的意识形态中解脱出来，给人们一些发人深省的
启示和振聋发聩的表述? 高行健将通过他的讲座及在新加
坡进行全球首映的《美的葬礼》影片探讨这种种课题。
影片将以多种语言呈现，并不附字幕。
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PROGRAMMES
8 – 9 NOVEMBER

Meet the Author: Fatima Bhutto
Moderated by: Trina Liang-Lin
Nov 8, Fri | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Poet, journalist, critic and now novelist. Join the multitalented Fatima Bhutto in this very exclusive session
where she’ll share and read from her debut novel, The
Shadow of the Crescent Moon, set in the backdrop of
Pakistan’s tribal regions.

Brand New Books:
G Sarangapany’s Literary Legacy
Fri, 8 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
This year, SWF’s Literary Pioneer Showcase
celebrates the life and achievements of Tamil Murasu
founder, Thamizhavel G Sarangapany. Through the
Tamil-language daily, he has provided a platform for
both emerging and veteran writers, and for nurturing
some of Singapore’s best-loved Tamil-language
writers. Co-published by the NAC and Tamil Murasu,
G Sarangapany’s Literary Legacy is an exciting
bilingual chapbook that compiles early poetry and
short stories for a new generation of multilingual
readers, and more importantly pays tribute to his very
important contributions to Singapore Tamil literature.
This session is in English and Tamil.

Off the Page – Reading:
Darkness & Dystopia
Fri, 8 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Molly Roffey’s Irish Pub, Manulife Centre
Come night time, expect darker content with the
Dystopia Reads at the pubs. Professional storyteller
Kamini Ramachandran hosts the session at Molly
Roffey’s Irish Pub, featuring Alvin Pang, Krishna
Udayasankar, Kosal Khiev and Jasmine Ann Cooray.

Brand New Books: INSITU
Tenganan | INSITU Fort
Canning Hill
Fri, 8 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
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In every INSITU.ASIA edition, artists from diverse
cultures travel to a poetic place in Asia and then
branch off to create artist maps that are real and
imagined, truthful and subjective, private and public,
all at the same time. Project founder Boedi Widjaja,
co-producer and writer Audrey Koh, and editor Ling
Tiong will share the creative process and the maps
made by 11 artists from seven countries.

Brand New Books: Urdu Poetry –
An Introduction by Zafar Anjum
Fri, 8 Nov | 8.30pm – 9.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
As one of South Asia’s most popular languages widely
used in Bollywood films, Urdu has between 60 and 70
million native speakers in the world today. Sadly, the
new generation is losing access to this language due
to a variety of reasons. Despite this deprivation, they
often display a passion for the poetry of this beautiful
language. This book presents a small slice of Urdu’s
heritage in an easy-to-comprehend style.

SATURDAY | 9 NOVEMBER
Romesh Gunesekera in
Conversation with Fatima Bhutto
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Booker Prize finalist Romesh Gunesekera and
Pakistani writer Fatima Bhutto share their views
on the fraught notion on home and its reimagining
through fiction. Expect a candid dialogue as they talk
about negotiating and reconciling an idealised vision
with the fractured, complex realities today.

Brand New Books: Antologi
Drama Merentasi Masa |
Kumpulan Cerpen Armegeddon |
Minah & Linah: Kisah Pulau Subar
Darat & Pulau Subar Laut | Sidang
Songeh: Kumpulan Gema Puisi |
Wajah Jilid 1 by Yazid Hussein and
Norlila Abdul Ghani
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

2013
The beauty and grace of Malay culture, language,
folklores and literature are encapsulated in five books
written by Yazid Hussein and Norlila Abdul Ghani,
published by Asas ’50 and supported by the National
Arts Council. Both are upcoming Malay-language
contemporary writers in Singapore. In these books,
the art of Malay storytelling is delivered through
poetry, prose, songs and literary criticism, offering
greater insight into the Malay literary world.
This session is in Malay.

Panel: Life is But a Dream
Featuring: Xiao Han, Han Han
Moderated by: Anna Lim
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
Often the swirl of emotions and memories tug at our
heartstrings, leaving us at a loss for words. These
three young authors demonstrate their unique brand
of capturing the nuances and quirky side of society,
while explaining how they pen their personal stories.

座谈会: 往事并不如烟
嘉宾: 小寒，函函
主持人: 林安娜
星期六，十一月九日 | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
揪心的情感、徘徊脑海的记忆、追不回的时光、以及曾经在
人生旅途中烙下印记的人、事、物，总让我们欲语还休，却
是百般滋味上心头。看三位年轻女作家如何以各自独特的
方式，借记载社会曲折离奇的多面性，体现内心最深层的
悸动。

Ream to Reel: The Reluctant
Fundamentalist
Featuring: Mohsin Hamid
Moderated by: Tan Kheng Hua
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 1.30pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q
Director: Mira Nair | Cast: Riz Ahmed, Kate Hudson,
Liev Schreiber| 2012 | 130min | US | Rating: NC16 | In
English and Urdu, with English subtitles
Based on the bestselling novel of the same name by
Mohsin Hamid, this political thriller follows the life of
Changez, a Pakistani man and Princeton graduate
on his way to fortune and glory on Wall Street, as he
finds his American Dream morphing into a nightmare

after 9/11. The film tackles the powerful themes of
home and exile, of conflicting ideologies and loyalties.
SWF Featured Author Mohsin Hamid will be present for a
post-film dialogue.

Panel: War and Peace
Featuring: Shamini Flint, Kevin Blackburn,
Romen Bose
Moderated by: Jeyathurai Ayadurai
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
The Salon, NMS
This panel contrasts how the realities of World War
II are represented in fiction and non-fiction. The
ignominious fall of Singapore and the sufferings of
the locals during the Japanese occupation – how are
these portrayed, remembered and recast?

Panel: Understanding Fiction in
Tamil Today
Featuring: Rama Kannabiran, Jayanthi
Sankar, Imayam
Moderated by: SP Paneerselvam
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
Seminar Rooms, NMS
With over 70 years of experience among them, veteran
fiction writers talk about their muses and what sustains
their passion in literature. What have they learned in
their writing careers and how do they inspire younger
writers to follow their weathered paths?
This session is in Tamil.

அமர்வு: தம ிழ ில் புனைக்
கதைகளைப் புரிந்து க�ொள்வது

பங்கு பெறுவ�ோர்: ராம கண்ணப ிரான், ஜெயந்தி
சங்கர், இமையம்

வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: செ ப பன் னீர்செல்வம்

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 10am – 11am
Seminar Rooms, NMS

தங்கள் புனைக்கதைகளைப் பற் றியும், இலக்கியத்தில்
தங்கள ின் ஆர்வத்தை எவை த�ொடர்ந்து நிலைக்கச்
செய்கின்றன என்பது பற் றியும் தங்களுக்கிடைய ில்

70 ஆண்டு அனுபவம் உள்ள புனைக்கதை
எழுத்தாளர்கள் பகிர்ந்து க�ொள்கிறார்கள். தங்கள்
எழுத்துப் பண ிய ில் அவர்கள் என்ன கற்றுக்
க�ொண்டார்கள்? இளைய எழுத்தாளர்களை அவர்கள்
எவ்வாறு ஊக்குவ ிக்கிறார்கள்?
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PROGRAMMES
9 NOVEMBER

Workshop: The Road Goes
Ever On: Foundations in Writing
Epic Fantasy

$45

Instructors: Tracy and Laura Hickman
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems, SMU
Bestselling writing couple Tracy and Laura Hickman
take you on a journey ‘behind the curtain’ of writing
fantasy that connects with and inspires the reader.
From the foundations of Joseph Cambell’s monomyth
through integration of characters and plot and into
the underlying epic structure itself, the Hickmans
explore the elements of meaning, modern mythos and
narrative, showing you the tools to polish your own
writing along the way. An entertaining and informative
voyage into the foundations of story for writers of all
genres from age 14 and up.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Workshop: Researching and
Writing Historical Non-Fiction

Little Lit! with The Etherington
Brothers
Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Discover all the secrets you need to create your
own adventures in words and pictures with the UK’s
high-energy comic-creating duo, The Etherington
Brothers. Unlock new ways to approach storytelling
and let your creativity run wild in this fun and
informative presentation. For ages, 7 and above.
This event is repeated on Sun 10 Nov.

Kosal Khiev in Conversation with
Marc Nair
$45

Instructor: Kevin Tan
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-3, School of Information Systems,
SMU
How do we begin to tell the story of one’s life or, indeed,
the lives of others? Be it multi-generational sagas
or institutional histories, this workshop focuses on
the process of researching and writing non-fiction
works. Acquire the basics of selecting a topic, framing
its ambit, mapping out a research agenda and nailing the
process. You’ll learn how to identify sources, make use of
research tools, interview, and outline the book or article.

Brand New Books: As the Heart
Bones Break by Audrey Chin
Sat, 9 Nov | 10am – 11am
tcc@SMU
Audrey Chin’s As the Heart Bones Break is a searing
story about a Vietnamese man’s struggle to balance
the many faces of loyalty in a Vietnamese family
torn asunder by war and unresolved peace. In
Thong Tran’s Vietnam, everyone is at war and no
one is who they seem. But even a conflicted heart
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needs a home, as he yearns for a true father and a
cause to give himself to. He chooses independence,
liberty and happiness – his tutor and the Viet Cong.

Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Expect poetic sparks to fly when seasoned
performance poet, music and funny man, Marc
Nair, engages Kosal Khiev, a riveting poet with a
powerful personal story. Let them show how lifechanging poetry can be!

Brand New Books: Other Cities,
Other Lives by Chew Kok Chang |
Durians are Not the Only Fruit by
Wong Yoon Wah
Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Catch Cultural Medallion winners, Wong Yoon
Wah and Chew Kok Chang, in conversation with
translator Jeremy Tiang, as new translations of their
essay and short story collections are launched as
part of Epigram Books’ ongoing Cultural Medallion
series. The translation of Dr Wong’s Durians Are
Not The Only Fruit is an exciting new addition
to Singapore’s English-language creative nonfiction scene – a mix of memoir, lyric essay and
natural history in which the author explores the
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mythos and seduction of the tropical rainforest
landscape. Other Cities, Other Lives is a collection
of short stories and travelogues that marks the first
translation of Chew Kok Chang’s work into English.

GROUP THERAPY
Going through a quarter/
mid/post-retirement life
crisis? SWF 2013 promises
sessions that will hit you
with thought-provoking
questions and expose some truths. Save
yourself that trip to the shrink, let us fill
you up with ideas on how to live life to
the fullest!
Next in line:
• Panel: Can Literature do Good? | PG 27
• Panel: Get into your Discomfort Zone | PG 20
• Meet the Author: Oliver James| PG 16
• Ream to Reel: Singapore Dreaming | PG 22
• SWF Lecture: A Good Life in a Bad World? |
PG 12
• SWF Lecture: Brave New Animal Farm| PG 12

Panel: Woman Enough?
Featuring: Sheng Keyi, Liu Liu
Moderated by: Teoh Hee La
Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
What constitutes the ideal woman in contemporary
Chinese literature? A graceful domestic goddess? Or
an understanding and patient listener? Join authors
Sheng Keyi and Liu Liu, as they toss ideas for their
“ideal woman”, while talking about their female
protagonists who struggle to stay true to themselves.
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会: 书写女人
嘉宾: 盛可以, 六六
主持人: 张曦娜
星期六，十一月九日 | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM

当代华文文学创中展现的女性形象具备什么样的特质？是
秀外慧中、相夫教子的女神？抑或是善解人意、耐心聆听，
永远默默守护的天使？知名女作家盛可以与六六谈各自心
目中的完美女人形象，分享她们是怎么通过文字，让笔下的
女性角色寻找最深刻真切的自我价值。

Meet the Author: Gao Xingjian
Moderated by: Claire-Lise Dautry
Nov 9, Sat | 11.30am – 12.30pm
The Salon, NMS
“I am on a journey – life. Life, good or bad, is a journey
and wallowing in my imagination, I travel into my inner
mind with you who are my reflection.” Join the Nobel
prize-winning Gao Xingjian as he offers you a glance
at his literary mirror and reads from his seminal works.
He will also demonstrate how different cultures,
languages and art forms have affected his life.
This session is in French with Chinese readings.
Supported by Alliance Français and Institut Français Singapore.

Panel: Aspects of Identity
Featuring: Indrajit, Rama Vairavan, JM Sali
Moderated by: Meenatchi Sabapathy
Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
What makes a Singaporean Tamil writer? These writers
will share their take on national identity and how their
unique perspectives on Singaporean concerns and
ideas are expressed in their literary endeavours.
This session is in Tamil.

அமர்வு: அடையாளம் என்றால்
என்ன?

பங்கு பெறுவ�ோர்: இந்திரஜ ித், இராம வய ிரவன்,
ஜே எம் சால ி

வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: மீ னாட்சி சபாபத ி

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

சிங்கப்பூர் தம ிழ் எழுத்தாளரை அடையாளம் காட்டுவது
எது? தேசிய அடையாளம் பற் றியும், சிங்கப்பூரர்கள்
பற் றிய கவலைகள் எவ்வாறு தங்கள் எழுத்தில்
பதிவாகிறது என்பது பற் றியும் இந்த எழுத்தாளர்கள்
பகிர்ந்து க�ொள்வார்கள்.
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Workshop: From Angst and Anger
to Character and Conflict

$20

Instructor: Adeline Foo
Sat, 9 Nov | 11.30am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems,
SMU
From conflict with parents to betrayal by friends, these
are real emotional issues that teenagers face. This
session with Adeline Foo takes writers on a journey
of creating compelling characters set in challenging
situations. Learn how to tap on problems and varying
responses to create triggers for writing! Participants
will also get a chance to pen introductions to their
stories. Targeted at budding writers aged 11 to 17.

Literary Meals: Eat Your
Words with Sjón

$60

Hosted by: Yong Shu Hoong
Sat, 9 Nov | 1pm – 2.30pm
Barber Shop @ TAH
Few writers can boast of winning a major literary
prize, having been nominated for an Oscar and Golden
Globe Award, as well as written a song for the opening
ceremony of an Olympic Game. Such is the magic of
this celebrated Icelandic poet, novelist and lyricist.
Over this meal, take the opportunity to talk to Sjón
about pop stars, fairies and “hidden people” in Iceland!
Organised by The Arts House.

Off the Page – Music: The Glad
Stones
Sat, 9 Nov | 1pm – 1.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Formed in 2011 by two singer-songwriters Marcel
Lee Pereira and Jaye Foo, The Glad Stones released
their debut album, ‘Unfold Your Heart’, in 2012. Their
brand of music, edgy yet dyed with shades of the
old-school, has gained them a strong following on
YouTube. The band went on to tour Singapore as
a Starbucks featured artist in March 2013, before
touring Japan the following month. The band is now
working on their second album.
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Off the Page – Reading: Tell Me a
Story
Sat, 9 Nov | 1.45pm – 2.15pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Storyteller Kamini Ramachandran from MoonShadow
Stories works with the LASALLE Performing Arts
students to bring to life stories and poems by some of
SWF’s Featured Authors. This weekend, enjoy works
by Carol Ann Duffy, Guo Xiaolu, Imayam and Joshua Ip.

FLIGHTS OF FANTASY
Geek and proud? Then gather
at these sessions where the
creators of the Dragonlance
series, Tracy and Laura
Hickman, and other authors will
discuss the new realities and fantasy realms
they have created. From superheroes and
comics to speculative fiction and fantasy,
escape with us!
Begin download:
• Panel: Alternate Realities | PG 29
• Panel: Hits and Myths | PG 15
• Panel: How to Make a Great Superhero! |
PG 31
• Panel: Revisiting Dragonlance | PG 42
• Panel: Sense of Place | PG 15
• Workshop: The Road Goes Ever On:
Foundations in Writing Epic Fantasy | PG 38

Special Festival Pass Event:
Tug-o-War: The Bittersweet
Literary State – The SWF 		
Chinese Literary Conference
Sat, 9 Nov | 2pm – 5pm
The Pod, NLB
Everyone has experienced great joy and sorrow at
some point in our lives. Often, mirth and misery are
woven into literature, creating a unique tapestry.
These seemingly contradicting emotions can on
the one hand stir up a storm and on the other,
synergise to artistic perfection. The SWF invites both
international and Singapore authors to share how
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their personal experiences have birthed both intense
highs and lows. From these, which do they choose to
retain; which to forego? We encourage you to confront
your memories and draw out those moments of
unbridled elation as well as the darkest periods, and
start building a literary sphere to call your own.

华文文学论坛: 天堂与地狱的拉锯—
文学里的悲喜世界

星期六，十一月九日 | 2pm – 5pm
The Pod, NLB

每个人都曾经历大喜大悲，不论是莎士比亚或是老舍，喜剧因
素与悲剧因素都在其文学里相互交织，构成了艺术世界里的
独特景观。这两种看似对立的艺术成分，既可独自酿成风暴，
又可以巧妙融合成矛盾美学，产生巨大艺术魅力。新加坡作家
节邀请海内外作家分享他们如何从自身的经验，提炼出晶莹
的悲喜元素？厘清到底哪一个是自己无法割舍的情结？哪一
个有更长久的余韵，更浓烈的震撼。借此激发写作人和读者
长埋记忆里的狂欢与落寞，重新解构属于自己的文学世界。

Little Lit!: The Sherlock Sam
Treasure Hunt
Featuring: AJ Low
Sat, 9 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Put your detective caps on and join Sherlock Sam,
Singapore’s greatest kid detective, and his grumpy
robot Watson on a thrilling treasure hunt! Along with
his group of inquisitive friends, you will race through the
SWF Festival District to search for hidden clues, solve
secret codes and jump through puzzling hoops. Only
the quickest minds and the fastest feet will emerge the
winner! This treasure hunt is open to children aged six
and above. All teams will need to consist of a child and
a grown-up (aged 16 and above).

Meet the Author: Carol Ann Duffy
Moderated by: Pooja Nansi
Nov 9, Sat | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Join UK Poet Laureate, Carol Ann Duffy, for an intimate
reading of her favourite poems from old and new
collections including The World’s Wife, Rapture and The
Bees. Imaginative, playful yet deeply personal, Carol is
one of the most celebrated and loved poets of our time.
Not to be missed by poetry lovers!

Brand New Books: The Tower by
Isa Kamari | Confrontation by
Mohamed Latiff Mohamed
Sat, 9 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Join prolific authors, Cultural Medallion winner Isa
Kamari and three-time Singapore Literature Prize
winner Mohamed Latiff Mohamed, in conversation
with acclaimed playwright Alfian Sa’at, for the
launch of the English-language translations of
their seminal works. Isa’s The Tower is a masterful
allegorical tale of success and failure, translated
for the first time into English by Alfian.
From Mohamed Latiff, Confrontation is a brilliant
dramatisation of the period of uncertainty and
change in the years leading up to Singapore’s
merger with Malaya. Seen through the
unique perspective of the young boy Adi, this
fundamental period in Singaporean history is
brought to life with masterful empathy.

Meet the Author: Lucy Hawking
Moderated by: Sarah Meisch
Sat, 9 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
A simple query from grandson to grandfather
about falling into a black hole leads to a
bestselling narrative. Join Lucy Hawking as she
shares how her physicist father, Stephen Hawking,
has had great bearing on her literary career and
her own path as a writer with a distinctive voice.

Meet the Author: Peter James
Moderated by: Philip Jeyaretnam
Nov 9, Sat | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Fans of Detective Superintendent Roy Grace, this
is the chance to ask his creator all the burning
questions you have! Peter James talks about
keeping readers in suspense, the longevity of his
career and the Englishness of his settings.

Supported by the British Council.
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Panel: Literary Styles and
Innovation
Featuring: Imayam, Salma, JM Sali
Moderated by: Azhagiya Pandiyan
Sat, 9 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Writers and literary critics come together to explore
how Tamil writers engage with the language to create
memorable and vivid tales, while ensuring that their
work appeals to readers across the Tamil diaspora.
This session is in Tamil.

அமர்வு: இலக்கிய வடிவமும்
புத்தாக்கமும்

பங்கு பெறுவ�ோர்: இமையம், சல்மா, ஜே எம் சால ி
வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: அழக ிய பாண்டியன்

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 2.30am – 3.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

ம�ொழ ியைப் பயன்படுத்தி எவ்வாறு நினைவ ில் நிற்கும்
கதைகளை உருவாக்குவது என்பது பற் றியும் அதே
நேரத்தில் தங்கள் படைப்புகளை உலகம் முழுவதும்
வாழும் தம ிழர்களுக்கு உகந்ததாக உருவாக்குவது
எப்படி என்பது பற் றியும் எழுத்தாளர்களும் இலக்கிய
வ ிமர்சகர்களும் ஆராய்வர்.

Panel: Self-Published… So What?
Featuring: Eliza Teoh, Don Bosco, Shamini Flint
Moderated by: Victor Tan
Sat, 9 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
In today’s complex publishing world, self-publishing
can be a viable, even rewarding, adventure. Writers
talk about how they keep their readers hooked, share
favourite passages from their books and possibly
dispense a trade secret or two.

Little Lit!: Scissors, Paper & String
Stories! with Rosemarie Somaiah
Featuring: Rosemarie Somaiah
Sat, 9 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Join Priya and her plucky pals in their adventures in
this imaginative and interactive storytelling session
which will use simple props such as paper and string.
So easy, you can carry the story home in your head
and in your heart.

Panel: Revisiting Dragonlance
Featuring: Tracy Hickman, Laura Hickman
Moderated by: Terence Chua
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Way before the World of Warcraft and Middle Earth,
the Hickmans captivated us with a shared utopian/
dystopian universe populated by elves, evil creatures
and kind mages. This meet-the-Hickmans panel is a
must for all fanboys and fangirls!
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Brand New Books: Don’t Forget to
Remember Me by Haresh Sharma
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
At the forefront of social and community theatre in
Singapore, The Necessary Stage (TNS) has, in recent
years, been creating and performing plays on specific
medical issues such as dementia, suicide, biomedical
ethics and palliative care. Don’t Forget to Remember
Me is a brand-new collection featuring six of these
plays by award-winning playwright, Haresh Sharma.
The publication also contains notes on the plays by
Haresh, as well as an introduction by TNS Founder
and Artistic Director, Alvin Tan.

Panel: An Inspector Calls
Featuring: Ed Lin, Stephen Leather, He Jiahong
Moderated by: Richard Lord
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Indefatigable inspectors battle criminal minds and
crack a range of bewildering cases. How do writers
create compelling, pacey narratives? Learn from the
best – it would be criminal to miss this panel!
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.
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Panel: Nordic Lights –
An Introduction to		
Nordic Literature
Featuring: Roy Jacobsen, Christian Jungersen, Sjón,
Aase Berg
Moderated by: Kirpal Singh
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
The Salon, NMS
Beyond murder and crime, Nordic literature boasts many
wonderful works of fiction and poetry with profound
insights about the human condition. Also discover how
the icy Nordic landscape figures in their writing. Meet
four leading writers from the Nordic region today.
Supported by the Embassy of Sweden and the
Royal Danish Embassy.

Panel: Evolution: Women’s Voices
in Tamil Literature
Featuring: Kamaladevi Aravindhan,
Suriya Rethnna, Salma
Moderated by: Uma Rajan
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Female voices are in the spotlight! These writers
share the challenges they face as they balance
traditional roles and expectations with the varied
stories they want to uncover.
This session is in Tamil.

அமர்வு: பரிணாம வளர்ச்சி - தம ிழ்
இலக்கியத்தில் பெண்கள ின் குரல்
பங்கு பெறுவ�ோர்: கமலாதேவ ி அரவ ிந்தன், சூர்யா
ரத்னா, சல்மா

வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: உமா ராஜன்

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 4pm – 5pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

இங்கு பெண்களின் குரல் வெளிச்சம் ப�ோட்டுக்
காட்டப்படுகிறது. தங்களின் பாரம்பரியப் பண ிகளை

Panel: Between Women
Featuring: Lydia Kwa, Suchen Christine Lim,
Kirsten Tranter
Moderated by: Phan Ming Yen
Sat, 9 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
Our Featured Authors elaborate on how they flesh
out the complex relationships between female
characters – the deep friendships, and the frisson
of the sensual and the emotional. What draws us,
the readers, in?

Panel: Been There, Done That
Featuring: Lee Siew Hua, Rodney Ee, Hu Wei,
Sim Siong Chye
Moderated by: Pamela Ho
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Bitten by the travel bug but chained to your desk?
You can find an outlet for your wanderlust. Live
vicariously through the eyes – and pens – of these
globetrotting adventurers who have crossed
experiences like tasting rotten shark meat, tangoing on the streets of Buenos Aires and stargazing on
Lake Tekapo, off their bucket lists.

Brand New Books: The Collected
Poems of Arthur Yap
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
The Collected Poems of Arthur Yap gathers the entire
corpus of Arthur Yap’s poems in a single volume.
Based mostly on life and events in Singapore, his
work is notable for word play, occasional use of the
street patois of Singapore, and commentary on the
values and priorities expressed by ordinary people in
everyday situations.

நிறைவேற் றிக்கொண்டு, தங்கள் மீதுள்ள
எதிர்பார்ப்புகளையும் பூர்த்தி செய்யும் அதே
வேளையில் தாங்கள் எதிர்நோக்கும் சவால்களை இந்த
எழுத்தாளர்கள் பகிர்ந்து க�ொள்கிறார்கள்.
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Panel: Criminal Minds
Featuring: Peter James, Lucy Hawking, Ed Lin
Moderated by: Jayapriya Vasudevan
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Is the crime novel maligned, especially when pegged
against more “serious” literary fiction? Genre
debates aside, what do crime novels tell us about
the community and larger world we live in? Writers
attempt to shed light on these questions.
Supported by the United States Embassy, Singapore.

Panel: Nordic Poetry
Featuring: Aase Berg, Sjón
Moderated by: Alvin Pang
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
The Salon, NMS
What distinguishes Nordic poetry? This discussion
features two of the best poets from Sweden and
Iceland, who offer their take on visual imagery and
surrealism as a recurring theme in their own poetry.
Supported by the Embassy of Sweden.

Meet the Author: Imayam
Moderated by: Subramaniam Kannappan
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Imayam’s first novel Koveru Kazhuthaigal (Beasts of
Burden), exploring life in a community of Dalits (or
“untouchables”), broke new ground in Tamil literary
circles. His poignant storytelling and unflinching
depiction of the lives of the disenfranchised have
sparked heated debate among readers and critics.
Meet the man behind the powerful and persuasive
prose, which has been translated into English.
This session is in Tamil and English.

எழுத்தாளர் சந்திப்பு: இமையம்

வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: சுப்ரமண ியம் கண்ணப்பன்

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

தாழ்த்தப்பட்டவர்களின் வாழ்க்கையை அலசும்

க�ோவேறு கழுதைகள் என்ற இமையத்தின்
முதல் நாவல் தம ிழ் இலக்கிய உலகில் புதிய
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அடையாளத்தை ஏற்படுத்தித் தந்தது. அவரது
கதை ச�ொல்லும் பாண ி வாசகர்களிடமும்
வ ிமர்சகர்களிடமும் காரசாரமான வ ிவாதத்திற்கு
வழ ிவ ிட்டிருக்கிறது. வலுவாகக் கதை ச�ொல்லும்
எழுத்தாளரைச் சந்தியுங்கள்.

Literary Walk with Rosemary Lim
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 7.30pm
Meeting point: Outside tcc@SMU

$15

Meander through the fiction, non-fiction and fantasy
of Singapore with award-winning writer Rosemary
Lim. You will follow in the footsteps of Joseph Conrad
and Somerset Maugham, and explore locations that
inspired Rex Shelley and Edwin Thumboo. Discover
Singapore as muse to novelists, playwrights and
poets as you travel in time from colonial days to the
present day through words and imagination. Begins
at SMU and ends at Raffles Place. Wear comfortable
shoes and clothing. Umbrella and water bottle
strongly recommended.

Panel: My Favourite Short Stories
Featuring: Robert Yeo, Richard Lord,
Yeow Kai Chai
Moderated by: Wai Yin Pryke
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Switch, NTUC Trade Union House
Join this insightful discussion on the literary form,
which has found new energy in recent years. Writers
and editors talk about how they use the short form to
distil experience and how anthologies come together.

Off the Page: Class Acts II –
Creative Voices from Our Teachers
Sat, 9 Nov | 5.30pm – 7.30pm
Molly Roffey’s Irish Pub, Manulife Centre
Come support teachers who make the best of their
time and energy to also pursue their passion in
writing. Be captivated by their words and watch how
students bring their teachers’ written works to life. In
the audience interaction segment, you can put your
own creative writing skills to the test! To top it all off,
catch performances by published teacher-writers,
Pooja Nansi and Christine Chia.

2013
has made her work popular in schools. Enjoy this
rare opportunity to spend an evening with one of the
world’s most widely-read living British poets.

Ream to Reel: UFO in Her Eyes
Featuring: Guo Xiaolu
Moderated by: David Lee
Sat, 9 Nov | 6pm – 9pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

Organised by The Arts House.
Supported by the British Council.

Director: Guo Xiaolu | Cast: Ke Shi, Udo Kier, Mandy
Zhang | 2011 | 110min | Germany | Rating: TBA | In
Mandarin with English subtitles
The life of a Chinese village woman changes
abruptly when she believes she has witnessed a
UFO in the sky. Her village chief takes advantage of
this unexpected event to stimulate tourism, obtain
government support and even make contact with the
US. Partly inspired by Kafka’s The Metamorphosis
and Kurosawa’s ‘Rashomon’, the film depicts the lives
of ordinary individuals dealing with radical political
changes in a chaotic contemporary Chinese society.
SWF Featured Author Guo Xiaolu will be present for a postfilm dialogue.

Featuring: Stephen Leather, Tracy Hickman,
Christian Jungersen
Moderated by: Yeoh Siew Hoon
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Presented by StarHub
What is evil? Is it a simple binary, easily distinguished
from good? Three different writers discuss how
they portray their characters’ dark sides, whether
evil is innate, and what makes for a morally justified
response to wicked intentions and actions.
Supported by the Royal Danish Embassy and the

开卷有戏：三头鸟村记事录

United States Embassy, Singapore.

嘉宾：郭小橹
主持人：李富楠
星期六，十一月九日 | 6pm – 9pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q
导演：郭小橹 | 演员：史可、乌多·奇尔、Mandy Zhang |
2011年 | 110分钟 | 德国 | 分级：TBA | 中文片附英文字幕
一个不修边幅的农村妇女，因为目睹了不明飞行物体，人生
命运一夜间发生巨大变化。村长借着这个离奇事件大力推
动农村旅游业，趁机争取官方支持，甚至与美国接触，使小
村迅速膨胀暴富。作品灵感来自卡夫卡短篇小说《变形记》
以及黑泽明巨作《罗生门》，以超现实主义手法暗喻当代中
国的动荡社会与多变政治下老百姓的生活。
新加坡作家节特邀导演兼作家郭小橹于影片放映会结束后
与观众现场交流。

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words
with Carol Ann Duffy

Panel: Hearts of Darkness

$80

Hosted by: Heng Siok Tian
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8.30pm
Barber Shop @ TAH
As the first female British Poet Laureate in the
position’s 341-year history, the multi-award-winning
Scottish poet and playwright, Carol Ann Duffy, is
known for addressing issues such as oppression,
gender and violence in an accessible language that

Brand New Books: The Art of
Sukumar Bose: Reflections on
South and Southeast Asia by Venka
Purushothaman | Different Under
God: A Survey of Church-going
Protestants in Singapore by Terence
Chong, Hui Yew-Foong
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
The Art of Sukumar Bose commemorates the
centenary of artist Sukumar Bose (1912–1986), who
was Curator of Paintings at Viceroy House (the
Presidential Palace) in Delhi from 1945 to 1972. It is
commissioned by the artist’s family to take an incisive
look at his works and the context of his art production.
Different Under God is a landmark study of
Christianity in Singapore, revealing the outcome of a
major survey covering religious, social and political
attitudes conducted between 2009 and 2011. The
book also delves into the rapid rise of the megachurch
phenomenon in Singapore. This is an important
contribution to the ongoing public and academic
interests in the place of Christianity within the
landscape of Singaporean multiculturalism.
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Panel: Crossing the Seas
Featuring: Zou Lu, Wang Wenxian, Liu Liu
Moderated by: Xi Ni’Er
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Glass Hall, SAM
With globalisation, writers too have relocated, grappling
with new cultures, languages and aspirations. How
do new immigrants view Singapore, and how do they
interact and enrich Singapore culture? Can a common
love of the craft bind us all?
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：飘洋过海而来
嘉宾：邹璐，王文献，六六
主持人: 希尼尔
星期六，十一月九日 | 7pm – 8pm
Glass Hall, SAM
全球化趋势推动了人流往来，作家也纷纷飘洋过海远走他
乡，在陌生的异地落户，认识新社会、探索新文化、寻找新
灵感。新移民如何看待新加坡？新移民与新家园之间的互
动交流，会如何丰富新加坡在地文化？对语言文学的共同
热爱，能否化为人与人之间心灵契合的桥梁？

Special Festival Pass Event:
Poetic Interventions 			
@ Singapore Biennale Sites

Panel: The Role of the Journalist
in Society
Featuring: Michael Vatikiotis, Susan Long,
Tavleen Singh
Moderated by: PN Balji
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
The Salon, NMS
With the noisy, polyphonic nature of social media, has
the journalist become less relevant? Or do we, more
than ever, need the journalist to help us filter out the
distracting static to present new insights based on
interviews and rigorous research?
Supported by The Arts Bridge.

Panel: Words on Stage and Screen
Featuring: Jaya Rathakrishnan,
TT Dhavamanni, Naa Aandeappan
Moderated by: Mohamed Ali
Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
Leading stage, screen, radio and fiction writers
come together to examine if the glitter and glamour
of stage and screen complement or distract from
traditional print media.
This session is in Tamil.

Sat, 9 Nov | 7pm – 8pm | Register at
bit.ly/PoeticInterventions
Meeting point: Main entrance, NMS

அமர்வு: மேடைய ிலும்
த ிரைய ிலும் உரை

Sculptures beautify, poetry speaks. If poems could
intervene, what would they say? Join five performers
as they take you on a poetic journey around the civic
district as they dialogue with the Singapore Biennale
installations. Poetry from both international and local
poets features in this programme conceptualised by
theatre director Jeffrey Tan. Please wear comfortable
walking shoes.

தவமண ி, நா ஆண்டியப்பன்

பங்கு பெறுவ�ோர்: ஜெயா ராதாக ிருஷ்ணன், டி டி
வழ ி நடத்துபவர்: முகமது அல ி

சன ி, 9 நவம்பர் | 7pm – 8pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS

மேடையும் திரையும் பாராம்பரிய அச்சு ஊடகத்திற்கு
துணை புரிகின்றனவா அல்லது கவனத்தைத்
திசை திருப்புகின்றனவா என்பதைப் பற் றி
நாடகாசிரியர்களும் திரைக்கதையாசிரியர்களும்

With thanks to the Singapore Art Museum, organiser of the

வான�ொலி, புனைக்கதை எழுத்தாளர்களும் ஒன்று

Singapore Biennale 2013.

சேர்ந்து ஆராய்கின்றனர்.
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Off the Page – Music: Jack & Rai
Sat, 9 Nov | 8.30pm – 9pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Jack & Rai are singer-songwriters and respected
musicians, who gain a reputation for entertaining
music fans with their own brand of acoustic pop
and rock. Not only have they opened for wellknown international acts such as Lifehouse, Rachel
Yamagata, Daughtry and INXS, several of their
songs have also been used in TV drama series,
advertisements and national campaigns.

Off the Page: Tales of Two Cities
Sat, 9 Nov | 8.30pm – 10pm
The Salon, NMS
Sydney and Singapore: Both are cosmopolitan,
vibrant and ever-changing. Join leading
Singaporean and Australian theatre-makers and
playwrights to discuss the challenges, frustrations
and joys of living in, as well as writing about and
making theatre for two of the world’s great global
cities. Speakers include Huzir Sulaiman (Joint
Artistic Director of Checkpoint Theatre), Tim
Roseman (Artistic Director of Playwriting Australia),
and playwrights, Lachlan Philpott, Jessica Bellamy,
Faith Ng and Joel Tan.
Visit pwa.org.au/talesoftwocities for more information on
the programme.

Brand New Books: Extraordinary
Losers #3 by Jessica Alejandro |
Robozonic #5: Dragonfly Rescue
by Caline Tan | Mountain of Fire by
Radhika Puri | Ellie Belly #6: Mousey
Mayhem by Eliza Teoh
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Bubbly Books presents four exciting new books by
four Singapore authors. What makes a children’s book
character appealing? The authors will reveal why
their characters are all flawed and how imperfection
appeals to the sympathies of children. This book
launch will include a presentation by each author,
followed by puzzles, games and drawing activities
with prizes to be won.

Panel: A Message to Shoot
Featuring: Ai Yu, Guo Xiaolu, Liu Liu
Moderated by: David Lee
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
Writers describe the long road to making a film – from
the lonely process of adapting a book to dealing with
the big-budget machinery of a studio bankrolling a
potential hit. When do compromise and pragmatic
solutions equate with selling out?
This session is in Mandarin.

SUNDAY | 10 NOVEMBER
Panel: A Map of the Heart
Featuring: Heng Siok Tian, Edwin Thumboo,
Kosal Khiev
Moderated by: Wai Yin Pryke
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Poets discuss how they write about families and
their complex relationships with parents, siblings and
children, and how these are reflected, and refracted,
in their verse.

座谈会：开卷开镜
嘉宾: 艾禺、郭小橹、六六
主持人: 李富楠
星期天，十一月十日 | 10am – 11am
Glass Hall, SAM
从开卷到开镜，这条路有多漫长？活在文字里的故事，毕竟
只是一个人的创作；要让文字里的故事跃然登上大银幕，
需要牵涉的是人力财力浩瀚的作业机制。文学与电影，究
竟是相得益彰，还是往往牵涉了更多妥协与消弭？三位作
家兼电影电视人分享文学创作走向电影制作的历程。
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Ream to Reel: Dancer in
the Dark

Workshop: Introduction to Making
an Altered Book

Featuring: Sjón
Moderated by: Yeow Kai Chai
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 1.30pm
Moving Image Gallery, SAM @ 8Q

Instructor: Eriko Hirashima
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-1, School of Information Systems, SMU

Director: Lars von Trier | Cast: Björk, Catherine
Deneuve, David Morse | 2000 | 140min | US | Rating:
PG | In English
The third film in Lars von Trier’s Golden Heart
Trilogy after ‘Breaking the Waves’ (1996) and ‘The
Idiots’ (1998), this musical-drama centres on Selma,
a Czech immigrant to the US, who seeks refuge
from life’s hardships in classic Hollywood musicals.
Its soundtrack was written mainly by Björk, with
contributions from Mark Bell and lyrics by von Trier
and Sjón. Premiering at the 2000 Cannes Film
Festival, the film was awarded the Palme d’Or, along
with the Best Actress award for Björk.
SWF Featured Author Sjón will be present for a
post-film dialogue.

Panel: Secrets and Lies
Featuring: Kirsten Tranter, Zhang Yueran,
He Jiahong, Lydia Kwa
Moderated by: Barrie Sherwood
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
The Salon, NMS
“Old sins cast long shadows,” so the saying goes.
Writers offer their unique take on how murky secrets
from the past can resurface in surprising ways.

Panel: Torchbearers and
Groundbreakers
Featuring: Salma, Cyril Wong, David Musgrave
Moderated by: Koh Buck Song
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
Seminar Rooms, NMS
The best poetry moves the heart and stirs the intellect.
While these outspoken poets read their poems
aloud, you get to also discover how they pen their
irrepressible, fearless and taboo-shattering verse.
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$45

An altered book is a form of mixed-media art that
offers new life to books by altering their appearance
or meaning. During this workshop, participants will
have the opportunity to understand how an altered
book is made, as well as the creative techniques
involved. In the process, they will paint, draw, cut,
paste and fold their own books. Participants need to
bring one to two copies of their own books which they
are ready to remodel.

Workshop: Bonding with Your
Child through Storytelling

$45

Instructor: Roger Jenkins
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-2, School of Information Systems, SMU
It’s bedtime and your child says, “Tell me a story!” Do
you feel lost for words? If you’d like to make your child
happy but aren’t sure of the best way forward, let
Roger Jenkins show you how in this highly participatory
session where you’ll learn to become more expressive
and adept at engaging your child. Discover how to
share personal stories, and learn the different ways of
adapting stories to suit your child’s development.

Off the Page – Reading:
Awake in Utopia
Sun, 10 Nov | 10am – 11am
tcc@SMU
Mornings start off on a perky note with fresh coffee at
Utopia Reads at tcc@SMU. Festival Director Paul Tan
hosts writers Ed Lin, Aase Berg, Tavleen Singh, Sheng
Keyi, Michael Vatikiotis and O Thiam Chin, who will
read from works that remind them of utopia.
Supported by the connoisseur concerto.

2013

Little Lit!: Ti Oh Oh – Dialect
Nursery Rhymes

Brand New Books: 1819 | RAWA |
A Song of the Wind by Isa Kamari

Sun, 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

Sun, 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU

Go back to the basics and reacquaint yourself with
rhymes that Grandma used to recite to you. Have
fun with the fast-disappearing Chinese dialects in
Singapore and rediscover the charming nursery
rhymes of yore. The programme features members
from the Char Yong (Dabu) Association and former
Rediffusion broadcasters and artists such as Elena
Chai, Henry Lau, Helen Tan, Cai Jian Tai and Li Rong
De. Suitable for families.

Isa Kamari launches three historical novels about
Singapore. Spanning the period from 1818 till the
1870s, 1819 begins with the arrival of Stamford
Raffles to Singapore. Raffles portrays the island
as uninhabited, save for a handful Orang Laut
savages and pirates. The truth is quite different,
leading to an inevitable clash of cultures and
values. Spanning three generations from the
1950s to 1980s, RAWA tells of an Orang Seletar
(an indigenous tribe of Singapore) and his final
acceptance of the modern Malay community and
nation. A Song of the Wind, which stretches from
the 1960s till 1990s, is the story of a Singaporean
Malay from his childhood to adulthood, and his
collision with the real-time history of an emerging
independent Singapore nation.

This session is in Mandarin, English and dialects Hokkien and
Hakka. Handouts of rhymes translated into English will be
provided. An SWF 2013 commission, presented by Singapore
I-Lien Drama Society.

豆豆文学!: 天乌乌—方言童谣导唱会
星期天，十一月十日 | 2.30pm — 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU

回到孩提时代，重温奶奶哄你入睡时唱过的童谣；也引领孩
子们透过悠悠音符与吟唱，体会方言童谣的乐趣与传唱凝
聚的亲情。让新加坡土地上急速消音的方言，借着亲子同
乐，重新展现昔日的丰富生命与无穷魅力。由茶阳（大埔）会
馆客韵团团员联合前丽的呼声多位方言播音艺人呈献，如谢
芝炫、刘锦煌、陈海伦、蔡建泰、李荣德等，适合举家出席。
活动以华语、英语、闽语及客语进行，现场分发方言童谣英文译本。由
2013年作家节委办，新加坡艺联剧团呈献。

Meet the Author:
Roy Jacobsen
Moderated by: Tan Mei Ching
Nov 10, Sun |11.30am – 12.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
One of the most celebrated contemporary writers
in Norway, Roy Jacobsen focuses on the complex
psychological interplay in human relationships. Join
him as he shares how he recreates the working life in
the small, local communities of Northern Norway, and
how his own upbringing in the housing estates of Oslo
is reflected in his works.

Panel: Love, Actually
Featuring: Zhang Yueran, Guo Xiaolu, 		
He Jiahong
Moderated by: Anna Lim
Sun, 10 Nov | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
At its best, love is mutual, nurturing and something
special to be cherished. At its worst, it can border
on one-sided obsession and mania. Explore with our
authors as they examine matters of the heart and ask,
“Does love really have no limits?”
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会：恋爱变奏曲
嘉宾: 张悦然，郭小橹，何家弘
主持人: 林安娜
星期天，十一月十日 | 11.30am – 12.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
人总是渴望、向往着谈情说爱。爱到最高点，可以是两情相
悦、长相厮守。可是爱一旦变奏，亦可能让彼此占有撕裂，甚
至陷入疯狂疯癫。一同与张悦然、郭小橹及何家弘触及心灵
深处的情感地带，探索着“爱，究竟是否真的了无界线？”
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Off the Page: Passages:
Unspoken Journeys

Literary Meals: Eat Your Words
with Peter James

Sun, 10 Nov | 11.30am – 1pm
The Salon, NMS

Hosted by: Shamini Flint
Sun, 10 Nov | 1pm – 2.30pm
Viet Lang @ TAH

For Passages 2013, eight Singapore writers met
with former offenders who had spent time in prison
to unearth tales of temptations and vices, crime
and punishment, and reintegration to society. The
writers are Dave Chua, Han Han, Marc Nair, Meenatchi
Sabapathy, Roslie Sidik, Verena Tay, Wong Shu Yun
and Ovidia Yu, some of whom will talk about their
original short fiction inspired by the meetings.
Other Passages writers from previous years will then
join in for the launch of the anthology Passages:
Stories of Unspoken Journeys, which compiles a
selection of stories from all three years of the project,
including tales inspired by senior citizens and lowincome families.

Workshop: Sequential Storytelling

$20

Instructor: The Etherington Brothers
Sun, 10 Nov | 11.30am – 1pm
Seminar Room 3-3, School of Information Systems,
SMU

Join the UK’s dynamic duo, The Etherington Brothers,
as they offer an introductory peek at the effective
approach and processes involved in the creation of
comic books and graphic novels. Don’t expect to be
stuck in only sketching and doodling – this workshop
is diving straight into the full craft of comic-making!
Suitable for those aged 16 and above.

Off the Page – Music:
Gentle Bones
Sun, 10 Nov | 1pm – 1.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Nineteen-year-old Joel Tan, who goes by the moniker
Gentle Bones for his solo acoustic project, doesn’t
derive inspiration from a specific genre or artist.
He welcomes the fact that we’re often in flux – this
means that even his inclination towards certain
favourite musicians may change at the drop of a hat.
But for now, his acoustic style of music has never
ceased to impress.
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$60

Peter James is a bestselling crime-thriller novelist
notorious for his in-depth research for his novels,
and for spending lots of time with the police force.
A passionate race car driver and self-confessed
“petrol head”, he even owns his own police car,
which was donated to the Sussex police force who
change the markings each year to match the latest
Roy Grace cover! Join him over a meal to talk cars,
crimes and various other capers!
Organised by The Arts House.

SWF Lecture: “I Don’t Believe in
Reality”

$20

Featuring: Mohsin Hamid
Moderated by: Simon Tay
Sun, 10 Nov | 2pm – 3pm
Drama Theatre, School of the Arts
Join award-winning and multi-talented writer,
Mohsin Hamid, as he discusses the embodiment
of fiction and reality in his works. The pursuit of a
novel that implicates and involves the reader is true
craft. How do we form our opinions and judgements
of politics, religion and race? Sophisticated, creative
and imaginative, Mohsin is one of the most gifted
writers of our generation.

Little Lit! with The Etherington
Brothers
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Discover all the secrets you need to create your
own adventures in words and pictures with the UK’s
high-energy comic-creating duo, The Etherington
Brothers. Unlock new ways to approach storytelling
and let your creativity run wild in this fun and
informative presentation. For ages, 7 and above.

2013

Panel: Popularising Science
Featuring: Lucy Hawking, John van Wyhe
Moderated by: Hugh Mason
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
A popular Young Adult author meets a prominent
science historian and Darwin guru. How can creative
fiction and print media get readers excited about the
possibilities of science? Join Hugh Mason, a former
broadcast TV producer on the BBC’s science show,
‘Tomorrow’s World’, who chairs this special panel, with
science taking centre stage.

Brand New Books: Nazi Goreng
by Marco Ferrarese
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
In Marco Ferrarese’s intense and gripping debut, a
fanatical yet naive Muslim skinhead, Asrul, is recruited
into a neo-Nazi gang. He and his young gang members
move to Penang to realise their racially-fuelled teenage
dreams. Petty acts of ethnic violence in the name of
Kuasa Melayu (Malay Power) earn Asrul limited social
empowerment and occasional ridicule. He soon finds
himself drawn into a downward spiral that makes him
question his friends, loved ones and core beliefs.

Meet the Author: Sheng Keyi
Moderated by: Ting Kheng Siong
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Exploring the plight and place of the contemporary
woman, Sheng Keyi’s works often depict scenes
at once titillating and disturbing, with fiercely
independent female protagonists taking centre
stage. Is the raunchy provocation just a veneer? Find
out more in this exclusive chat with up-and-coming
author Sheng Keyi.
This session is in Mandarin.

作者见面会：盛可以
主持人：郑景祥
星期天，十一月十日 | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM

她的作品善于探讨当代女性的角色与处境，以尖锐冷酷的
笔锋揭露事物表像底下一幕幕精彩刺激却也令人为之心惊
的内在本质，创造了一个个刚烈而独立的女性角色。文学创
作里的挑衅文字，是噱头幌子还是写实纪事？与盛可以面
对面，了解这位广受国际文坛关注的女作家文学世界里的
心情写照。

SWF 2013 Literary Pioneer:
Memories of G Sarangapany
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 5.30pm
Imagination & Possibility Rooms, NLB
This year, SWF’s Literary Pioneer Showcase celebrates
the life and achievements of Tamil Murasu founder
Thamizhavel G Sarangapany. Through the Tamillanguage daily, Sarangapany provided a platform for
both new, emerging writers and veterans of the craft,
and played a key role in nurturing some of Singapore’s
best-loved Tamil-language writers. Organised by the
Association of Singapore Tamil Writers, this forum
comprises a discussion, bringing together close
associates of Sarangapany to share on his literary and
social contributions, a debate featuring well-known
Singaporean writers and speakers, as well as the
prize-giving ceremony for an essay competition for
secondary school and tertiary students.
This session is in Tamil.

சிங்கப்பூர் எழுத்தாளர் வ ிழா 2013
இலக்கிய முன்னோடி: தம ிழவேள்
க�ோ சா ந ினைவலைகள்

ஞாய ிறு, 10 நவம்பர் | 2.50pm – 5.30pm
Imagination & Possibility Rooms, NLB

சிங்கப்பூர் எழுத்தாளர் வ ிழாவ ின் இலக்கிய முன்னோடி
த�ொடர் இவ்வாண்டு தம ிழ் முரசு பத்திரிகையின்
நிறுவனர் தம ிழவேள் க�ோ சாரங்கபாண ியின்
வாழ்க்கையையும் சாதனைகளையும் க�ொண்டாடுகிறது.
தம ிழ் பத்திரிகையின் மூலம் புதிய எழுத்தாளர்களும்
சிங்கப்பூரின் சிறந்த தம ிழ் எழுத்தாளர்களும் தங்கள்
எழுத்துத் திறமையை வளர்த்துக் க�ொள்வதற்கு
அடித்தளம் அமைத்துத் தந்தவர் திரு சாரங்கபாண ி.
சிங்கப்பூர்த் தம ிழ் எழுத்தாளர் கழகத்தின் ஏற்பாட்டில்
நடைபெறும் இந்த நிகழ்வில் சாரங்கபாண ியின்
இலக்கிய, சமூகப் பங்களிப்பு பற் றிய கலந்துரையாடல்,
ப ிரபல சிங்கப்பூர் எழுத்தாளர்களையும்
பேச்சாளர்களையும் உள்ளடக்கிய வ ிவாதம், உயர்நிலை,
பல்கலைக் கழக மாணவர்களுக்காக நடத்தப்பட்ட
கட்டுரைப் ப�ோட்டியில் வெற் றி பெற்றவர்களுக்கு
பரிசளிப்பு ஆகியவை இடம்பெறும்.
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Panel: Nordic Noir
Featuring: Roy Jacobsen,
Christian Jungersen
Moderated by: John Richardson
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 3.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Nordic crime fiction enjoys global acclaim. But the
dark side of humanity is more than the crime genre.
Our Featured Authors share about the themes of
bloody feuds, family sagas and human drama in
Nordic literary tradition.

Carol Ann Duffy in Conversation
with Edwin Thumboo
Sun, 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Hear from UK’s current Poet Laureate, Carol Ann
Duffy, and Singapore’s literary pioneer and Cultural
Medallion recipient, Edwin Thumboo, in this exclusive
conversation. Hear them read their poems and get a
deeper understanding of their literary inspirations.
Supported by the British Council.

Supported by the Royal Danish Embassy.

Off the Page: WriteCamp
Sun, 10 Nov | 2.30pm – 6.30pm
Seminar Rooms, NMS
WriteCamp is back! This year, in line with the
Utopia/Dystopia theme, we are on the lookout for
speakers who can impress audiences with their
knowledge of sci-fi, fantasy or comics in 30 minutes.
This “unconference” is a dynamic user-generated
series of talks where speakers present to small
passionate audiences. Two or three sessions run
concurrently so audiences can choose to stay or
walk, while speakers have to keep their talks snappy
and insightful. Topics can also cover the general
craft of writing and publishing.
Have an idea for a talk? Send it to writecamp.swf@gmail.
com with your topic and contact details and we’ll get in
touch if it’s selected.

Little Lit!: The Mango Tree
Featuring: Hidayah Amin
Sun, 10 Nov | 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Big Steps, School of Information Systems, SMU
Get to know about the mango tree and its
significance at this interactive session. Let author
Hidayah Amin take you on a plant-astic discovery
of new words, familial culture, and the importance
of preserving nature and our heritage, through
acting, drawing and the fun use of imagination.
For ages, 7 and above.

Brand New Books: Island of
Silence by Su Wei-Chen
Sun, 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
In this mesmerising psychological portrait of
evasion, a troubled young Taiwanese woman named
Chenmian can’t bear the reality of her life. She creates
an idealised fantasy existence: “the other Chenmian”,
a happily-married woman with a stable, loving family.
Chenmian is obsessed with islands, finding them
safer and more contained than larger pieces of land.
She travels to Hong Kong, Bali and Singapore, trying
to find a secure hiding place. The lives of the two
Chenmians become more surreal and intertwined.

Panel: Infinite Parchment
Featuring: Zhou Can, Zou Lu, Huai Ying
Moderated by: Xin Yu
Sun, 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Many established authors today exploit the virtual
space, which is no longer a playground reserved for
the young. Join our panel of writers as they share how
creative writing and reading habits have changed for
them and their readers.
This session is in Mandarin.

座谈会: 写不尽的稿纸
嘉宾: 周粲，邹璐，怀鹰
主持人: 辛羽
星期天，十一月十日 | 4pm – 5pm
Glass Hall, SAM
谁说虚拟空间属青少年独有？知名资深作家一样在网络世
界里找到了挥洒的天地。听听文化奖得主周粲、著名诗人兼
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随笔南洋网创办人之一邹璐、及书写文学网创作人兼长篇
小说家怀鹰，如何将网络世界化为写不尽的稿纸，开创全
新的创作风格，带动阅读新风潮。

Panel: Whither the Singapore
Literature Prize?
Featuring: Roger Jenkins, Xi Ni’Er,
Peter Augustine Goh
Moderated by: Koh Tai Ann
Sun, 10 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
The Salon, NMS
It is Singapore’s biggest literary award with generous
cash prizes. Many say it has helped Singapore writers
get a leg-up and receive well-deserved recognition.
But detractors point out it hasn’t created any more
readers. Join the discussion and hear the views from
previous winners.

Panel: Tongue Ties, Tongue Tied
Featuring: Gao Xingjian, Alfian Sa’at,
Guo Xiaolu
Moderated by: Tan Dan Feng
Sun, 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Creative mastery in one language is tough enough.
How much tougher it must be for bilingual, bicultural
writers to navigate the heritage behind each language
and the nuances of meanings! Are these writers ever
at a loss for words? And what languages do they
speak and dream in?
Supported by Alliance Français and Institut Français Singapore.

Brand New Books: Cef Cilik by
Nurwahidah Rosli, Shahidah
Borhan | Budi Beruang yang Rajin
by Musfirah Mohamed, Muhammad
Ammar Abdul Aziz | Berapa Hari
Lagi Hari Raya by Fazeelah Khan
Pate Khan, Kamilah Kamis | BAM!
by Adilnursuryani Md Rashi, Noor
Shahida Johari | Bisingnya by Nur
Humaira Sulaiman, Nur Linda Halek

These books have been picked from 30 stories
submitted as part of an assignment for the course on
‘Sociocultural Context of Literacy: Learning to Read
and Write’ in the Diploma in Education programme
at the National Institute of Education. The original
stories written without illustrations, have since been
revised to integrate both text and illustration. These
easy-to-read stories are suitable for children aged
five to seven years old. The accompanying English
translation assists children more predisposed to
English but are now learning Malay.
This session is in English and Malay.

Panel: Writing to Forget, Writing
to Remember
Featuring: Constance Singam, Robert Yeo,
Boey Kim Cheng
Moderated by: Gene Tan
Sun, 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Glass Hall, SAM
Memoirs, and often fiction, are based on real lives,
with the act of writing becoming a wilful remembering
and recreation of the past. But does writing also help
writers let go and reach a point of reconciliation?

Panel: Hard Truths: Writing
about Politics
Featuring: Kevin Tan, Tavleen Singh,
Mohsin Hamid
Moderated by: Rachel Chang
Sun, 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
The Salon, NMS
Three Featured Authors talk about the influence and
responsibilities involved in writing about local politics.
What kind of pressures do they face, especially when
they lift the lid off the darker side? And is there an
ultimate utopic vision in their mind as they pen that
novel or newspaper column?
Supported by The Arts Bridge.

Sun, 10 Nov | 5.30pm – 6.30pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
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Off the Page: Closing Debate –
This House Computes that
Singaporeans are Illiterate Robots
Featuring: Adrian Tan, Edmund Wee, Gwee Li Sui,
Kevin Tan, Oniatta Effendi, Shamini Flint
Moderated by: Eleanor Wong
Sun, 10 Nov | 7pm – 8.30pm
Binary Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
It’s that time of the year again for the much-anticipated
Closing Debate! Two teams of the smartest and wittiest
participants of the SWF square off over the very soul
of Singapore. Tongue firmly in cheek, they’ll debate the
motion: This House Computes that Singaporeans are
Illiterate Robots. With bookstores facing challenges
and (apparently) fewer appreciators of literature, are
we turning into a nation of bean-counting robots? Or is
the populace more well-read than we give it credit for?
Get set for an invigorating evening of verbal thrust and
parry, and a whole lot of irreverence, as we close the
Festival on a high-spirited note!

Off the Page – Music: Neon &
Wonder
Sun, 10 Nov | 8.30pm – 9pm
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
Neon & Wonder walks the atypical between music
and poetry. Fronted by poet Marc Nair, the band
sets spoken-word poems to music. They also write
their own eclectic songs that cover everything from
satellites to circuses.

In Conjunction with
Journey to the Soul Mountain
Tue, 29 Oct – Tue, 12 Nov
Societe Generale Gallery, Alliance Française
de Singapour
Alliance Française de Singapour presents the
exhibition ‘Journey to the Soul Mountain’ by
Nobel Laureate Gao Xingjian, which features 50
black-and-white photography taken in 1987 while
he was writing the novel Soul Mountain, based
on his journey in rural China, which has become
one of today’s most acclaimed contemporary
literature classics.
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In Conjunction with
After The Flood and
Silhouette/Shadow
Sat, 9 Nov | 8pm
Alliance Française Theatre, Alliance Française de
Singapour
Gao Xingjian’s ‘After the Flood’ and ‘Silhouette/
Shadow’ are a form of cinepoem, works that
fall between fiction and documentary. In the
former, dancers and actors perform before a
screen where his black-and-white paintings
are projected. Made in 2008, the film was
unexpectedly corroborated by the 9.00
earthquake on the coast of Miyagi Country,
Japan, during which ‘monster tides of ink
black howling sea swallowed heaven and earth
like scenes of the end of the world in the Old
Testament’. In ‘Silhouette/ Shadow’, a man in a
car sees himself walking all alone in a desert city
where shops are closed and houses abandoned.
He plunges into his memories and imagination,
entering a pure state of creativity. Soon, he
conjures images of a fragile yet unfinished life,
situated between life and death.

Beyond Words:
Photography and Ink Paintings
by Gao Xingjian
Fri, 8 Nov – Sat, 23 Nov
iPRECIATION, HPL House
iPRECIATION presents a solo exhibition of
photography and recent ink paintings by Gao
Xingjian. Exhibited for the first time, the series
of photographs titled ‘After the Flood’ was
taken during the making of his film of the same
name. Invigorating the traditional medium,
Gao’s monochromatic paintings go beyond the
expression of the spirit; between abstract and
figurative, they reflect his quiet observation and
responses to his surroundings.

3 – 15 MARCH 2014
WGR RETURNS IN 2014
WITH A LITERARY SMORGASBORD FOR STUDENTS
OF ALL AGES, AS WELL AS THEIR TEACHERS.

Wish words could come to life in your very classroom? Cracking your brains
for ways to inspire students to spin tales (in a good way)? Want to introduce
your students to the personalities behind great writing? Then we have the
programme for you!
Words Go Round – the Singapore Writers Festival school programme –
brings Singapore and international writers into schools to meet students
face-to-face to inspire our next generation of writers and readers through
workshops, talks and interactive sessions!
In 2014, Words Go Round will run from 3 – 15 March and students and
teachers can look forward to meeting the likes of Ray Mather (UK), Kate
Forsyth (Australia) and Singapore’s own Alfian Sa’at, Gwee Li Sui, Emily
Lim, Indrajit Perumal Pillay and Han Han!
Programmes are designed for Primary School pupils to Junior College
students and this year, due to popular demand, we’re including the wee tots
in Pre-Primary. We programme across all four official languages – English,
Chinese, Malay and Tamil – so there’s something for everyone.

More info to
follow on our
programmes!
Visit www.
singaporewritersfestival.com
for updates on both the Festival
and Words Go Round. Or simply
email us at NAC_WGR@nac.gov.
sg for enquiries.

Expect another action-packed day of literary treats at our WGR Open House,
happening at Goodman Arts Centre on 8 March.
Not only can your students experience writing through the authors, they
will also get a chance to create their own work in this year’s Microfiction
competition. With the theme of “Adventure”, students can create their own
short stories in 140 characters or less. This contest will be conducted in
English, Chinese, Malay and Tamil.
So get your calendars out and SAVE THE DATE! We look forward to seeing
you in 2014!

Bookings begin 18 November 2013.

Exhibition: Intrusion
Sat, 26 Oct – Fri, 15 Nov | 10am – 10pm
Print Gallery and Box Office Foyer, TAH

ORGANISED BY THE ARTS HOUSE

ONCE UPON A TIME
This year’s SWF Fringe
transports us to the world of fairy
tales and folklore. It is an enchanting
world that’s also filled with gore
and death. Fantastical beings,
monsters and spirits inhabit this
realm, where the young constantly
find themselves in a state of peril
and abandonment. Join the Fringe
writers at The Arts House as they
recount supernatural tales and
discuss if happily-ever-after is
always guaranteed.

Let artists Julie Heather Liew and Cathrine Oslo
take you away into a world where everything is not
what it seems in the realm of fairy tales and folklore;
there are always two sides to the coin. ‘Intrusion’
features seven installations where viewers are invited
to interact with the space and document their
experiences. These installations are meant to invite
audience participation and, in the process, challenge
the preconceived notion that artwork cannot be
touched but only gazed upon. Rekindling child-like
curiosity, visitors get to venture out of their personal
space to intrude on the exhibition space.

Fringe Films: Bluebeard
(Barbe Bleue)
Sat, 2 Nov | 3pm – 4.30pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Catherine Breillat | Cast: Dominique Thomas,
Lola Créton, Daphné Baiwir | 2009 | 80min | US |
Rating: TBA | In French with English subtitles
In mid-1950s France, a girl named Catherine enjoys
scaring her older sister, Marie-Anne, with the tale of the
murderous and oft-married Bluebeard. Viewers are then
whisked back to the late 1600s, when Lord Bluebeard
realises that his seventh wife, Marie-Catherine, has
uncovered his terrible secret. As Bluebeard gets caught
up in a cycle of events, he is delayed from following
through with his intention to murder his young wife…
until the table starts to turn on him.

Meet the Author:
Catherine Breillat
Moderator: JF Danis
Sat, 2 Nov | 6pm – 7pm
Screening Room, TAH
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Provocative. Controversial. Fearless. Meet the writer
and director who bravely blurs the lines between the
tantalising and the obscene, the honest and the brutal,
as evidenced by her adaptations of the two classic
fairy tales Sleeping Beauty and Bluebeard. Expect a
no-holds-barred discussion filled with rare insights
into the workings of a leading thinker and artist.

2013

Fringe Films: The Sleeping Beauty
(La Belle Endormie)
Sat, 2 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Catherine Breillat | Cast: Carla Besnaïnou,
Julia Artamonov, Kerian Mayan | 2010 | 82min | France
| Rating: TBA | In French with English subtitles
Meet a little girl who dreams of being a boy. And
a boy who wishes to be seduced by an Ice Queen.
High fantasy and tangled sexuality dovetail in this
fantastical adaptation of the popular folklore that has,
in the past, been retold by the likes of Brothers Grimm
and Alfred Lord Tennyson. Be warned: This version
reimagined by the fertile mind of French provocateur,
Catherine Breillat, differs sharply from the well-known
Disney animated feature.

Meet the Author: Terri Windling
Moderated by: Jasmine Ann Cooray
Sat, 2 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Living Room, TAH
From the Brothers Grimm to Hans Christian Anderson,
fairy tales trace their origins to oral traditions and
can be seen as a nationalistic attempt to preserve its
folklore. Yet as they get captured in the written form,
their narratives also change, and even get influenced
by tales from other cultures. Fairy tales expert and
writer Terri Windling takes us through the fascinating
history of how fairy tales developed and came to their
present form.

Readings: Once Upon A Time
In Singapore...
Sun, 3 Nov | 4pm – 5pm
Earshot Café, TAH

Fringe Films: A Wicked Tale
Sun, 3 Nov | 6pm – 7pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director-Writer: Tzang Merwyn Tong | Cast:
Evelyn Maria Ng, Johan Ydstrand, Wolf Danker |
2005 | 45min | France | Rating: NC16
‘A Wicked Tale’ is a psycho-erotic re-imagination
of the Little Red Riding Hood fable, told through
a series of uncanny and surreal montages. It
relates a little girl’s bizarre fascination for the
forbidden and deals with the theme of seduction
and manipulation. This experimental thriller
made its world premiere to a full house crowd at
the 34th International Film Festival Rotterdam;
became a surprise hit at the 9th Montreal
FanTasia Film Festival; and won the Gold Remi
Award (Fantasy/Horror Category) at the 44th
Houston WorldFest.
Film introduction by director-writer Tzang
Merwyn Tong.

Panel: Misogyny in Fairy Tales?
Stepmothers get a Bad Rap
Featuring: Catherine Breillat, Terri Windling
Moderated by: Joel Gwynne
Sun, 3 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Living Room, TAH
Often, female characters in fairy tales are either
damsels in distress to be rescued by brave
princes, or villainous stepmothers who stop at
nothing to destroy their rivals. A case of gender
discrimination? Or the Oedipus complex at work?
However, modern retelling of fairy tales in books
or films allows a feminist revisioning. The panel
takes on these tales through a gendered lens.

The winning entries from our Open Call, which invited
people to submit adaptations of their favourite fairy
or folk tales in Singaporean context, will be performed
by storytellers from the Storytelling Association of
Singapore at Earshot café. Come hear your favourite
tales flipped upon their heads – like Snow White
biting on durian instead of apple, or Hansel and Gretel
following a trail of mooncake crumbs to Sentosa!
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Fringe Films: Hansel and Gretel
(헨젤과그레텔)

Mon, 4 Nov | 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Yim Pil-sung | Cast: Cheon Jeong-myeong,
Jang Young-nam, Jin Ji-hee | 2007 | 117min | South
Korea | Rating: PG (Some disturbing scenes) |
In Korean with English subtitles

Fringe Films: Blancanieves
Sun, 3 Nov | 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Pablo Berger | Cast: Maribel Verdú, Daniel
Giménez Cacho, Ángela Molina | 2012 | 104min | Spain
| Rating: TBA | In Spanish with English subtitles
A reinterpretation of Snow White by the Brothers
Grimm, the story is a gothic melodrama set in
Southern Spain in the 1920s. Filmed in black and white
with absolutely no dialogue, the director Pablo Berger
has called his film “a fairy tale in images” and also a
“love letter and tribute to European silent cinema”.
‘Blancanieves’ was Spain’s 85th Academy Awards
official submission in the Best Foreign Language
category, and won the Special Jury Prize and Best
Actress “Silver Shell” Award for Macarena García at
the 2012 San Sebastián International Film Festival.
Film introduction by Fran Borgia, filmmaker and
producer with Akanga Film Asia.

Panel: Blood, Gore and Violence:
The Dark Side of Fairy Tales
Featuring: Paolo Chikiamco, Karsono H
Saputra, Catherine Breillat
Moderated by: Philip Tatham
Mon, 4 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Living Room, TAH
In his influential book, The Uses of Enchantment:
The Meaning and Importance of Fairy Tales (1976),
American psychologist Bruno Bettelheim uses
Freudian psychology to argue that dark themes, like
death, abandonment and bodily harm, are actually
good for children, helping them cope with their fears.
Yet, can fairy tales be “too dark” and gratuitous,
without any purpose as justification?
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The classic fairy tale gets a horror makeover! Eun-soo is
driving along Highway 69 when he hits a rock and passes
out. He later regains consciousness and meets a young
girl Young-hee, who brings him to the “House of Happy
Children” deep in the forest. From here, the film takes an
increasingly dark and menacing turn as the abandoned
children in the house exact vengeance on hapless adults
like Eun-soo.
Film introduction by Eternality Tan, film blogger at Filmnomenon.

Panel: Reinvention and
Adaptation: Tales for the
Modern Age
Featuring: Karsono H Saputra, Daphne Lee,
Cyril Wong
Moderated by: Myra Garces-Bacsal
Tue, 5 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Living Room, TAH
Are the fairy tales and folklore of yesterday
too simplistic or even didactic in this morally
complex world today? Many books and films have
attempted to reinterpret or adapt these stories
for the modern age, giving them a postmodernist
inflection or introducing shades of grey. The panel
weighs in on the constant urge to update our bestloved tales and surveys the results.

Fringe Films: Beauty and the
Beast (La Belle et La Bête)
Tue, 5 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: Jean Cocteau | Cast: Jean Marais, Josette
Day, Mila Parély | 1946 | 96min | France | Rating: PG |
In French with English subtitles

Jean Cocteau’s haunting first feature film is
considered one of the all-time greatest movie
fantasies and also one of the most gorgeous
pictures ever made with surreal imagery and special
effects. This version of the classic romantic fairy tale,
originally written by French author Jeanne-Marie
Leprince de Beaumont, will captivate and unsettle
adult viewers with its ambiguities and contradictions.
Film introduction by David Lee, Vice-Chairman of
Singapore Film Society.

Fringe Debate: Happily Ever After
– Fairy Tales Screw us Up
Featuring:
For: Verena Tay, Charlene Shepherdson, Harris Jahim
Against: Paolo Chikiamco, Jason Erik Lundberg,
Margaret Supramaniam
Moderated by: Carolyn Camoens
Wed, 6 Nov | 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Living Room, TAH
It usually ends with the prince and princess living
happily ever after (or some variation to that end).
However, life doesn’t often turn out that way. Do fairy
tales skew our view of the world, and paint a picture
too rose-tinted for our own good? Do they still have a
role to play in our world today? Two teams of writers
debate on whether fairy tales, in fact, mess with your
minds, damaging you forever.

stepmother, Kundor. But things change for the better
when her mother reappears in her life – as a fish – and
a prince falls in love with her.
Film introduction by Hatta Moktar, Marketing
Manager of Singapore Film Society.

Fringe Performance: Darkness and
Light – Tales from Southeast Asia
Thu – Sat, 7 – 9 Nov | 8pm – 9.30pm
For mature audiences 18 years and older
Play Den, TAH
Performed by: BronzAge Gamelan Ensemble and
guest artists from Indonesia, Wahyu Roche, Dedi
Rachmatt and Mas Jarwo
Adapted by: Yong Shu Hoong
Storyteller: Rosemarie Somaiah
Artistic Director: Joyce Teo
Three magical and macabre tales from Southeast
Asia will mesmerise you in a night of music and
storytelling. The Legend of Sang Kuriang, Putri
Gunung Ledang and the tale of Bukit Merah will be
performed by noted storytellers from Indonesia and
Singapore with original gamelan music performed by
BronzAge Gamelan Ensemble. These timeless tales
will be told with their original intent to weave lessons
of morality with threads of violence, incest, bestiality
and bloodshed.
There will be a post-show dialogue with the
performers on Fri, 8 Nov.

Fringe Films: Red Onion White
Garlic (Bawang Merah Bawang
Putih)

This performance is in English and Bahasa Indonesia.

Wed, 6 Nov | 7.30pm – 9pm
Screening Room, TAH
Director: S Roomai Noor | Cast: Latifah Omar, Umi
Kalthom, Mustapha Maarof | 1959 | 92min | Malaysia |
Rating: TBA | In Malay with English subtitles
This popular traditional folklore originating from the
Indonesian archipelago echoes the moral lessons
in the fairy tale of Cinderella. The title character
here is Bawang Merah, who suffers great hardship
at the hands of her stepsister, Bawang Putih, and
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SWF PUBLISHING SYMPOSIUM
Co-organised with
Jacaranda Literary Agency

DAY 1 – THU, 7 NOV
9am Registration

Thu, 7 Nov – Fri, 8 Nov | 9am - 5pm
The Salon, Seminar Rooms 1 & 2,
National Museum of Singapore
$60 / Day 1
$80 / Day 2
$120 / 2-day pass
Tea and Lunch provided

The SWF Publishing Symposium 2013
brings together experts from the field of
publishing, both locally and internationally,
to discuss and share their knowledge and
insights on the state of the business today.

9.25am – 9.30am Welcome Remarks
9.30am – 10am

Keynote: New Trends in Publishing
Speaker: Jo Fletcher
Publishing is undergoing many changes, such as the
Random House-Penguin merger and the shift from
traditional to online publishing. Does new media mean
new story formats? How has Amazon changed the
market for books? What has self-publishing done to
the quality of writing?
10am – 10.30am Tea Break
10.30am – 12pm

The Book That Travels Well
Speakers: Rachel Kahan, Cheryl Robson, Jo Lusby
Moderated by: Jayapriya Vasudevan
What are the universal qualities of books that are able
to cross markets? Some specific market descriptions
will also be tackled to give publishers an idea what
might work for each market.
12pm – 1.30pm Lunch and networking
1.30pm – 2.30pm

The Growth of New Genres
Speakers: Jo Fletcher, Deepthi Talwar
Moderated by: Krishna Udayasankar
What is the lure of fantasy and mythology? Uncover
the reasons why this genre has become a growing
market.
2.30pm – 3.30pm

The Way Forward: New Developments in
Asian Publishing
Speakers: Deepthi Talwar, Jo Lusby
Moderated by: Zafar Anjum
Asian publishers and Asian content are coming into
their own. This panel discusses what’s happening in
the Asian publishing scene, trends in the region and
where it’s headed.
3.30pm – 4pm Tea Break
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4pm – 5pm

12.30pm – 1.30pm Lunch

Speakers: Ravi Mirchandani, Anna Davis,
Jayapriya Vasudevan
Moderated by: Andrea Pasion-Flores
Before, the writer had to go through many
gatekeepers, such as agents and publishers, to
reach his audience. Today, with new paths to
publication, what are the pros and cons of the
different routes to publication?

The Path to Publication: Speed Pitching

New and Different Ways to Get Published

DAY 2 – FRI, 8 NOV
9am Registration
9.30am – 10.30am Concurrent Sessions

The Writing Process and the Path to
Publication
Moderated by: Jayapriya Vasudevan
A conversation between award-winning author Suchen
Christine Lim and publisher Cheryl Robson about
Suchen’s own path to publication, its joys and challenges.

Judging a Book By Its Cover
Speakers: Kenny Leck, Kelley Cheng, Edmund Wee
Moderated by: Rishad Patel
A panel on design and how it complements content to
communicate the whole reading experience.
10.30am – 11am Tea Break
11am – 12.30pm Concurrent Sessions

The Creation of a Prize-winning Novel
Speakers: Ravi Mirchandani, Jo Lusby,
Romesh Gunesekera
Moderated by: Deepika Shetty
Take the journey from conceptualisation, writing, the
pitch, the auction, the editing of the novel to the final
book on the shelf.

Electronic Publishing
Speaker: Stephen Leather
Moderated by: Zafar Anjum
Understand the ins and outs of publishing on the
Internet and working towards discoverability on the
Net; from apps to eBooks and self-publishing (what
books are appropriate for apps and other platforms?).

1.30pm – 3pm Concurrent Masterclasses

Featuring: Ravi Mirchandani, Jo Fletcher,
Cheryl Robson, Jayapriya Vasudevan, Jo Lusby,
Edmund Wee
Try your hand at pitching your book or book idea to a
publisher or a literary agent. Each participant is given
five minutes with a publishing professional to pitch his
book or book idea.

Building a Market Base
Speaker: Archana Rao
Moderated by: Philip Tatham
From literary fiction to fantasy, how do different titles
create their own market base?

The Chopping Block: A Masterclass
Speaker: Rachel Kahan
Moderated by: Zafar Anjum
Whip your manuscript into an unstoppable success.
Try this in-depth look at the editing process.
3pm – 3.30pm Tea Break
3.30pm – 5pm Concurrent Sessions

Reading the Fine Print

Speaker: Andrea Pasion-Flores
Moderated by: Archana Rao
A session dedicated to help you decipher the
publishing contract and its various provisions.

Reaching Out to the Young Adult Reader
with New and Exciting Titles
Speaker: Jo Fletcher
Moderated by: Trisha Das Dagur
Young Adult (YA) literature has gotten bigger and
more exciting over the years. More and more people
are writing – and reading – this genre, including adults!
Know the varied ways to engage the YA reader.

The Great Debate: Literary Fiction vs.
Commercial Fiction
Speaker: Ravi Mirchandani, Deepthi Talwar,
Rachel Kahan, Jo Lusby, Romesh Gunesekera
Moderated by: Alvin Pang
Writing for the market or writing for the ages, what’s a
writer to do? The publishers have the last word!
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A Jaaffar Munasip (Singapore)

PG 17

Ahmad Jaaffar Munasip began his
literary journey in 1985 with the poem
‘Kisah Ombak’ [‘Waves’]. However, he
is better known for his short fiction.
His debut collection, Dari KepinganKepingan Mimpi [From the Pieces of
Dreams], was shortlisted for the 2007 Singapore
Malay Literary Awards. His most recent collection of
short stories, Jago: Yang Terlupa & Dilupakan [Jago:
The Forgotten & Been Forgotten], received the Merit
award in the 2012 Singapore Literature Prize.

A Jaaffar Munasip (Singapura)
Ahmad Jaaffar Munasip memulakan pengembaraan
susasteranya pada 1985 dengan sajak ‘Kisah
Ombak’. Namun, beliau lebih dikenali kerana cereka
pendeknya. Koleksi sulungnya, [Dari KepinganKepingan Mimpi], telah disenaraipendekkan untuk
Anugerah Persuratan Melayu Singapura 2007.
Kumpulan cerpennya yang terkini, Jago: Yang Terlupa
& Dilupakan telah menerima anugerah Merit dalam
Anugerah Sastera Singapura 2012.

activisim in human rights and supporting a number
of educational charities, he is a fellow of the Royal
Society of Literature and the Royal Society of Arts.
His latest book is The God Argument (2013).

Adeline Foo (Singapore)

Adrian Tan (Singapore)
Aase Berg (Sweden)

PG 43, 44, 48

Aase Berg is a poet and literary critic,
living in an old farmhouse in the
north of Sweden. She has published
six collections of poetry in Sweden,
including Remainland (2005) and
With Deer (2009). Her poems have
been translated into English and published in the
US. The collections are gothic and hallucinatory, and
the topics vary from pregnancy and motherhood to
observations on nature, animals and society.

AC Grayling (UK)

PG 12, 18, 23

AC Grayling has written and edited
over 30 books on philosophy and
other subjects, including The Good
Book, Liberty in the Age of Terror and
To Set Prometheus Free. Currently
a Master of the New College of
the Humanities in London, he was a fellow of the
World Economic Forum and has previously worked
as a columnist and broadcaster. Known for his
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PG 15, 40

An MFA graduate of New York
University’s Tisch School of the
Arts, Adeline Foo has published
22 children’s books. These include
seven national bestsellers that
have collectively remained on
The Straits Times bestseller list for more than
84 weeks. Two books in The Diary of Amos Lee
series were adapted into a 10-part television
series. A new book, One Boy’s Quest to Learn
What It Means to be Singaporean, kickstarting
a middle-grade series, was published by the
National Library Board as part of the Singapore
Memory Project.

PG 12, 26, 54

Adrian Tan is the author of the
award-winning novel The Teenage
Textbook (1988) and its sequel,
The Teenage Workbook (1989).
Both books, about growing up
in Singapore, topped bestseller
lists. In 1999, Philip Lim’s film adaptation of
The Teenage Textbook, ‘The Teenage Textbook
Movie’, became a box-office hit. Adrian’s work has
also appeared on the BBC World Service and in
Reader’s Digest. He has appeared as a judge in
several televised debates. In his spare time, he is a
litigator with Singapore law firm, Drew & Napier.

Ai Yu (Singapore)

PG 47

As scriptwriter and story planner at
MediaCorp Singapore for over 20
years, Ai Yu (Liew Kwee Lan) has
written more than 60 television drama
series with a team of writers. Many, like
‘Dream Come True’ and ‘Wok of Life’,
received Star Awards. Currently the Vice-President

2013
of the Singapore Association of Writers and
Vice-Secretary of the World Chinese Mini-Fiction
Research Association, she has published: Comrades
in Marriage (1990), a short story written by four
people in continuity; collections of mini-fiction,
Revival (1998), Ai Yu’s Mini-Fiction (2004) and
The Last Carnation (2012); and stories for children,
Mum’s Glass Shoe (1998) and The Secret in the
Mirror (2006).

艾禺 (新加坡)
艾禺，新加坡作家协会副会长，世界华文微型小说研究会副
秘书、世界海外华文女作家会员。创作体裁以微型小说和儿
童文学为主，作品包括短篇小说《困鸟》、微型小说《风云
再起》、儿童小说《妈妈的玻 璃鞋》和《镜子里的秘密》，
文集《艾禺微型小说》获选为2006年“读吧，新加坡”全
民阅读活动读物。曾是新传媒华文戏剧组故事策划兼编
剧，多部作品获颁新传媒年度红星大奖最佳剧本及最佳
电视剧奖；近期参与电视 剧本创作如《孤男寡女》、
《千方
百计》、
《志在四方》等。现为驻校作家和自由撰稿人。

AJ Low (Singapore)

PG 26, 41

AJ Low is the husband-and-wife
writing team of Adan Jimenez and
Felicia Low-Jimenez. They love
Lego, books, comics, Doctor Who
and eating lots of delicious food.
Adan teaches creative writing while
Felicia works in a bookstore. Sherlock Sam is the
first series they have written together, charting
the adventures of precocious 10-year-old Sherlock
Sam and his trusty sidekick robot, Watson.

Alvin Pang (Singapore)

Amanda Lee Koe (Singapore)

PG 14, 18, 41, 53

Alfian Sa’at is a resident playwright
with Wild Rice. His published works
include two collections of poetry,
One Fierce Hour and A History of
Amnesia, two collections of short
stories, Corridor and Malay Sketches,
as well as two collections of plays. In 2001, he won
the Golden Point Award for Poetry and received
the Young Artist Award. Alfian has been nominated
six times for Best Script at The Straits Times Life!
Theatre Awards, eventually winning in 2005 for his
play, ‘Landmarks’, and in 2010 for his play, ‘Nadirah’.

PG 15, 16, 24

Amanda Lee Koe is the fiction
editor of Esquire Singapore,
editor of creative non-fiction
magazine POSKOD, co-editor
of literary journal Ceriph and
communications lead at design
and communications practice studioKALEIDO.
She spearheaded and edited Eastern Heathens,
an anthology subverting Asian folklore, while her
first book, Ministry of Moral Panic, a collection of
edgy transnational short stories, will be released
at SWF 2013.

Ameena Hussein (Sri Lanka)
Alfian Sa’at (Singapore)

PG 21, 36

Alvin Pang is a poet, writer,
editor, anthologist and translator.
Recipient of the NAC’s Young Artist
Award in 2005, he has appeared
in major festivals and anthologies
worldwide, while his poetry has
been translated into over 15 languages. His
poetry collections include City of Rain (2003),
What Gives Us Our Names (2011) and When the
Barbarians Arrive (2012), published in the UK
by Arc Publications. He is a founding director
of The Literary Centre, a non-profit initiative
promoting interdisciplinary capacity, multilingual
communication and positive social change.

PG 20, 21, 29

Ameena Hussein is the author of
two collections of short stories –
Fifteen, which was shortlisted for
the Gratiaen Prize, and Zillij, which
was awarded the State Literary
Prize – and a sociological study on
violence against women. She is the co-founder of
the Perera Hussein Publishing House, which has
established itself as the frontrunner for cuttingedge fiction from emerging and established Sri
Lankan authors. Her novel, The Moon in the Water,
was longlisted for the Man Asian Literary Prize and
the International IMPAC Dublin Literary Award.
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Andrea Pasion-Flores (Philippines)

PG 61

Andrea Pasion-Flores is part of the
four-member team of Jacaranda
Literary Agency. The former
Executive Director of the National
Book Development Board of the
Philippines, she is also a copyright
lawyer and was part of the technical working
group that helped craft the amendments to
the new copyright law of the Philippines. She
is a member of the faculty of the University
of the Philippines’ Department of English and
Comparative Literature. Her collection of short
stories, For Love and Kisses, is scheduled to come
out in January 2014.

Anna Davis (UK)

PG 32, 33, 61

At Curtis Brown Literary and
Talent Agency, Anna Davis
represents many eminent authors
and great literary estates. She
is the director of Curtis Brown
Creative, the first and only
creative writing school to be run by a literary
agency. As the Book Department’s Head of Book
Contracts, she also negotiates the broad basis
of their authors’ publishing agreements and
oversees individual deals. Anna is the author of
five novels, which have been published around
the world in over 20 languages. She served on
the management committee for the Association
of Authors’ Agents from 2008 to 2011.

Anthony Chen (Singapore)

Archana Rao (India)

PG 21

Singaporean editor Ann Peters has
worked for many years in Asia’s
mainstream print media. Her fond
recollections of growing up in her
Farrer Park neighbourhood inspired
the rhyming vignettes in her book,
Farrer Park: Rhyming Verses from a Singapore
Childhood, which are evocative of the people and
places from her childhood days.
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PG 61

Archana Rao has worked with
Faber And Faber in London for
eight years, initially selling Faber’s
copyrights throughout the world.
She later went on to establish
and develop the Faber brand and
market across the Middle East, Asian subcontinent
and the Far East, travelling extensively in these
regions. Under her remit, she also represented
other independent publishers, developing their
markets internationally. Archana now works at a
water management NGO in the Western Ghats
and as a director establishing the not-for-profit
Jacaranda Literacy Foundation in India.

Asphyxia (Australia)
Ann Peters (Singapore)

PG 25, 29

Anthony Chen graduated from film
school with his graduation film,
‘G-23’, which screened at multiple
festivals worldwide. His second
short film, ‘Ah Ma’, was nominated
for the Palme d’Or for Short Film
at the 60th Cannes Film Festival and secured a
Special Mention. ‘Haze’, his third short film, was
nominated for the Golden Bear for Short Film
at the 58th Berlin International Film Festival.
Anthony won the Camera d’Or prize for his first
feature ‘Ilo Ilo’ at the 2013 Cannes Film Festival,
the first Singaporean to bag the prestigious award.

PG 20, 28

Asphyxia is a Deaf ex-circus
performer, artist and puppeteer
who is now also an author. She
spent 18 months designing
and building her show, ‘The
Grimstones’, handcrafting oldworld marionettes and miniature household
objects from recycled materials, and teaching
herself carpentry to build the set. The show has
since toured internationally to great acclaim, and
has been turned into a delightful children’s book
series. She lives in a tiny mud brick cottage she
built herself on her urban eco-farm.

2013

Audra Ang (Singapore – US)

PG 17, 18

Audra Ang was a Beijingbased correspondent for the
Associated Press from 2002
to 2009. In between meals of
“saliva chicken” and “fragrant
and spicy potato shreds”, she
covered disasters, disease and dissent while
chronicling the breakneck changes that were
convulsing China. She has also reported from
Seattle, New York, North Korea, Mongolia,
Pakistan and Afghanistan. Her book, To the
People, Food is Heaven, about her experiences
working and eating in China, was published in
2012. She now lives in North Carolina, US.

Audrey Chin (Singapore)

Bani Haykal (Singapore)

PG 23, 24

Writer and musician, Bani Haykal
has participated in various
festivals, including the World Event
Young Artists (UK), da:ns Festival
(Singapore) and the M1 Singapore
Fringe Festival. He has also toured,
both as a solo musician and with the Singapore
band The Observatory, in France, Italy and
Norway. A vocalist and songwriter for B-Quartet,
he has also collaborated with the music collective,
Mux, and audio-visual performance group,
Offcuff. As a solo musician, he has released three
records – ‘Ergophobia’, ‘How I Got Lost and Died
Trying’ and ‘Sketches of Syllables’ – exploring
structured improvisation and spoken word.

PG 29, 38

Barbara Ismail (US)

PG 25, 29

Audrey Chin works with numbers
as a financial steward by day
and with words at night, telling
stories from the perspective of a
multicultural Singapore Peranakan
woman. Her debut novel, Learning
to Fly, is a coming-to-self story set in the Borneo
rainforests. She was contributing co-editor of
Singapore Women Re-Presented, a social history
of Singapore told from the feminine perspective.
As the Heart Bones Break, Audrey’s second novel,
is based on over 30 years of her experiences as a
daughter-in-law of the Vietnamese diaspora.

Barbara Ismail spent several years
in Kelantan, Malaysia in the 1970s
and 1980s, living in Kg Dusun and
Pengkalan Cepa, studying Wayang
Siam (Malay shadow puppetry) in
the Kelantan dialect. She holds a
PhD in Anthropology from Yale University and is
originally from Brooklyn, New York. The first book
in her Kain Songket Mysteries series, Shadow Play,
follows the middle-aged sleuth Mak Cik Maryam
as she investigates a murder in Kelantan and the
second book Princess Play launches at SWF 2013.

Aziza Ali (Singapore)

Barrie Sherwood (Hong Kong – Singapore)

PG 18

Food consultant and chef, Aziza Ali,
is known for establishing, owning
and operating the first fine-dining
Malay restaurant for 24 years in
Singapore. She had two solo art
exhibitions and wrote two books:
a cookbook called Aziza’s Creative Malay Cuisine,
and a gastronomic memoir, Sambal Days, Kampong
Cuisine. She coordinated a coffee table about Radin
Mas entitled Kampong to be Remembered launched
in August 2013. She is now writing her memoir and
preparing for her third solo art exhibition.

PG 30

Barrie Sherwood is a novelist
and assistant professor in the
Division of English at the Nanyang
Technological University. He took
a PhD in Creative and Critical
Writing at the University of East
Anglia. His publications include The Pillow
Book of Lady Kasa (2000) and Escape from
Amsterdam, which was published by Granta,
London, in 2007 and St Martin’s Press, New
York, in 2008. He has also published short
fiction and non-fiction in various magazines.
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Bernice Chauly (Malaysia)

PG 21, 24, 26

Bernice Chauly is the Festival Curator
of the George Town Literary Festival
in Penang. Born to Chinese-Punjabi
teachers, she read Education and
English Literature in Canada as a
government scholar. Her four books
of poetry and prose include Lost in KL (2008)
and the literary memoir, Growing Up With Ghosts
(2011), which won in the non-fiction category of the
Readers’ Choice Awards. In 2012, she was writer-inresidence with the Dutch Foundation for Literature
in Amsterdam. She lectures in English and Creative
Writing at Taylor’s University in Kuala Lumpur.

Boey Kim Cheng (Singapore – Australia) PG 33, 53

Catherine Breillat (France)

PG 25, 56, 57, 58

Catherine Breillat is a Paris-based
filmmaker and writer, and Professor
of Auteur Cinema at the European
Graduate School in Saas Fee,
Switzerland. Her first novel, L’Homme
Facile, published when she was only
17, was controversial for its blunt language and
open depiction of sexual subject matter, and was
banned by the French government for readers
under 18 years old. Her novels, Pornocratie and
Abus de faiblesse, have become bestsellers. She has
written and directed most of her films, including
‘Romance’ (1999), ‘Fat Girl’ (2001), ‘Bluebeard’
(2009) and ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ (2010).

Cathy Park Hong (US)

PG 19, 22, 25

Born in Singapore in 1965, Boey Kim
Cheng is regarded as one of the best
poetic voices to have emerged from
the post-independence republic.
His four poetry collections — three
of which have won national awards
— address his own disquiet about Singapore’s
rapid change, and the sense of displacement and
dislocation that have arisen from that. Kim Cheng
received the NAC’s Young Artist Award in 1996.
He resides in Australia, where he teaches creative
writing at the University of Newcastle, but is
currently in NTU’s College of Humanities, Arts &
Social Sciences as writer-in-residence.

Cathy Park Hong’s first book,
Translating Mo’um, was published
in 2002. Her other collections
include Dance Dance Revolution
(2007), which was chosen for the
Barnard Women Poets Prize, and
Engine Empire (2012). She is also the recipient of
a Fulbright Fellowship, a National Endowment
for the Arts Fellowship, the New York Foundation
for the Arts Fellowship and a Village Voice
Fellowship for Minority Reporters. Her poems
have been published in Poetry, Paris Review,
McSweeney’s, Harvard Review and other journals.

Carol Ann Duffy (UK)

Cheryl Robson (UK)

PG 41, 45, 52

British poet and playwright, Carol
Ann Duffy, is a CBE, a fellow of the
Royal Society of Literature and the
Professor of Contemporary Poetry at
Manchester Metropolitan University.
Appointed Britain’s Poet Laureate in
2009, she is the first woman and the first Scot to
hold the position. Her collections include Standing
Female Nude (1985), winner of a Scottish Arts
Council Award; Selling Manhattan (1987), which
won a Somerset Maugham Award; Mean Time
(1993), which won the Whitbread Poetry Award;
and Rapture (2005), winner of the TS Eliot Prize.
Her poems address issues such as oppression,
gender and violence in an accessible language.
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PG 60, 61

Cheryl Robson worked for the BBC
before founding The Women’s
Theatre Workshop to produce
plays by international women
playwrights. She then founded
Aurora Metro Books and has
published over 150 writers, initiating The Virginia
Prize for Fiction in 2009. She also created an arts/
education charity, currently delivering a project on
London’s rock ’n’ roll history. Some of the awards
she received include the Raymond Williams’
Publishing Prize, Pandora Prize, and Gourmand
Special Jury Prize for Peace, and Gourmand Best
Innovative Foodbook UK.

2013

Christian Jungersen (Denmark)

PG 43, 45, 52

Christian Jungersen is an
international bestselling author.
His latest novel, You Disappear, is
a thrilling story of a family where
the husband suffers from a brain
tumour that gradually changes his
personality through the book. Beyond being a
suspenseful family drama, the book brings the
latest breakthroughs in brain science into the
world of literature. Currently being translated
into 10 languages, the book will be published in
English in January 2014.

Christopher Tan (Singapore)

PG 17

Christopher Tan is a Singaporebased writer and food consultant. He
contributes articles, photographs and
recipes to publications such as The
Straits Times, Appetite magazine and
American food magazine Saveur. He
also conducts talks and cooking classes focused on
cuisine and heritage at venues which have included
Singapore’s museums, the Culinary Institute of
America, Le Musée Quai Branly in Paris and the
Sydney International Food Festival. He has authored
and co-authored many cookbooks, including Inside
the Southeast Asian Kitchen: Foodlores and Flavours
(2007), Wartime Kitchen (2009), Chinese Heritage
Cooking (2012) and Ask the Foodie (2012).

Claire Chiang (Singapore)

Claire Tham (Singapore)

PG 30

At 17, Claire Tham won two second
prizes in the 1984 National Short
Story Writing Competition for
‘Homecoming’ and ‘Fascist Rock’.
Her debut collection, Fascist Rock:
Stories of Rebellion (1990), was
commended at the NBDCS Book Awards in 1992,
while Saving the Rainforest and Other Stories (1993)
was highly commended at the same awards in
1995. She won two Golden Point Awards in 1999
and 2001, for her stories, ‘The Gunpowder Trail’
and ‘Driving Sideways’. Her other books include the
novel, Skimming (1999), The Gunpowder Trail and
Other Stories (2003) and her latest novel, the muchanticipated thriller The Inlet.

Colin Cheong (Singapore)

PG 27, 33

Colin Cheong’s first novel, The Stolen
Child (1989), won the NBDCS Book
Award (Highly Commended) in 1990.
His other works of fiction include Poets,
Priests and Prostitutes (1990), Tangerine
(1997), which won the 1996 Singapore
Literature Prize, and The Man in the Cupboard (1999),
which received the Merit award at the 1998 Singapore
Literature Prize. His poetry collection, Void Decks and
Other Empty Places (1996), won the Commendation
award at the 1995 Singapore Literature Prize. His latest
novel, Polite Fiction, was published in 2011, the same
year The Colin Cheong Collection (which gathers his
earlier short fiction) was released.

PG 23

Claire Chiang first published in 1994
when she co-authored Stepping Out:
The Making of Chinese Entrepreneurs,
which has since been translated into
Chinese and Japanese, and spawned
an award-winning, 30-episode
Chinese-language television drama in Singapore.
Claire served two terms (1997–2001) as a Singapore
Nominated Member of Parliament and was awarded
the Pingat Bakti Masyarakat (Public Service Medal)
in 2008. In 2011, she published her memoir entitled
My Journey and After in Chinese and is currently
working on the English translation.

Colin Goh (Singapore – US)

PG 20, 22, 24, 27, 31

Former attorney and The Straits Times
columnist Colin Goh now writes and
draws Dim Sum Warriors, the critically
acclaimed multi-platform children’s
graphic novel series that Fast
Company ranked as one of the Top
10 Coolest Original Digital Comics of 2012. Together
with his wife, Woo Yen Yen, he also wrote, directed
and produced ‘Singapore Dreaming’, a feature film
that won the Montblanc Screenwriters Award at the
San Sebastian International Film Festival and the
Best Asian Film Award at the Tokyo International
Film Festival. The founder of the much-missed
satirical website TalkingCock.com, he also authored
the bestselling The Coxford Singlish Dictionary.
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Constance Singam (Singapore)

PG 53

The career path of author and
civil society activist Constance
Singam took her into journalism
and teaching. She took a degree in
English Literature in her 40s and
a Masters in her 60s. In the last 25
years, she has led women’s organisations, cofounded civil society groups, been a columnist in
several national publications, and contributed to
and co-edited several books. Her works include
Building Social Space in Singapore: The Working
Committee’s Initiative in Civil Society Activism and
Singapore Women Re-Presented, which she coedited. Earlier this year, she released her memoir,
Where I was: A Memoir from the Margins.

Cyril Wong (Singapore)

PG 16, 48, 58

Cyril Wong is the Singapore
Literature Prize-winning author
of several poetry collections,
including Unmarked Treasure
(2004) and Tilting Our Plates to
Catch the Light (2007), which
was chosen by The Straits Times as among
the best five books of the year. He has also
published a collection of stories, Let Me Tell You
Something About That Night. He received NAC’s
Young Artist Award for Literature in 2005 and
completed his doctoral degree in literary studies
at the National University of Singapore in 2012.

Daphne Lee (Malaysia)

PG 58

Daphne Lee is a writer, editor,
book reviewer and teacher. She
has published six picture books
and several short stories in various
anthologies. She has been the
commissioning Editor-at-Large at
Scholastic Southeast Asia for the last three years.
She has edited all kinds of children’s and Young
Adult (YA) books, as well as fiction and nonfiction for adult readers. Daphne has a weekly
column about children’s and YA books in the
Malaysian daily, The Star, and she runs a Facebook
group, The Places You Will Go, for lovers of all
kinds of literature.
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David Musgrave (Australia)

PG 48

David Musgrave is the author of five
collections of poetry and a novel.
He founded independent publishing
house Puncher & Wattmann in
2005 and teaches at University
of Newcastle. David has received
numerous awards, including the Grace Leven
Poetry Prize, and was shortlisted for the Prime
Minister’s Award for Fiction.

Dean Francis Alfar (Philippines)

PG 25, 29

Dean Francis Alfar is a playwright,
novelist and writer of speculative
fiction. His plays have been
performed in venues across his
country, while his fiction has been
published and anthologised both
in his native Philippines and abroad. His books
include The Kite of Star and Other Stories, How
to Traverse Terra Incognita and Salamanca. An
advocate of the literature of the fantastic, he
publishes the Philippine Speculative Fiction
annuals, now in its eighth volume.

Deepthi Talwar (India)

PG 60, 61

The Managing Editor of Westland
Limited in India, Deepthi Talwar
has worked in publishing for more
than a decade. She has worked
with several bestselling fiction and
nonfiction writers, including Ruchir
Joshi and Manreet Sodhi Someshwar. Over the
years, she has edited a variety of books – from
mythology to thrillers, travel writing to chick lit.

Desmond Sim (Singapore)

PG 18

A man of many talents, Desmond
Sim is a playwright, poet, short story
writer and painter. His poems were
first performed in 1969, when he was
just nine years old, and since then
he has penned more than 150. He
has also written over 20 plays and held a number
of painting exhibitions. He received a Merit award
in the Singapore Literature Prize for Poetry for

2013
his collection of poems Places Where I’ve Been
(1993), and Play of the Year accolade in the 2002
The Straits Times Life! Theatre Awards for ‘Autumn
Tomyum’. Desmond published two new anthologies
Six Plays and Student Plays this year and has toured
his latest play Postcards from Rosa in Kuala Lumpur
and Penang.

Dewi Lestari (Indonesia)

PG 17, 20, 24

Dewi Lestari is one of the bestselling
and most critically acclaimed
writers in Indonesia. Using the
pen name Dee, she debuted with
a serial novel, Supernova. Its first
episode, Kesatria, Putri, dan Bintang
Jatuh [Knight, Princess, and the Falling Star],
sold phenomenally, achieving cult status among
Indonesian young readers. She has published eight
books, including Akar [Root], Partikel [Particle]
and Perahu Kertas [Paper Boat], and three
anthologies: Filosofi Kopi [Coffee’s Philosophy],
Madre and Rectoverso. Dewi has an extensive
music career, producing four albums with her
former vocal trio and two solo albums.

Dewi Lestari (Indonesia)
Dewi Lestari merupakan salah seorang
penulis paling laris dan tersohor di Indonesia.
Menggunakan nama pena Dee, beliau menceburi
bidang penulisan dengan novel bersiri, Supernova.
Episod pertamanya, Kesatria, Putri, dan Bintang
Jatuh, terjual begitu laris, sehingga mencapai
tahap idola di kalangan para pembaca remaja
Indonesia. Beliau telah menerbitkan lapan buku,
termasuk Akar, Partikel dan Perahu Kertas, serta
tiga antologi: Filosofi Kopi, Madre dan Rectoverso.
Dewi mempunyai kerjaya muzik yang luas,
menghasilkan empat album dengan mantan trio
vokalnya dan dua album solo.

Dina Zaman (Malaysia)

PG 21, 26

Dina Zaman writes fiction and nonfiction. She has a column in The
Malaysian Insider, an internet news
website, where she covers socioreligious issues. Her works of fiction
and poetry have been published
abroad and locally. Her first non-fiction book, I am
Muslim, was published in 2007, while her collection

of short stories, King of the Sea, was published
in 2012. She is working on her second non-fiction
book, Holy Men, Holy Women.

Don Bosco (Singapore)

PG 42

Don Bosco hopes to inspire a new
generation of kids with thrilling
tales of fantasy, mystery and
adventure set in Asia. His original
works include the popular Sherlock
Hong books, as well as the Young
Justice Bao, Ghostly and Time Talisman series.
His stories encourage kids to be loyal, brave and
generous, and are popular with avid book lovers
and reluctant readers alike. He describes himself
as “geeky, cheeky and magicky”.

Ed Lin (US)

PG 42, 44, 48

Ed Lin is the author of the novels,
Waylaid, This is a Bust, Snakes Can’t
Run and One Red Bastard. He is
the first writer to have won three
Asian American Literary Awards.
A native New Yorker of Taiwanese
and Chinese descent, Ed holds degrees in mining
engineering and journalism from Columbia
University. He lives in Brooklyn with his wife,
actress Cindy Cheung.

Edmund Wee (Singapore)

PG 54, 61

Edmund Wee is the founder
of Epigram Books, a publisher
best known for its bestselling
Young Adult series by Adeline
Foo, The Diary of Amos Lee.
Among Epigram’s titles are the
landmark translations of five novels and shortstory collections by Cultural Medallion winners
from Chinese, Malay and Tamil into English last
year (another five are expected this year), and
nine out-of-print novels re-published for a new
generation of readers. He also published former
Foreign Minister S Rajaratnam’s short stories and
the English translations of children’s picture books
from Europe and Asia.
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AUTHORS & SPEAKERS
E–H

Eliza Teoh (Singapore)

PG 15, 42, 47

Eliza Teoh, an SPH scholar, was a political
journalist and sub-editor with The Straits
Times. Subsequently, she was also an
award-winning executive sub-editor at
Today newspaper. She is the author of
the national bestselling Ellie Belly series.

Eriko Hirashima (Japan – Singapore)

PG 48

Eriko Hirashima is a book artist
and founder of La Libreria, a space
for the practice of book arts and
the promotion and sale of artists’
books. Her works of book arts have
been exhibited internationally.
She also curated exhibitions of artists’ books in
Japan and Singapore. She taught the course,
‘Artists’ Books and Constructed Images’, for the
School of Art, Design and Media at the Nanyang
Technological University. She graduated with a BA
from Goldsmiths College (UK) and an MA in Book
Arts from Camberwell College of Arts (UK).

Faith Ng (Singapore)

PG 20, 47

Faith Ng is a playwright and an
associate artist with Checkpoint
Theatre. Her plays include
‘wo(men)’ (2010), nominated for
Best Original Script in The Straits
Times Life! Theatre Awards (2011),
and ‘For Better or For Worse’ (2013). She has
also written for the Short & Sweet Festival, the
National University of Singapore Arts Festival
and the Singapore Arts Festival. She recently
completed her Masters in Creative Writing:
Scriptwriting at the University of East Anglia.
She is now working on her third full-length play,
inspired by her time as a Normal (Academic)
student in an all-girls secondary school.
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Fatima Bhutto (Pakistan)

PG 36

Born in Kabul, Afghanistan in 1982,
Fatima Bhutto is the author of the
memoir Songs of Blood and Sword
and The Shadow of the Crescent
Moon, her debut work of fiction set in
Pakistan’s tribal areas. Her work has
appeared in various publications including
The Caravan, The Guardian, the Financial Times
and Conde Nast Traveller. She lives and writes in
Karachi, Pakistan.

Felix Cheong (Singapore)

PG 31

Felix Cheong is the author of eight
books, including four collections
of poetry. His latest work, a shortstory collection titled Vanishing
Point, was longlisted for the Frank
O’Connor International Short Story
Award. In 2000, he received the NAC’s Young Artist
of the Year Award for Literature. In 2004, he was
nominated for the Singapore Literature Prize. Felix,
who has a Masters of Philosophy in Creative Writing
from the University of Queensland, is currently an
adjunct lecturer with the University of Newcastle,
Murdoch University and Temasek Polytechnic. Felix’s
next book is a collection of satirical tales about life
in Singapore. Singapore Siu Tai will be launched in
March 2014.

G Willow Wilson (Egypt – US)

PG 16, 19, 29, 31

G Willow Wilson is the author of
the critically acclaimed novel, Alif
the Unseen, a 2012 New York Times
Notable Book. Her previous works
include the Eisner Award-nominated
comic book series, Air and Mystic, and
the graphic novel, Cairo. Her memoir, The Butterfly
Mosque, about her life in Egypt during the waning
years of the Mubarak regime, was a Seattle Times
Best Book of 2010.

2013

Gao Xingjian (China – France) PG 13, 31, 35, 39, 53, 54
Born in 1940 in Jiangxi province, China,
Gao Xingjian has been a French citizen
since 1998 and speaks fluent French.
Renowned for acclaimed novels like
Soul Mountain (1989) and One Man’s
Bible (1998), he has built up a career
diverse both in academia and artistic disciplines. The
novelist, translator, dramatist, director, critic and artist
was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 2000.
He currently devotes much of his time to innovative
film-making and his third film Requiem for Beauty will
have its world premiere at SWF 2013.

高行健 (中国 – 法国)
首位获颁诺贝尔文学奖的华文作家，以巨作《灵山》（1989
年）及《一个人的圣经》(1998年)在文坛奠定地位，创作领域
多元广泛，涉足学术界及艺术界，兼具舞台剧导演、评论家、
艺术家、作家等多重身份，作品包括小说、译作、剧作。第三
部影片《美的葬礼》将会在新加坡作家节2013全球首播。
Goh Eck Kheng (Singapore)

PG 14

Goh Eck Kheng acquired wide
publishing experience in Eastern
Universities Press and the Times
group before setting up Landmark
Books in 1987. He has produced many
outstanding books, both in terms
of editorial content and layout, and won numerous
awards for content and design. He has earned the
reputation within the publishing and arts community
of being skilled in conceptualising books where
design and content work hand in hand. He is a keen
photographer and potter.

Guo Xiaolu (China – UK)

PG 45, 47, 49, 53

Guo Xiaolu is a novelist and
filmmaker, known for her Orange
Fiction Prize-nominated novel, A
Concise Chinese English Dictionary
for Lovers, Village of Stone and UFO
in Her Eyes. She was named as one of
the Best of Young British Novelists in 2013 by Granta
magazine, a prestigious series that has forseen the
illustrious careers of writers such as Ian McEwan and
Kazuo Ishiguro.

郭小橹 (中国 – 英国)
小说家兼制片人，生于浙江，北京电影学院电影美学硕士，
现定居英国。曾出版长篇小说《芬芳的三十七度二》、《我
心中的石头镇》，电影剧本《网络时代的爱情》、《汪洋中的
一条船》等。2007年首次以英文创作小说《恋人版中英词
典》，入围英国橙子文学奖，2013年入选英国《格兰塔》杂
志2013年英国最佳青年小说家。

Gwee Li Sui (Singapore)

PG 12, 18, 26, 54

Gwee Li Sui is a poet, graphic
artist and literary critic. He wrote
Singapore’s first full-length comicbook novel, Myth of the Stone (1993),
and published a volume of humorous
verse, Who Wants to Buy a Book
of Poems? (1998). A familiar name in Singapore’s
literary scene, he has written essays on a range of
cultural subjects and edited Sharing Borders: Studies
in Contemporary Singaporean-Malaysian Literature
II (2009), Telltale: Eleven Stories (2010) and Man/
Born/Free: Writings on the Human Spirit from
Singapore (2011).

Han Han (Singapore)

PG 37, 50

Han Han’s published works include
a collection of Chinese essays,
The Other Side of the Rainbow;
(2002), as well as the Chinese short
story collections, 7-Eleven Fantasy
(2005), Saving the Icon (2006)
and Ying Xiong Bang (2012). 7-Eleven Fantasy was
featured in the National Library Board’s reading
initiative, Read! Singapore 2005. She was also part
of the literature contingent at Singapore Season
2007 in Shanghai and Beijing. Han Han, whose real
name is Tan Kee Yun, is currently a journalist with
The New Paper.

函函 (新加坡)
函函，原名陈其昀，出版作品包括：散文集《彩虹的另一
端》(2002年)，短篇小说《7 Eleven狂想曲》(2005年)
、《抢救偶像》(2006年)及《英雄帮》(2012年)。其中，
《7 Eleven狂想曲》获国家图书馆管理局选为2005年
“全民阅读”活动的指定读物。于2007年成为新加坡
文学代表团一员，分别出席于北京和上海举行的新加坡
节。现任《新报》记者。
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AUTHORS & SPEAKERS
H–I

He Jiahong (China)

PG 42, 48, 49

He Jiahong is one of China’s leading
experts on criminal evidence, evidential
investigation and criminal procedure.
He obtained his doctorate inJudicial
Science from Northwestern University
in Illinois, and is currently a professor
at the School of Law of the prestigious People’s
University in Beijing. Besides publishing extensively
on legal matters, he has written several bestselling
crime novels, including a series of four detective
novels featuring the character of Hong Jun, a lawyer.
This series has been translated into French, Italian,
Spanish and English.

何家弘 (中国)
中国法证学与侦查学专家，考获美国西北大学法学博士学
位，现任中国人民大学法学教授，兼中国行为法学会副会长，
曾任中国中央电视台“社会与法”频道特约主持人。就法学课
题大量著书立说之余，也撰写法学小说和推理小说，一系列四
部《人生情渊。双血型人》犯罪悬疑小说尤为引起广泛回响，
系列作品译成法文、意大利文、西班牙文、英文出版流传。

Heman Chong (Singapore)

PG 24, 29

Artist, curator and writer Heman Chong
received his MA in Communication
Art and Design from the Royal
College of Art, London, in 2002. His
conceptually-charged investigations
into how individuals and communities
imagine the future generate a multiplicity of objects,
images, installations, situations and texts. In 2006, he
conceived a writing workshop with Leif Magne Tangen
at Project Arts Centre in Dublin, where they coauthored a science-fiction novel, PHILIP, with a group
of art professionals. He has participated in many
international arts events, including Venice Biennale
(2003), Busan Biennale (2004) and Asia Pacific
Triennial (2012). He is currently working on a novel
entitled Prospectus, slated for publication in 2017.

Heng Siok Tian (Singapore)

Hidayah Amin (Singapore)

PG 21, 27, 52

Hidayah Amin published her first
book Gedung Kuning: Memories of
a Malay Childhood (2010), about her
childhood home Gedung Kuning (or
Yellow Mansion) in Kampong Glam.
She has also written articles on Malay
heritage, language and cross-cultural comparison
in the ‘Let’s Lepak!’ [‘Let’s Chill!’] column on
Singapore Kopitiam website. Educated in Singapore,
France, the US and UK, she was a Fulbright Scholar
at Lehigh University and interned at the United
Nations Headquarters after her graduate studies.
She is currently writing two books about the history
of Kampong Glam and Kampong Tempe.

Hu Wei (Singapore)

PG 43

Hu Wei (Wong Hooe Wai) is an
architect by profession. An Overseas
Merit Scholar and a Cambridge
University graduate, he also holds a
Masters in Conservation Studies from
York University. He has been writing a
column for Lianhe Zaobao since 1992. His published
books include Willows in Cambridge, Diary of an
Architect, A Tale of Two Homes and Flying Here
Flying There, which was featured at Read! Singapore
2012. Since 2010, he has been an author-in-residence
in secondary schools and a coach to budding young
writers under the programmes of the Committee to
Promote Chinese Language Learning.

Huai Ying (Singapore)
PG 47

Heng Siok Tian has five collections
of poetry: Crossing the Chopsticks
and Other Poems (1993), My City, My
Canvas (1999), Contouring (2004),
Is My Body a Myth (2011) and Mixing
Tongues (2011). Her poems have been
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anthologised in Journeys: Words, Home and Nation
(1995), More Than Half the Sky (1998) and Speaking
for Myself: An Anthology of Asian Women’s Writing
(2009), among others. One of her short stories was
translated into Italian and published by Isbn Edizioni
in 2005.

PG 52

Huai Ying (Lee Seng Chan) has
diverse writing experience; from
TV scriptwriting and websites, to
journalistic and copy writing. He has
been a producer and senior editor of
the online edition of Lianhe Zaobao,

2013
and the chief editor of writingsingapore.com. He
has published 24 books and won numerous literary
awards from Singapore and overseas. Winner of
the first City Literature Award, and the first-prize
winner in both the essay and short story categories
of the Clan Association Literary Award, he has edited
several literary periodicals including Youth Literature
Bimonthly and Burmese New Literature Network
and Poetry.

怀鹰 (新加坡)
福建南安人，新加坡公民。曾做过电视台华语戏剧组编剧、
华文网页主编、记者、撰稿人及导播、《联合早报网》高级
编辑，书写文学网主编。出版24本书，获国内外24项文学奖
项。第一届《城市文学奖》冠军，《宗乡文学奖》小说组及散
文组冠军等。主编过《青年文艺双月刊》、《新加坡文艺》、
《新城小小说》、《新城小作家》、《创新诗刊》、《缅甸新文
学网诗歌报》等。
Imayam (India)

PG 37, 42, 44

Imayam is a school teacher living
in Tamil Nadu’s Vriddhachalam, a
semi-urban town located far from
academia and literary centres.
Writing in the unique colloquial
idiom of that region, he presents
life in its entirety without sacrificing the nuanced
experiences of gender, caste and class. His
evocative narration is an exploration of the
bondage and conflict between human life and
nature. His first novel, Koveru Kazhudhaigal [Beasts
of Burden], is one of the most important books in
Tamil fiction writing. A major creative voice in the
Tamil language, Imayam has published three novels
and about forty short stories.

இனமயம்

(இந்த ியொ)

Imran Ajmain (Singapore)

PG 20

Singapore-born singer-songwriter
Imran Ajmain channels nostalgic
tunes through his original music.
He has released three albums and
counting. His voice and poetic touch
resonate with many a fan of oldschool Malay literature of heartache and sorrow.

Imran Ajmain (Singapura)
Penyanyi-penulis lagu kelahiran Singapura Imran
Ajmain menyalurkan nada-nada mengimbau
kenangan melalui muziknya yang asli. Beliau telah
menghasilkan tiga album dan bakal melahirkan
lebih banyak lagi. Suaranya dan sentuhan puisinya
mendapat tempat di hati banyak peminat sastera
Melayu silam yang berkisar tentang patah hati dan
duka lara.

Indrajit (Singapore)

PG 39

Unlike many writers, Indrajit aims
to write less not more. He has not
quite succeeded though, with two
poetry collections, two short-story
collections and a collection of essays
to his name. Inspired by writers like
Anton Chekhov, VS Naipaul, Claire Tham and
T Janakiraman, he aims to capture the essence of
life in Singapore in his poems and numerous short
stories. In spite of his prolific penmanship, his main
aim in writing is to eventually stop writing.

இந்த ிரெ ித்

(ெ றிங்கப்பூர்)

தபரும்பொலொை எழுததொைர்்கனைப் தபொலல்லொமல்
இந்தறிைஜ றித குன்்வொ்கத்வ எழுத ்வ ிரும்பு்கறி்ொர்.
இைண்டு ்க்வ ினதத ததொகுப்பு்கள், இைண்டு

தம றிழ்நொட்டின் ்வ ிருதொச்ெலம் என்் ஊரில் பள்ை ி

ெ றிறு்கனதத ததொகுப்பு்கள், ெ றில ்கட்டுனை்கை ின்

ஆெ றிரியைொ்கப் பண ியொறறு்க றி்ொர் இனமயம் (்வ ி

ததொகுப்பு ஆ்கறியன்வ இ்வைது பனடப்பு்கள்.

அண்ணொமனல). தை ிதது்வமொை நொட்டுப்பு் தபச்சு

ஆண்ட்டன் தெகத்கொவ, ்வ ி எஸ் நொயப்தபொல்,

நனடய ில் எழுதும் இ்வர், ஜொதறி, ்வகுப்பு, பொல்

்கறிதைர் தொம், டி ஜொை்கறிைொமன் தபொன்த்ொரின்

ஆ்க றியன்வ உணர்ததும் அனுப்வங்கனைக ்கொவு

எழுததுக்கைொல் உந்தப்பட்ட இ்வர், தமது

த்கொடுக்கொமல் ்வொழ்கன்கனய முழுனமயொ்கப்

்கனத்கை ிலும் ்க்வ ினத்கை ிலும் ெ றிங்கப்பூர்

பனடக்க றி்ொர். மை ித ்வொழ்கன்கககும் இயறன்கககும்

்வொழ்கன்கய ின் ெொைொம்ெதனதப் ப ிைதறிபல றிக்க

இனடதய உள்ை பந்ததனதயும் முைண்பொடு்கனையும்

்வ ிரும்பு்கறி்ொர். ம றி்கத தறி்னமயொ்க எழுத முடிந்தும்

உணர்வுபூர்்வமொ்க ஆைொயும் இ்வைது பனடப்பு்கள்.

இ்வைது எழுததறின் தநொக்கம் ்கொலப்தபொக்கறில்

த்கொத்வறு ்கழுனத்கள் என்் அ்வைது முதல் நொ்வல்
தம றிழ் புதறிைங்கை ில் ம றி்க முக்க றியமொை நூல்்களுள்
ஒன்று. தம றிழ றின் தபரிய புததொக்கக குைல்்கை ில்
ஒன்்ொ்க ஒல றிககும் இ்வர் இது்வனை மூன்று
நொ்வல்்கனையும் சுமொர் நொறபது ெ றிறு்கனத்கனையும்
எழுதறிய ிருக்க றி்ொர்.

எழு்வனத நறிறுதது்வதுதொன்.
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AUTHORS & SPEAKERS
I–J

Isa Kamari (Singapore)

PG 15, 26, 41, 49

A graduate from the National University
of Singapore and the Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia, Isa Kamari has
written eight novels in Malay: Satu
Bumi [One Earth], Kiswah, Tawassul
[Intercession], Menara, Atas Nama
Cinta [Nadra], Memeluk Gerhana, Rawa and Duka Tuan
Bertakhta. He has also published two collections of
poems, Sumur Usia and Munajat Sukma, a collection of
short stories, Sketsa Minda, and a collection of theatre
scripts, Pintu. He was conferred the SEA Write Award
(2006), the Cultural Medallion (2007) and Singapore’s
highest Malay literary award, the Anugerah Tun Seri
Lanang (2009).

Isa Kamari (Singapura)
Seorang siswazah dari Universiti Nasional Singapura
dan Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Isa Kamari telah
menulis lapan novel dalam bahasa Melayu: Satu Bumi,
Kiswah, Tawassul, Menara, Atas Nama Cinta, Memeluk
Gerhana, Rawa dan Duka Tuan Bertakhta. Beliau juga
telah menerbitkan dua kumpulan puisi, Sumur Usia
dan Munajat Sukma, sebuah kumpulan cerpen, Sketsa
Minda, dan sebuah kumpulan skrip teater, Pintu. Beliau
telah dianugerahi Anugerah Penulis Asia Tenggara
(2006), Pingat Kebudayaan (2007) dan anugerah
terulung susastera Melayu Singapura, Anugerah Tun
Seri Lanang (2009).

Jack & Rai (Singapore)

PG 8, 19, 35, 47

Jack and Rai are popular singersongwriters, entertaining people with
their own brand of acoustic pop and
rock. They have opened for wellknown acts such as Lifehouse, Rachel
Yamagata, Daughtry and INXS, and
their songs have been used in TV drama series,
advertisements and national campaigns, such as
Racial Harmony Day.

Jake Arnott (UK)

PG 30, 32, 33

Jake Arnott is the author of six highly
acclaimed novels. The Long Firm
(1999) was his bestselling debut
novel, followed by He Kills Coppers,
Truecrime, Johnny Come Home, The
Devil’s Paintbrush and in 2012, The

House of Rumour. In 2006, The Long Firm was made into
a four-part BAFTA-nominated TV series for BBC 2.
In 2008, He Kills Coppers was also made into a threepart TV series. Jake taught on Curtis Brown Creative’s
inaugural novel-writing course and has also taught
creative writing courses for the Arvon Foundation.

Jason Erik Lundberg (US – Singapore) PG 16, 29, 59
Jason Erik Lundberg is the author of
several books of the fantastic – including
Red Dot Irreal (2011), The Alchemy of
Happiness (2012) and Strange Mammals
(2013) – as well as the Bo Bo and Cha
Cha children’s picture book series and
more than 100 short stories, articles and book reviews.
He is also the founding editor of LONTAR: The Journal
of Southeast Asian Speculative Fiction, series editor
for Best New Singaporean Short Stories, editor of
the anthology, Fish Eats Lion (2012), and co-editor
of Scattered, Covered, Smothered (2004) and A
Field Guide to Surreal Botany (2008). Jason holds a
degree in creative writing from North Carolina State
University and currently lives in Singapore.

Jaya Rathakrishnan (Singapore)

PG 46

With 12 years of experience in television
production and screenwriting, Jaya
Rathakrishnan works as a writer for
Indian television programmes in
Singapore. Among her most recent
dramas are ‘Vettai’ [‘Pledged to Hunt’]
and ‘Vyjayanthi’. She graduated with a postgraduate
degree in mass communication from the Nanyang
Technological University, after completing her
BFA in Film and TV Production with Distinction in
Queensland University of Technology in Brisbane,
Australia. She has also penned the lyrics for several
songs – like ‘Oru Murai’ [‘Once’], ‘Kangal Rendil’ [‘In
Both Eyes’] and ‘Vidiyalai Kaanavillai’ [‘The Unseen
Dawn’] – which have become YouTube sensations.

கெயொ ரொதொக ிருஷ்ணன்

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

ெ றிங்கப்பூரின் இந்தறிய ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றி நறி்கழ்ச்ெ றி்களுககு
எழுததொைைொ்கப் பண ிபுரியும் தஜயொ ைொதொ்கறிருஷணன்
்கடந்த 12 ஆண்டு்கைொ்க ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றிக்கொை
தறினைக்கனத எழுதறி ்வரு்கறி்ொர். த்வட்னட, ன்வதஜயந்தறி
தபொன்்ன்வ அ்வர் ஆ்க அண்னமய ில் தறினைக்கனத
எழுதறிய நொட்கங்கள். ஆஸ்தறிதைலறியொ்வின் கு்வன்ஸ்லொந்து
ீ
ததொழ றில்நுட்பப் பல்்கனலக்கழ்கததறில் தறினைப்பட,
ததொனல்கொட்ெ றித தயொரிப்புத துன்ய ில் ெ றி்ப்புத
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ததர்ச்ெ றியுடன் பட்டம் தபற் அ்வர் ப ின்ைர் நன்யொங

2013
ததொழ றில்நுட்பப் பல்்கனலக்கழ்கததறில் மக்கள் ததொடர்புத
துன்ய ில் முது்கனலப் பட்டம் தபற்ொர். ‘ஒரு முன்’,
‘்கண்்கள் தைண்டில்’, ‘்வ ிடியனலக ்கொண்வ ில்னல’
தபொன்் யூடியூப ில் (YouTube) ப ிைபலமொை ெ றில
பொடல்்கனையும் அ்வர் எழுதறிய ிருக்கறி்ொர்.

Jayanthi Sankar (Singapore)

PG 37

Jayanthi Sankar has more than 23 books
under her belt. She has been contributing
regularly to Tamil magazines in India and
many other countries such as the US,
Sri Lanka, Switzerland and Malaysia.
She has been invited to speak on Tamil
literature in many literary events, including the Short
Story Seminar organised by Malaysian Tamil Writers’
Association in 2010. She has won many prizes and
awards, including the Thisai Ettum Literary Award and
Thiruppoor Arima Sakthi Award. Her two short-story
collections, Pin Seat [Back Seat] and Thiraikadalodi
[Migration], were also shortlisted for the Singapore
Literature Prize in 2008 and 2010 respectively.

கெயந்த ி சங்கர்

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)
23ககும் தமறபட்ட புதத்கங்களுககுச் தெொந்தக்கொைர்

தஜயந்தறி ெங்கர். இந்தறியொ, அதமரிக்கொ, இலஙன்க,
சு்வ ிட்ெர்லொந்து, மதலெ றியொ தபொன்் நொடு்கை ில்
த்வை ியொகும் ெஞெ றின்க்களுககு அ்வர் ததொடர்ச்ெ றியொ்க
எழுதறி ்வரு்கறி்ொர். ெ றிங்கப்பூர் எழுததொைர் ்வ ிழொ 2009,
2010ல் மதலெ றிய தம றிழ் எழுததொைர் ெங்கம் ஏறபொடு
தெயத ெ றிறு்கனதக ்கருததைஙகு தபொன்் பல தம றிழ்

Jeffrey Tan (Singapore)

PG 23, 46

Jeffrey Tan is an experienced theatre
director, drama educator and arts
administrator, who has been involved
with the SWF for the last three years.
In 2011, he curated a site-specific
poetry reading at the Musee d’Orsay
exhibition at the National Museum. In 2012, Jeffrey
was compere for Class Acts, where school teachers
shared their literary creations. For 2013, he will
collaborate with dancers and young readers for
three site-specific poetry readings at the Singapore
Biennale installations.

Jennifer Crawford
(New Zealand – Singapore)
PG 14
Jennifer Crawford is the author of five
collections of poetry, including Bad
Appendix, Napoleon Swings and Pop
Riveter. She was raised in New Zealand
and the Philippines, and earned her
PhD in Creative Arts (Writing) at the
University of Wollongong, Australia. She has been in
Singapore since 2009 as an Assistant Professor at
Nanyang Technological University, coordinating the
Creative Writing Programme. Her current projects
include short fiction works and a new collection of
poetry, Cannonball Tree.

இலக்கறிய நறி்கழ்வு்கை ில் தபெ இ்வர்
அனழக்கப்பட்டிருக்கறி்ொர். ‘தறினெ எட்டும்’ இலக்கறிய
்வ ிருது, ‘தறிருப்பூர் அரிமொ ெகதறி’ ்வ ிருது தபொன்்

பல ்வ ிருது்கனை இ்வர் த்வன்் றிருக்கறி்ொர். ப ின் ெீட்,
தறினை்கடதலொட என்் இ்வைது ெ றிறு்கனதத ததொகுப்பு்கள்
முன்தய 2008 லும், 2010 லும் ெ றிங்கப்பூர்
இலக்கறியப் பரிசுக்கொ்க முன்தமொழ றியப்பட்டை.

Jayapriya Vasudevan (Singapore)

PG 61

Jayapriya Vasudevan is the Managing
Partner of Jacaranda Literary Agency.
She has spent the last 20 years working in
publishing. Born in Calcutta to a family of
writers, she studied literature at college.
She then went on to work for numerous
publishers, learning the business firsthand – from editing
and event management to sales and distribution. Then,
having spotted a gap in the market, she set up India’s
first bookstore café in Bangalore together with a partner.
It was here that she organised literary salons, inviting up
to 15 authors at a time to speak.

Jeremy Fernando (Singapore)

PG 24

Jeremy Fernando is the Jean
Baudrillard Fellow at the European
Graduate School, where he is
also a Reader in Contemporary
Literature and Thought. Working
in the intersections of literature,
philosophy and the media, he has written six books,
including Reading Blindly and Writing Death.
Exploring other media has led him to film, music
and art. His work has been exhibited in Seoul,
Vienna, Hong Kong and Singapore. He has also
ventured into fiction – exploring the conversation
between photography and text, with Kenny Png
and Yanyun Chen – in Requiem for the Factory.
He is the general editor of Delere Press and the
thematic magazine, One Imperative.
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Jerrold Yam (Singapore)

PG 23, 33

Born in 1991, Jerrold Yam is a
law undergraduate at University
College London and the author of
two poetry collections, Chasing
Curtained Suns (2012) and Scattered
Vertebrae (2013). His poems have
been published in more than 50 literary journals
worldwide, including Antiphon, Counterexample
Poetics, Mascara Literary Review, Prick of the
Spindle, The New Poet, Third Coast and Washington
Square Review. He is the winner of the National
University of Singapore’s Creative Writing
Competition in 2011, and the youngest Singaporean
to be nominated for the Pushcart Prize.

Jerry Hinds (UK – Singapore)

PG 31

Jerry Hinds is a Brit who has
lived in Singapore since 1997.
He has worked for many years
in advertising and concurrently
in publishing. He launched
Singapore’s first international fullcolour comic book, Get Carter! The Last Dragon
Scout, and directed award-winning animation. He
has worked with ex-Marvel boss, Tom DeFalco,
and is currently President of the Association of
Comic Artists (Singapore).

JM Sali (Singapore)

PG 39, 42

JM Sali is an award-winning poet,
novelist, short-story writer, children’s
writer, dramaturge and translator, with
over 55 books to his name. From 1987
to 1990, he was an advisor to the Tamil
section of the literary journal, Singa.
He has served on the editorial committee of Majlis
Ugama Islam Singapura’s Tamil-language publication,
Nadi, since 2004. Nonbu [Fasting], a collection of
22 short stories, received the NDBCS Book Award
for Tamil fiction in 1996. Several of his short stories
have been translated into English, Hindi, Urdu and
Sinhalese. He received the Cultural Medallion in 2012.

வெ எம் சொல ி

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

்வ ிருது தபற் ்க்வ ிஞர், நொ்வலொெ றிரியர், ெ றிறு்கனத
எழுததொைர், ெ றிறு்வர்்களுக்கொை எழுததொைர்,
நொட்கொெ றிரியர், தமொழ றி தபயர்ப்பொைைொை தறிரு
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தஜ எம் ெொல றி 55ககும் அதறி்கமொை நூல்்கனை
எழுதறிய ிருக்கறி்ொர். 1987 முதல் 1990 ்வனை அ்வர்
‘ெ றிங்கொ’ என்் இலக்கறிய ெஞெ றின்கய ின் தம றிழ்ப்
ப ிரி்வ ிறகு ஆதலொெ்கைொ்கச் தெயல்பட்டொர். ெ றிங்கப்பூர்
இஸ்லொம றிய ெமய மன்்ததறின் ‘நொடி’ என்் தம றிழ்
ெஞெ றின்கய ின் ஆெ றிரியர் குழு்வ ில் அ்வர் 2004
முதல் இடம் தபற் றிருக்கறி்ொர். 22 ெ றிறு்கனத்கை ின்
ததொகுப்பொை தநொன்பு 1996ம் ஆண்டு ததெ றிய புதத்க
தமம்பொட்டு மன்்ததறின் தம றிழ் புதறிைததறிற்கொை
்வ ிருனத த்வன்்து. அ்வைது பல ெ றிறு்கனத்கள்
ஆங்கறிலம், ஹ றிந்தறி, உருது, ெ றிங்கை தமொழ றி்கை ில்
தமொழ றி தபயர்க்கப்பட்டுள்ைை. 2012ம் ஆண்டு
அ்வருககு ்கலொெொைப் பதக்கம் ்வழங்கப்பட்டது.

Jo Fletcher (UK)

PG 60, 61

Award-winning writer, poet and
journalist Jo Fletcher is also a
publisher – at Jo Fletcher Books,
Quercus Editions’ sci-fi/fantasy/
horror imprint. She was a Fleet
Street journalist when she launched
Headline’s genre list and ran her two careers side
by side for 10 years. She has also worked at other
publishing companies like Mandarin, Penguin and
Gollancz. Her authors have included Terry Pratchett,
Arthur C Clarke, Charlaine Harris, Andrzej Sapkowski
and Markus Heitz. She won the World Fantasy Award
for her Fantasy Masterworks series comprising some
of the greatest fantasy ever written.

Jo Lusby (UK)

PG 60, 61

Jo Lusby is Managing Director of
Penguin North Asia. She joined the
company in 2005 to establish Penguin’s
China operation. Today, the company
employs 30 people around the region,
where Penguin acquires books for
English-language publication, establishes local
language publishing partnerships, and imports books
from the US and UK. She works with authors including
Mo Yan, Bi Feiyu, Paul French and John Garnaut. Jo
previously spent five years with Swiss publishing
group Ringier, working as Editor-in-Chief of Englishlanguage magazines and custom publishing. Originally
from the UK, she has lived in Asia for 18 years.

2013

John van Wyhe (UK – Singapore)

PG 51

John van Wyhe is a historian of
science and Senior Lecturer at the
Department of Biological Sciences
and Tembusu College at the National
University of Singapore. He is also
an Associate of the Natural History
Museum in London, a Fellow of the Linnean Society
of London and a Professorial Fellow of Charles
Darwin University. He is the founder of the awardwinning online resources, Darwin Online and Wallace
Online. His work on Charles Darwin and Alfred
Russel Wallace has been featured in journals like
Nature and Science, and by media outlets like the
BBC and CNN. He has published eight books, the
latest being Dispelling the Darkness: Voyage in the
Malay Archipelago and the Discovery of Evolution by
Wallace and Darwin.

Josephine Chia (Singapore)

PG 23, 27

Josephine Chia is a true-blue Peranakan
who has returned home after spending
30 years in England. Her big literary
break arrived in 1992 when her short
story, Tropical Fever, won her the Ian St
James Award (UK) and was included
in an anthology published by HarperCollins. She
writes both fiction and non-fiction, and has published
eight books internationally and in Singapore. Her
latest work, Kampong Spirit – Gotong Royong, was
published in 2013. This collection of real stories about
growing up in a Potong Pasir village is a companion
to her memoirs, Frog under a Coconut Shell.

Jung Chang (China – UK)

PG 12, 32

Jung Chang is the bestselling author
of Wild Swans (1991) and Mao: The
Unknown Story (2005, with Jon
Halliday), which was described by
Time Magazine as “an atom bomb
of a book”. Her books have been
translated into more than 40 languages and sold
more than 15 million copies outside mainland China
where they are both banned. She was born in China
in 1952, before relocating to Britain in 1978. She
currently lives in London. Her latest book is Empress
Dowager Cixi.

Kamaladevi Aravindhan (Singapore)

PG 43

Kamaladevi Aravindhan is a bilingual
writer, working in Tamil and Malayalam.
Her short stories, articles and literary
essays have been collected in wellregarded Tamil periodicals, including
Kanaiyazhi, Uyirmmai and Yukamayini.
She has also written radio and television plays for
Singaporean and international audiences. She is the
three-time winner of the Tamil Nesan short story
competition and has also received numerous awards
for her plays at the Kairali Kalaanilayam Awards. In
2011, her short-story collection, Nuval [Speak], won
the Karikalan Award, conferred by the Mustafa Tamil
Trust and Tanjore’s Tamil University.

கமலொவத்வ ி அர்வ ிந்தன்

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

தம றிழ், மனலயொைம் இருதமொழ றி்கை ிலும் எழுதுப்வர்
்கமலொதத்வ ி அை்வ ிந்தன். ்கனணயொழ றி, உய ிர்னம,
யு்கமொய ிை ி தபொன்் ப ிைபலமொை தம றிழ்

ெஞெ றின்க்கை ில் இ்வைது ெ றிறு்கனத்களும், இலக்கறியக

Joshua Ip (Singapore)

PG 20, 25

Joshua Ip is an itinerant writer in
his 30s who has published Sonnets
from the Singlish (2012), a 44-sonnet
meditation on love, language and
growing up in Singapore. His main
influences are Philip Larkin, Wendy
Cope, Arsene Wenger and Jay Chou. He is currently
working on his second collection of poems Making
Love with Scrabble Tiles as well as a graphic novel
After the Flood.

்கட்டுனை்களும் இடம் தபற் றிருக்கறின்்ை. ெ றிங்கப்பூர்,
அனைததுல்க தநயர்்களுக்கொ்க அ்வர் ்வொதைொல றி,
ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றி நொட்கங்கனையும் எழுதறிய ிருக்கறி்ொர்.
தம றிழ் தநென் ெ றிறு்கனதப் தபொட்டிய ில் மும்முன்
த்வன்் றிருககும் இ்வர், நொட்கங்களுக்கொ்க ன்கைை ி
்கலொநறினலயததறின் பல ்வ ிருது்கனையும்
த்வன்் றிருக்கறி்ொர். முஸ்தபொ அ்க்கட்டனையும்
தஞனெத தம றிழ்ப் பல்்கனலக்கழ்கமும் 2011ல் நு்வல்
என்் ெ றிறு்கனதத ததொகுப்புக்கொ்க இ்வருககுக
‘்கரி்கொலன்’ ்வ ிருது ்வழங்கறிை.
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Kamini Ramachandran (Singapore)

PG 17, 36, 40

Storyteller Kamini Ramachandran
keeps the ancient art of storytelling
very much alive. Through the
organisation that she co-founded,
MoonShadow Stories, Kamini
provides storytelling consultancy
services for a variety of museums, institutions,
organisations and festivals – focusing on
reintroducing storytelling to adults with the aim
that they will pass this on to their children and thus
reignite a tradition. She has been commissioned
to research and create storytelling content for
animation projects and folklore publications.

Karsono H Saputra (Indonesia)

PG 21, 58

Karsono H Saputra is currently
a lecturer in the Faculty of
Cultural Science at Universitas
Indonesia while completing a
doctoral programme in Literature.
A Javanese dancer and dance
teacher until 1990, he now writes both fiction
and non-fiction. Some of his essays on art
were published in several national newspapers.
Similarly, his short stories and novels have also
been serialised. His works of fiction include
Ketika Mata Merajut Cinta (2003) and Yang
Mendekap Kasih (2011). Some of his scientific
works are Naskah-Naskah Pesisiran (2010) and
Panji Angronakung (2011).

Karsono H Saputra (Indonesia)
Karsono kini merupakan pensyarah di Fakultas
Ilmu Pengetahuan Budaya Universitas dimana
beliau sedang menyelesaikan program
kedoktoran dalam Sastera. Seorang penari
Jawa dan guru tarian sehingga 1990, beliau kini
menulis genre fiksyen dan bukan fiksyen. Antara
karangan beliau mengenai seni telah diterbitkan
dalam beberapa akhbar nasional. Hasil cerpen
dan novel beliau juga telah ada yang bersiri.
Karya-karya fiksyen beliau termasuk Mata
Merajut Cinta (2003) dan Yang Mendekap Kasih
(2011). Sebahagian karya-karya saintifik Karsono
adalah Naskah-Naskah Pesisiran (2010) dan Panji
Angronakung (2011).
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Katie Hickman (UK)

PG 15, 20

Born into a diplomatic family, Katie
Hickman is a novelist and travel
writer who has lived in Europe, the
Far East and Latin America. She
wrote about her travels in Dreams of
the Peaceful Dragon: A Journey into
Bhutan and A Trip to the Light Fantastic: Travels
with a Mexican Circus. Her first novel, The Quetzal
Summer, saw her shortlisted for the Sunday
Times Young British Writer of the Year award. Her
bestselling book, Daughters of Britannia: The Lives
and Times of Diplomatic Wives, was adapted into
a BBC radio serial called Women’s Hour. She is
married to academic-philosopher, AC Grayling.

Kelley Cheng (Singapore)

PG 61

Kelley Cheng is an architect turned
Jill-of-all-trade. The Editor-in-Chief
of Singapore Architect magazine,
she also runs her own design and
publishing consultancy The Press
Room, designing everything from
books and graphics to spaces. Previously the
Editorial/Creative Director of Page One Publishing,
she was instrumental in building up the Page One
imprint with hundreds of art and design titles. As an
educator, she teaches Publication Design at Nanyang
Technological University, sits on numerous advisory
panels for educational and design institutions, and
serves regularly on the judging panels of local and
international design competitions.

Kenny Leck (Singapore)

PG 61

Kenny Leck is the co-founder of
BooksActually, an independent literary
bookstore specialising in fiction and
literature titles. An artist and hoarder,
he also helms the publishing imprint,
Math Paper Press, and the handmade
stationery line, Birds & Co. His most characteristic art
works are boxed assemblages created from found
objects discarded by everyday people. On good sunny
days, he sees himself as a karung guni man, too.

2013

Kevin Blackburn (Singapore)

PG 23, 37

Kevin Blackburn is an Associate
Professor in History at the National
Institute of Education, in Nanyang
Technological University. In 2012,
he authored The Sportsmen of
Changi and co-authored, with Karl
Hack, War Memory and the Making of Modern
Malaysia and Singapore.

Kevin Mathews (Singapore)

PG 19

Kevin Mathews is a singer-songwriter,
perhaps best known for his No. 1
hit song, ‘My One and Only’, with
Watchmen in 1993. He has been a live
performer for more than thirty years
and has released four albums and
three EPs with Watchmen, The Crowd and Popland
respectively. Kevin releases his first solo album ‘Emo
Fascism’ this year, the 20th anniversary of the release
of Watchmen’s ‘Democracy’.

Kevin Tan (Singapore)

PG 38, 53, 54

Kevin Tan is a professor of law, and the
author and editor of over 30 books on
law, politics and history. A graduate of
the National University of Singapore and
Yale Law School, he has also been active
in civil society, most notably as President
of the Singapore Heritage Society from 2001 to 2011.
Among his well-known historical works are: Encounters
with Singapore Legal History (2010), Marshall of
Singapore: A Biography (2009), Spaces of the Dead:
A Case from the Living (2011) and Voting in Change:
Politics of Singapore’s 2011 General Election (2011).

KF Seetoh (Singapore)

PG 27

Makansutra founder KF Seetoh pens
regional street food guides, manages
and consults on Asian food court
operations, produces his TV show on
the TLC channel, builds smartphone
apps and conducts foodie events.
He has cooked laksa for American TV personality
Martha Stewart in her studio, judged for the Top Chef
and MasterChef series, and appeared on numerous
international television shows. Anthony Bourdain

trusts him “without question”, while Claus Meyer, the
owner of Best Restaurant winner Noma, calls him
“King of Street Food”.

Khadijah Hashim (Malaysia)

PG 15, 24

With 19 novels to her name, Khadijah
Hashim has also ventured into short
stories, radio drama scripts, children’s
books and poetry. The children’s rhyme
book, Sayang Sayang, was included on
the Honour List of the International Board
on Books for Young People in Basel, Switzerland, in
2002. Several of her short stories and novels have been
adapted into TV dramas. The novels, Mira Edora and
Pelangi Pagi, have also been made into movies. Her novel,
Exiled, was nominated for the International IMPAC Dublin
Literary Award in 1997. She attended the University of
Iowa’s International Writing Program in 1994, and was the
recipient of the SEA Write Award in 1999.

Khadijah Hashim (Malaysia)
Pengarang 19 buah novel, Khadijah Hashim juga menceburi
penulisan cerpen, skrip drama radio, buku kanak-kanak
dan puisi. Buku sajak kanak-kanak, Sayang Sayang,
telah tersenarai dalam Senarai Penghormatan Lembaga
Antarabangsa Mengenai Buku Untuk Orang Muda di Basel,
Switzerland, pada 2002. Beberapa cerpen dan novel
beliau telah disesuaikan untuk drama TV. Novel-novel
Mira Edora dan Pelangi Pagi, juga telah dijadikan wayang
gambar. Novelnya, Exiled, telah dicalonkan untuk Anugerah
Persuratan Antarabangsa IMPAC Dublin pada 1997. Beliau
mengikuti Program Penulisan Antrabangsa Universiti
Iowa pada 1994, dan menerima Anugerah Penulisan Asia
Tenggara (SEA Write Award) pada 1999.
Kim Young-ha (Korea)

PG 21, 24, 29

Kim Young-ha is a novelist who has
authored the books, I Have the Right
to Destroy Myself, Your Republic is
Calling You and Black Flower, which
won the Dong-in Literary Award in
2004. His novels and stories focus on
life’s thrills and horrors as experienced by Koreans in
the ever-changing context of a modern, globalised
culture. In Empire of Light (English edition: Your
Republic is Calling You), his fourth novel, he raises
the question of human identity by presenting a North
Korean spy and his family in Seoul, in the manner of a
crime fiction combined with a truncated family saga
and naturalist depiction of everyday life.
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Kirpal Singh (Singapore)

PG 22

Kirpal Singh published Singapore
Pot-Pourri, a collection of essays,
poems, plays and short stories, in
1970. His poetry has been described
as honest, direct and cutting-edge.
He has read and performed at arts
festivals in Edinburgh, Toronto, York, Adelaide
and Austin. Catwalking and the Games We Play
(1998) is regarded as his best book of poetry to
date. ‘Monologue’, a story first published in 2000,
has been widely anthologised. The publication of
Thinking Hats and Coloured Turbans: Creativity
across Cultures (2004) has made him an international
“creativity” guru. He is currently Director of the Wee
Kim Wee Centre, Singapore Management University.

Kirsten Tranter (Australia – US)

PG 43, 48

Kirsten Tranter was born in Singapore
but grew up in Sydney. She is the
author of the novels, The Legacy
(2010) and A Common Loss (2012).
She also publishes reviews and literary
criticism. The Legacy was praised by
The Guardian as “a seductive contemporary literary
thriller… a knowing, classy debut” and was a Kirkus
Review debut novel of the year; it was shortlisted
for the ALS Gold Medal and the ABIA literary fiction
award, and longlisted for the Miles Franklin Literary
Award. Kirsten is one of the founders of the Stella
Prize for Australian women’s writing.

Kosal Khiev (US - Cambodia)

PG 36, 38, 47

Kosal Khiev is a poet, tattoo artist and
survivor of the US prison system. Born
in a Thai refugee camp, he fled with his
family to the US in 1981. As a result of
his deportation, he currently lives as an
exiled American in Phnom Penh where
he continues to share his story and art. He is one
of 15 contributing authors in the anthology Phnom
Penh Noir (2012). The documentary, Cambodian
Son, featuring his story and journey from prisoner to
world-class poet, will be released at the end of 2013.
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Krishna Udayasankar (Singapore)

PG 15, 19, 36

Krishna Udayasankar is the author
of Govinda: Book 1 of The Aryavarta
Chronicles, published by Hachette India,
and a collection of prose-poems entitled
Objects of Affection. A graduate of the
National Law School of India University
in Bangalore, she also holds a PhD in Strategic
Management from the Nanyang Technological
University, where she presently works as a lecturer.
Kaurava, the second book of The Aryavarta Chronicles
trilogy was recently released. Krishna is currently
working on the final book in the series.

Kuo Jian Hong (Singapore)

PG 29

Kuo Jian Hong is the Artistic Director
of The Theatre Practice. Trained in
directing and design, she is also a
director and producer for films and
television. For the stage, she has
directed ‘Wu Jun Ru and You and Me
and Him’, ‘Lao Jiu: The Musical’, ‘If There’re Seasons…’
and ‘Liao Zhai Rocks!’ Her recent work includes
‘Rashomon’ and ‘I Love A-Ai’. Jian Hong is also an
independent filmmaker.

Lakshmi Narayan (India – Singapore)

PG 21

After graduating in English Literature,
Lakshmi Narayan joined the Times of
India group, where she honed her skills
as a reporter of human-interest stories.
She edited Flair and Eve’s Weekly, two
prominent English women’s magazines,
before relocating to Singapore, where she wrote
extensively for many publications. Her debut novel,
Bonsai Kitten (2012), won rave reviews in India and
Singapore. She now lives in Mumbai with her husband
Arun and her two rescued dogs, Donna and Tiger.

Laura Hickman (US)

PG 38, 42

Laura Hickman is an internationally
published fantasy author, best known
for her works in game design and
fantasy novels with husband, Tracy
Hickman. The couple wrote The Bronze
Canticles, a series of fantasy novels
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comprising Mystic Warrior (2004), Mystic Quest
(2005) and Mystic Empire (2006). Laura is known as
the co-creator of Dragonlance (with Tracy), a shared
fictional universe that later spawned a series of popular
fantasy novels authored by Tracy and Margaret Weis.
Laura was a known fixture in the development of
Dungeons and Dragons through the 1980s.

Lee Jing-Jing (Singapore – US)

PG 25, 31

Born in 1985, Lee Jing-Jing grew up in
a public housing block similar to the
one described in her debut novel, If I
Could Tell You. She moved to Europe
in her early 20s and eventually gained
a Masters of Studies in Creative
Writing from Kellogg College at Oxford University.
Her poetry and short stories have been published in
both Singaporean and international journals. She is
currently working on a new book that continues the
story of Cardboard Lady from her first novel.

Lee Shinho (US – Singapore)

PG 25

Born and raised in Seoul, Korea, Lee
Shinho moved to the US in 1996 and
received his MFA in Dramatic Writing
from Tisch School of the Arts, New
York University. He co-wrote ‘The
Chaser’, one of the highest grossing
films in Korea in 2008, and wrote the screenplay of
‘Sayonara Itsuka’ [‘Goodbye Someday’; 2010], based
on Hitonari Tsuji’s bestselling novel. His screenplay
‘The Red Snow’ was the Grand Prize Winner of the
2003 Harley-Merrill International Screenwriting
Award. He recently completed a love story ‘Last
September’ for Terence Chang and the Singaporean
thriller ‘Black Out’ and is currently writing ‘Tokyo
Year Zero’, based on the critically acclaimed novel
by David Peace. Lee is also the head of screenwriting
at the Department of Dramatic Writing at New York
University’s Tisch School of the Arts Asia.

Lee Siew Hua (Singapore)

PG 43

Lee Siew Hua is a travel writer with
The Straits Times. She inherited the
wandering gene from her father.
She seeks to convey the wonders of
places far and near.

Lee Tzu Pheng (Singapore)

PG 19

Lee Tzu Pheng has received
numerous awards for her poetry,
including the Cultural Medallion
(1985) and the SEA Write Award
(1987). Other awards include
the Gabriela Mistral Award from
the Republic of Chile and the Montblanc-NUS
Centre for the Arts Literary Award. Three of her
poetry collections won the NBDCS Book Award
for English poetry and her poems have been
read over the BBC and set to music for choral
performance. She published three new books in
2012 – Catching Connections, Short Circuits and
Sing a Song of Mankind.

Leonard Ng (Singapore)

PG 27

Leonard Ng studied Sociology and
English Literature at the National
University of Singapore, graduating
with first-class honours. His work
has appeared in a variety of places,
including journals like Ceriph and
the Quarterly Literary Review Singapore, and the
anthology, Love Gathers All. His translated work
includes The Song of Songs, Laozi Daodejing
and The Complete Poems of Yu Xuanji. His first
collection of poems, This Mortal World, was
shortlisted for the 2012 Singapore Literature Prize.

Leong Lai Peng (Singapore)

PG 17

Leong Lai Peng is a scientist and
a senior lecturer in Food Science
and Technology Programme in the
National University of Singapore.
Her main research area is in kinetics
of chemical reactions. As an
educator with great enthusiasm in the promotion
of science, she is the current honorary secretary
for the Singapore National Institute of Chemistry
and also the honorary assistant secretary for
Singapore National Academy of Science. Lai Peng
chaired the first three National Chemistry Weeks.
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Liu Liu (China)

PG 39, 46, 47

Liu Liu (Zhang Xin) graduated
from Anhui University’s Faculty of
International Trade in 1995 and began
her career in overseas trading. In
1999, she moved to Singapore, where
she became involved in children’s
education for many years. Her written works
include Double-sided Tape, Wang Gui and Anna,
Snail Homes, The Way of the Heart, Little Lover and
Darling. Liu Liu has joined the ranks of celebrated
scriptwriters in China with her hugely popular dramas
like ‘Snail Homes’, which focuses on the lives of
ordinary people in China, and ‘The Way of the Heart’,
which tackles social issues in provocative ways.

Lucy Hawking (UK)

PG 41, 44, 51

Lucy Hawking studied Modern
Languages at Oxford University
before going to City University in
London to pursue a journalism course.
She wrote for many newspapers and
magazines in the US, and worked
for New York Magazine. She now writes adventures
stories which aim to make astrophysics, astronomy
and cosmology entertaining and accessible to young
readers. She has written four books in the George
series, working with her father, Stephen Hawking, and
a range of other high-level scientists who contribute
their research to the books. The books are published
in 38 languages and are popular around the world.

六六 (中国)
六六1995年毕业于安徽大学国际贸易系，毕业后从事外贸工
作，1999年赴新加坡定居，从事幼儿教育工作多年。曾经发
表的作品有《双面胶》、《王贵与安娜》、《蜗居》、《心术》、
《小情人》、《宝贝》等。随着《蜗居》、《王贵与安娜》、《心
术》、《宝贝》等电视剧的热播，六六已经跻身著名编剧的行
列。六六早起作品关注的重点是普通人的生活状况，如《蜗
居》等。现在以《心术》为代表的作品，则更注重引发人们对
社会现象的讨论。

Liu Xiaoyi (China – Singapore)

PG 25

Born in China, Liu Xiaoyi is currently
the director of The Lab, one of the
arms of The Theatre Practice which
aims to explore and break new
ground in the creation, training and
exploration of experimental theatre.
Since 2002, he has distinguished himself, first and
foremost, as an accomplished actor. Thereafter,
Xiaoyi has made his foray into playwriting. His works
include ‘I Am Queen’, ‘Girl in a White Sand Box’,
‘Lao Jiu: The Musical’ and ‘The Bride Always Knocks
Twice’. His directing credits include ‘Man to Man’ and
‘The Coffin is Too Big for the Hole’.

刘晓义 (中国 – 新加坡)
刘晓义生于中国，多年来活跃于本地剧场，现任实践剧场属
下支部“实践实验室”总监，积极为本地开拓实验性剧场的
创作、训练和探索。早自2002年即以剧场演员身份崭露头
角，而后涉足编剧和导演工作，编剧作品包括《猫人》、《舞
国女王》、《莎莎》、音乐剧《老九》、《她门》等等；导演作
品则计有《父父子子》、《棺材太大洞太小》。
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Lydia Kwa (Singapore – Canada)

PG 43, 48

Lydia Kwa was born in Singapore
and has lived in various cities in
Canada since 1980. She now lives
and works in Vancouver as a writer
and psychologist. She has published
one book of poems, The Colours
of Heroines, and three novels, This Place Called
Absence, The Walking Boy and Pulse. A new book of
poetry, sinuous, will be published in Fall 2013.

Ma Jian (China – UK)

PG 21, 26, 28

Ma Jian was born in Qingdao, China in
1953. He worked as a watch-mender’s
apprentice, a painter of propaganda
boards and a photojournalist before
leaving his job at 30 to travel for three
years across China. He is the author
of the novels Red Dust, Stick Out Your Tongue, The
Noodle Maker and Beijing Coma. His latest book
The Dark Road is a powerful fictional account of a
Chinese family on the run, in an attempt to evade the
corrupt and ruthless officials who enforce the central
government’s one-child policy. His works have been
banned in China since 1987 and he now lives in London.

马建 (中国 – 英国)
马建1953年出生在中国青岛。一九七六年移居北京，从事摄影
和美术工作，曾任职中华全国总工会宣传部，一九八四年辞去
记者职务化缘流浪，走遍中国。主要作品：《亮出你的舌苔或
空空荡荡》、《拉面者》、《北京植物人》等。新小说《阴之道》
是对中国计划生育政策的控诉，要为中国妇女取回子宫的控制
权。自1987年之后，作品在中国被禁。现定居伦敦。
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Madeleine Lee (Singapore)

PG 20, 22, 31

Madeleine Lee’s poetry collections include
a single headlamp (2003), fiftythree/
zerothree (2004), y grec (co-written with
Eleanor Wong, 2006), synaesthesia (2008),
pantone 125 (2012) and one-point-six-oneeight (2013). Her work is included in
numerous anthologies. For SWF 2007, Cake Theatrical
Productions adapted y grec into a 60-minute performance.
Her poem ‘The Poetry Reader’ was made into a videofilm
for the Anglo-French Poetry Festival 2012. In 2003,
Madeleine initiated NORA, an e-repository of Singapore
literature at the National Library Board. In 2011, she
kickstarted Moving Words to put Singaporean poems
on MRT trains.

Maranna Chan (Singapore)

Miss Tam Chiak (Singapore)

PG 27

Miss Tam Chiak (Maureen Ow
was born and raised in Singapore
and graduated with honours in
Communication Studies from Wee
Kim Wee School of Communication
and Information, Nanyang
Technological University of Singapore. On her
food blog, Miss Tam Chiak (“tam chiak” is a
Hokkien phrase for “greedy”), which began in 2007,
she writes about restaurants and hawker food.

PG 25

Maranna Chan is the author of Triple
Nine Sleuths, a teen crime mystery series
set in Singapore. Her past professions
included childcare and education. Always
the storyteller and entertainer among
her friends and family, she decided to
put her qualities to good use and write full-time.

Marc Nair (Singapore)

and chief editor of the Far Eastern Economic Review,
he now lives in Singapore and works for the Genevabased Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue, which
engages in third-party mediation in armed conflict.

PG 24, 32, 38, 50, 54

Marc Nair has published two books
of poetry, Along the Yellow Line
(2007) and Chai: Travel Poems
(2010). He has been an active
poetry slammer since 2003
and has represented Singapore
internationally in various competitions. Since 2009,
he has been performing with his band, Neon and
Wonder, doing original spoken word and songs in a
variety of musical genres.

Michael Vatikiotis (Singapore)

PG 30, 46, 48

The latest novel by Michael Vatikiotis
is The Painter of Lost Souls, which
details the tension between Islam and
the syncretic Hindu roots of Javanese
culture, seen through the eyes of a
young painter. This is his fourth book
of fiction, following The Spice Garden (2004), a novel
of sectarian violence in Maluku in Indonesia, and two
acclaimed short-story collections, Debatable Land
and Singapore Ground Zero. Formerly a BBC journalist

Mohamed Latiff Mohamed
(Singapore)

PG 24, 41

Mohamed Latiff Mohamed’s many
accolades include the Montblanc-NUS
Centre for the Arts Literary Award
(1998), the SEA Write Award (2002)
and the Singapore Malay Language
Council’s Tun Seri Lanang Award
(2003). He has won the Singapore Literature Prize
thrice – for his collection of poems, Bagiku Sepilah
Sudah [For Me There’s Only Loneliness; 2002], shortstory collection, Nostalgia Yang Hilang [The Lost
Nostalgia; 2004], and poetry collection, Bila RamaRama Patah Sayapnya [When the Butterfly Injures
its Wings; 2007]. To date, he has published five
volumes of poetry, five novels and two collections of
short stories. He is the Vice-President of the literary
association, Angkatan Sasterawan ’50.

Mohamed Latiff Mohamed (Singapura)
Mohamed Latiff Mohamed telah mendapat banyak
anugerah termasuk Anugerah Sastera Pusat
Kesenian Montblanc-NUS (1998), Anugerah Penulis
Asia Tenggara (2002) dan Anugerah Tun Seri Lanang
Majlis Bahasa Melayu Singapura (2003). Beliau
telah meraih Hadiah Sastera Singapura sebanyak
tiga kali – untuk himpunan puisinya, Bagiku Sepilah
Sudah (2002), himpunan cerpen, Nostalgia Yang
Hilang (2004), dan himpunan puisi, Bila RamaRama Patah Sayapnya (2007). Setakat ini, beliau
telah menerbitkan lima jilid puisi, lima novel dan dua
himpunan cerpen. Beliau merupakan Naib Presiden
persatuan susastera, Angkatan Sasterawan ’50.
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Mohsin Hamid (Pakistan – UK)

PG 13, 50, 53

Mohsin Hamid is the author of the
novels, Moth Smoke, The Reluctant
Fundamentalist and How to Get Filthy
Rich in Rising Asia. His award-winning
fiction has been featured on bestseller
lists, adapted for the cinema,
shortlisted for the Man Booker Prize, and translated
into over 30 languages. His essays appear regularly
in the New York Times, The Guardian and other
publications. Born in 1971 in Lahore, Pakistan, he has
spent about half his life there and much of the rest in
London, New York and California.

Nadeem Aslam (Pakistan – UK)

Natalie Hennedige (Singapore)
Naa Aandeappan (Singapore)

PG 46

Naa Aandeappan has more than
35 years’ experience in news and
current affairs. He has written in
poetic form a part of Mahabharata,
one of the great Indian epics. He
has also dramatised another epic,
Ramayana, which was serialised in a Tamil daily in
Kuala Lumpur for 85 weeks, before being published
as a 1993 book titled Vetri Thirumagan [Rama
the Victor], which received great reviews in Tamil
Nadu, Malaysia and Singapore. He also published
his autobiography, Thiraikadalodi… [Across the
Ocean], in 2008. He co-edited the book, A History
of Singapore Tamil Literature – An Overview.

நொ ஆணடியப்பன்

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

தெயதறி, நடப்பு ்வ ி்வ்கொைப் ப ிரி்வ ில் 35 ஆண்டு
அனுப்வம் உள்ை்வர் நொ ஆண்டியப்பன்.
ம்கொபொைதததறின் ஒரு பகுதறினய அ்வர் ்க்வ ினத
்வடி்வ ில் எழுதறி த்வை ிய ிட்டொர். இ்வர் எழுதறிய
ைொமொயண நொட்கத ததொடர் த்கொலொலம்பூரில் ஒரு
தம றிழ் தறிைெரிய ில் 85 ்வொைங்களுககுப் ப ிைசுைமொைது.
அந்தத ததொடர் 1993ல் த்வற் றித தறிரும்கன் என்்
புதத்கமொ்க த்வை ியொைது. அதறகு தம றிழ்நொடு,
மதலெ றியொ, ெ றிங்கப்பூரில் தபரிய ்வைத்வறபு
்கறினடததது. தறினை்கடதலொடி என்் சுயெரினதனயயும்
அ்வர் 2008ல் த்வை ிய ிட்டொர். ெ றிங்கப்பூர் தம றிழ்

இலக்கறிய ்வைலொறு என்் நூலுககு அ்வர் துனண
ஆெ றிரியைொ்கச் தெயல்பட்டொர்.
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PG 20, 26, 29

Nadeem Aslam is the author of
three highly acclaimed novels:
Season of the Rainbirds, which
won a Betty Trask Award and was
longlisted for the Booker Prize;
Maps for Lost Lovers, winner of the
Kiriyama Prize, shortlisted for the IMPAC prize and
a New York Times Notable Book; The Wasted Vigil;
and, most recently, The Blind Man’s Garden. He is
also the recipient of a Lannan Literary Fellowship
and a Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature.

PG 19

Natalie Hennedige is the Artistic
Director of Cake Theatrical
Productions, where she
conceptualises, writes and directs for
the theatre. A recipient of the NAC’s
Young Artist Award in 2007 and
the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Singapore Foundation Culture Award in 2010,
she also develops projects that experiment with
disciplines such as visual arts, video, performance
art and dance, and creates theatrical spectacles in
outdoor public spaces.

Noridah Kamari (Singapore)

PG 17

Noridah Kamari graduated with a
BA from the National University of
Singapore and an MA from the National
University of Malaysia. Her poems were
published in several anthologies in the
region and her works have bagged
several national literary awards. She is currently
working on a collection of children’s stories and
reading Malay literature for her PhD. Her research
areas include the history of Malay literature, Malay
modern literature, poetry and theatre performance.

Noridah Kamari (Malaysia)
Noridah Kamari memperolehi Sarjana Muda Sastera
dari Universiti Kebangsaan Singapura dan memiliki
Sarjana Sastera dari Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.
Sajak-sajak beliau pernah diterbitkan dalam
beberapa antologi serantau. Karya-karya beliau telah
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memenangi beberapa anugerah sastera kebangsaan.
Beliau sedang menghasilkan kumpulan cerita
kanak-kanak dan sedang mengkaji sastera Melayu
untuk ijazah Doktor Falsafahnya. Bidang kajiannya
merangkumi sejarah kesusasteraan Melayu, puisi
Melayu, sastera Melayu modern dan persembahan
teater Melayu.

O Thiam Chin (Singapore)

PG 27, 34, 48

O Thiam Chin’s short stories have
appeared in anthologies such as One:
Short Stories from Singapore’s Best
Authors and A Rainbow Feast: New
Asian Short Stories, as well as many
literary journals. Twice longlisted
for the Frank O’Connor International Short Story
Award in 2010 and 2012, he is the author of four
story collections, Free-Falling Man, Never Been
Better, Under the Sun and The Rest of Your Life and
Everything That Comes With It. He was an honorary
fellow of the University of Iowa’s International Writing
Program in 2010.

Oh Yong Hwee (Singapore)

PG 31

Oh Yong Hwee is the CEO and creative
director of Singapore-based digital
agency Patroids, and a part-time
writer. He enjoys the challenge of
conceptualising ideas with a blend
of creativity and technology, and has
won awards and accolades locally and internationally.
His first graphic novel, Ten Sticks and One Rice, was
published in 2012.

Oliver James (UK)

PG 16, 25

Oliver James is a clinical psychologist,
journalist, bestselling book author, and
television documentary producer and
presenter. He was an adviser to British
politician Jack Straw during his time at
the Home Office. He has published six
books, two of which (They F*** You Up and Affluenza)
have sold over 100,000 copies each. His book,
Contented Dementia, has sold over 35,000 copies and,
despite opposition from the Alzheimer’s Society in the
UK, has become widely adopted by both professionals
and carers managing people with dementia. He
currently writes a weekly column for The Guardian.

Otto Fong (Singapore)

PG 22

Otto Fong is the bestselling author
and artist of the popular sci-fi comic
series, Sir Fong’s Adventures in
Science. He has published eight comic
books and penned the award-winning
play ‘Cetecea’. His theatrical credits
include two sell-out stagings of ‘Mr Beng’, two fulllength plays for the Singapore Arts Festival, and the
first R(A)-rated Mandarin play in Singapore. Otto has
toured many schools with his popular assembly talk
titled ‘Science, Comics and Imagination’. His most
recent work is a horror novel for adults, Bitter Suites.

Ovidia Yu (Singapore)

PG 21, 25, 50

After focusing on theatre for over
25 years, Ovidia Yu made the switch
to writing fiction. This resulted in a
children’s book, The Mudskipper, and
a new edition of her retro Singapore
mystery, Miss Moorthy Investigates.
Aunty Lee’s Delights, featuring a plump Peranakan
chef-sleuth, was published by William Morrow/
HarperCollins this September. Ovidia has received
the NAC’s Young Artist Award, the Singapore Youth
Award and the Japanese Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Singapore Foundation Culture Award.
She attended the University of Iowa’s International
Writing Program on a Fulbright Scholarship and is
a non-resident fellow of Eusoff College, National
University of Singapore.

Paolo Chikiamco (Philippines)

PG 58

Paolo Chikiamco is a writer for comics,
prose and interactive fiction. He
is the editor behind Rocket Kapre,
an imprint and blog dedicated to
publishing works of the fantastic
by Filipino authors. He co-edited
Kwentillion Magazine and is the editor of Alternative
Alamat, which won Best Short Story Anthology in
the first Filipino Readers’ Choice Awards. Paolo’s
fiction has been published in Scheherazade’s Facade,
Steampunk III: Steampunk Revolution, Lauriat and
the Philippine Speculative Fiction series. Mythspace,
his most recent comic book project, re-imagines the
monsters of Philippine lower mythology as aliens, in a
galaxy-spanning epic.
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Peter Augustine Goh (Singapore)

PG 17, 53

Putu Oka Sukanta (Indonesia)

PG 19, 21, 26

Peter Augustine Goh writes practically
in all genres: short story, poetry, novels
for children, youths and adults, radio
and TV dramas, and essays. He also
writes film reviews, and articles relating
to community and social issues for
newspapers and magazines. All his literary works are
in Malay, but some have been translated into English.
He has won many prizes and awards, including three
Golden Point Awards. In 2012, he won the Singapore
Literature Prize for his collection of short stories,
Kerana Setitik Madu [For a Drop of Honey]. Currently,
this retired police officer also works as a freelance
translator and creative writing trainer.

Born in Bali in 1939, Putu Oka
Sukanta has been writing since the
age of 16. In 1966, as a member of
leftist cultural organisation LEKRA
(Lembaga Kebudayaan Rakyat), he
was imprisoned by his government
and held without trial for 10 years. His publications
include six collections of poetry, five novels and five
short-story collections. His work has been translated
into English, German and French. He was awarded
the NEMIS prize from Chile for his short story, Luh
Galuh. An activist in the fields of health and human
rights, he received the Human Rights Watch HellmanHammett Award In 2012.

Peter Augustine Goh (Singapura)
Peter Augustine Goh secara lazim menulis dalam
semua bentuk tulisan: cerpen, puisi, novel kanakkanak, novel remaja dan dewasa, drama radio dan
TV, serta esei. Beliau juga menulis ulasan filem, dan
rencana berkenaan masyarakat dan isu-isu sosial
untuk akhbar dan majalah. Semua karya sasteranya
dalam bahasa Melayu, tetapi beberapa karyanya
telah diterjemahkan ke dalam bahasa Inggeris. Beliau
telah memenangi banyak hadiah dan anugerah,
termasuk tiga Anugerah Pena Emas. Pada 2012,
beliau memenangi Hadiah Sastera Singapura untuk
kumpulan cerpennya, Kerana Setitik Madu. Kini, pesara
polis ini juga bekerja sebagai penterjemah bebas dan
pembimbing penulisan kreatif.

Putu Oka Sukanta (Indonesia)
Lahir di Bali pada 1939, Putu Oka Sukanta telah
menulis sejak berusia 16 tahun. Pada 1966, sebagai
anggota pertubuhan kebudayaan sayap kiri
LEKRA (Lembaga Kebudayaan Rakyat), beliau
telah dipenjarakan oleh kerajaannya dan ditahan
tanpa perbicaraan selama 10 tahun. Penerbitannya
termasuklah enam kumpulan puisi, lima novel
dan lima himpunan cerpen. Karya-karyanya telah
diterjemahkan ke dalam bahasa Inggeris, Jerman
dan Perancis. Beliau telah dianugerahi hadiah NEMIS
daripada Chile untuk cerpennya, Luh Galuh. Seorang
aktivis di bidang kesihatan dan hak asasi manusia,
beliau menerima Anugerah Pemantauan Hak Asasi
Manusia Hellman-Hammett pada 2012.

Peter James (UK)

Rachel Kahan (US)

PG 41, 44, 50

A bestselling crime novelist with nearly
30 titles to his name, Peter James has
also worked as a screenwriter and
film producer. His works include Dead
Man’s Footsteps, Dead Tomorrow,
Dead Like You and Dead Man’s Grip –
all part of the Roy Grace series – and Perfect People.
His 1993 novel, Host, was published by Penguin
on two floppy discs and billed as “the world’s first
electronic novel”. Peter was executive producer of
the BAFTA-nominated film, ‘The Merchant of Venice’,
and is chairman of Crime Writers’ Association in
the UK. His latest works are Dead Man’s Time and
Collected Stories.
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PG 60, 61

An Executive Editor at William
Morrow, a division of HarperCollins,
Rachel Kahan has previously worked
at other major New York publishing
houses, including Random House and
Penguin, where she edited numerous
New York Times bestsellers by such authors as
Kate Mosse, Stuart Woods, Jill Conner Browne and
Stephanie Evanovich. A passionate advocate for
commercial fiction, Rachel has a strong track record
of discovering new talent. Two of her William Morrow
authors, Choo Yangsze and Ovidia Yu, are featured
guests at SWF 2013.

2013

Rama Kannabiran (Singapore)

PG 37

Rama Kannabiran is an essayist, shortstory writer, novelist and teacher. He
has published four collections of short
stories, while his short stories have
been featured in 18 anthologies in Tamil,
English, Chinese and Malay. He was an
Honorary Writing Fellow at the University of Iowa’s
International Writing Program in 1998. He has received
the SEA Write Award (1990), the Montblanc-NUS
Centre for the Arts Literary Award (1997), the Cultural
Medallion (1998), the Thamizhavel Award (2004) from
the Association of Singapore Tamil Writers, and the
Bharathiyar and Bharathidasan Literary Award (2007)
from the Tamil Language and Cultural Society.

ரொம கண்ணப ிரொண

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

ைொம ்கண்ணப ிைொன் ்கட்டுனையொைர், ெ றிறு்கனத

எழுததொைர், நொ்வலொெ றிரியர் மறறும் ஆெ றிரியர்.
நொன்கு ெ றிறு்கனதத ததொகுப்பு்கனை அ்வர்
த்வை ிய ிட்டிருக்கறி்ொர். தம றிழ், ஆங்கறிலம், ெீைம்,
மலொய ஆ்கறிய தமொழ றி்கை ில் 18 நூல் ததொகுப்பு்கை ில்
அ்வைது ெ றிறு்கனத்கள் இடம்தபற் றிருக்கறின்்ை.

1998ல் அதயொ்வொ பல்்கனலக ்கழ்க அனைததுல்க
எழுததுத தறிட்டததறின் த்கைை்வ எழுததொைைொ்க அ்வர்
தெயல்பட்டொர். 1990 ல் ததன் ்கறிழக்கொெ றிய எழுததொைர்
்வ ிருது, 1997ல் Montblanc-NUS ்கனல நறினலயததறின்
இலக்கறிய ்வ ிருது, 1998ல் ்கலொெொைப் பதக்கம், 2004ல்
ெ றிங்கப்பூர்த தம றிழ் எழுததொைர் ்கழ்கததறின் தம றிழத்வள்
்வ ிருது, 2007ல் தம றிழ் தமொழ றி பண்பொட்டுக ்கழ்கததறின்
‘பொைதறியொர்/பொைதறிதொென்’ ்வ ிருது ஆ்கறிய்வறன் இ்வர்
த்வன்் றிருக்கறி்ொர்.

இரொம ்வய ிர்வன்

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

்க்வ ினதக குழந்னத்கள் என்் நூலுக்கொ்க 2012ம்
ஆண்டின் ெ றிங்கப்பூர் இலக்கறிய ்வ ிருனத த்வன்்்வர்
இைொம ்வய ிை்வன். தம றிழ் நொட்டில் ப ி்ந்து 1998ல்
ெ றிங்கப்பூருககு ்வந்த இ்வர் 2007ல் ெ றிங்கப்பூர்
குடியுரினம தபற்ொர். தமன்தபொருள் தபொ் றியொைைொ்கப்
பண ியொறறும் இ்வர், தம றிழ் முைெ றிலும் தம றிழ்
தநெை ிலும் மற் இனணய ெஞெ றின்க்கை ிலும்
்கனத, ்க்வ ினத, ்கட்டுனை்கள் எழுது்கறி்ொர். ெ றிங்கப்பூர்த
தம றிழ் எழுததொைர் ்கழ்கததறிை உத்வ ிச் தெயலொைைொ்கப்
பண ியொறறும் இ்வர் 2008ல் புன்ைன்கககும்
இயந்தறிைங்கள் என்் ெ றிறு்கனதத ததொகுப்னப
த்வை ிய ிட்டொர்.

Rasiah Halil (Singapore)

PG 21

Rasiah Halil’s works dwell largely
on social and humanitarian issues,
including books like Perbualan
Buku Catatan Seorang Gipsi
[Conversations: Notebook of a
Gypsy; 1988], Orang Luar [The
Outsider; 1991] and Hikayat Sri Anggerik [The
Chronicles of Sri Anggerik; 2007]. Nyanyian Si
Anak Dagang [Songs of the Outsider], her latest
book of poetry, will be published this year. She has
received five Malay Literature Awards for poetry
and literary essays. Under the pseudonyms of
Sri Anggerik and Tun Fatimah, she has written
columns for Berita Minggu. She attended the
University of Iowa’s International Writing Program
in 1995 on a Fulbright Scholarship.

Rasiah Halil (Singapura)
Rama Vairavan (Singapore)

PG 39

Rama Vairavan is the recipient of the
2012 Singapore Literature Prize for
his book, Kavithai Kuzhandaikal, in the
Tamil category. Born in Tamil Nadu, he
came to Singapore in 1998 to work and
became a Singapore citizen in 2007.
Working as a software engineer, he writes poetry,
short stories and essays in Tamil Murasu, Tamil Nesan
and other online magazines. Besides being active
in the Association of Singapore Tamil Writers as its
Assistant Secretary, he has also published a shortstory collection, Punnakaikkum Iyandirangal, in 2008.

Karya-karya Rasiah Halil banyak berkisar pada isuisu masyarakat dan kemanusiaan, termasuk bukubuku seperti Perbualan Buku Catatan Seorang
Gipsi; 1988, Orang Luar; 1991 dan Hikayat Sri
Anggerik; 2007. Nyanyian Si Anak Dagang, buku
puisinya yang terbaru, akan diterbitkan tahun ini.
Beliau telah menerima lima Anugerah Persuratan
Melayu untuk puisi dan esei susastera. Di bawah
nama pena Sri Anggerik dan Tun Fatimah, beliau
pernah menulis pojok untuk Berita Minggu. Beliau
mengikuti Program Penulisan Antarabangsa
Universiti Iowa pada 1995 atas Biasiswa Fulbright.
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Ravi Mirchandani (UK)

PG 61

Ravi Mirchandani is the Editorin-Chief of Atlantic Books in the
UK. His career has taken him from
publishing academic reference books
at Macmillan, via popular science and
graphic novels at Penguin, to history
and literary fiction at Random House and Atlantic.
His authors have included Richard Dawkins, Thomas
Harris, Tony Judt and Aravind Adiga. Notable books
he has published recently include AD Miller’s Bookershortlisted Snowdrops, Christos Tsiolkas’ The Slap,
Kevin Kwan’s Crazy Rich Asians, Burt Bacharach’s
Anyone Who Had A Heart, Karl Marlantes’ Matterhorn
and Herman Koch’s The Dinner.

Rodney Ee (Singapore)

Roger Jenkins (Singapore)
Richard Lord (Singapore)

PG 44

Richard Lord is the author or co-author
of over 20 books. Amongst the books
he has edited are two crime fiction
anthologies: Crime Scene Singapore
and Crime Scene Asia, Volume 1. One
of his stories from the former was
adapted as a four-part mini-series on MediaCorp
Channel 5 under the title ‘Keong Saik Street’. He
recently published the novel The Strangler’s Waltz, a
murder mystery set in 1913 Vienna.

Robert Yeo (Singapore)

PG 48, 53

Roger Jenkins has told stories
professionally since 1998. He is a
popular performer and storytelling
trainer in schools, libraries and at
community events. Internationally, he
has performed at festivals in Kuala
Lumpur, Manila, Perth, Hong Kong and Bahrain, and
on the fringe of the Edinburgh Festival. He won the
Best Storyteller Award this year at the 16th Kanoon
International Storytelling Festival in Tabriz, Iran.
This year, he published a new edition of his 1995
Singapore Literature Prize-winning poetry collection,
From the Belly of the Carp, accompanied with a CDROM of his reading of 25 of the poems.

PG 44, 53

Published poet, playwright and
novelist Robert Yeo attended the
International Writing Program at the
University of Iowa in 1978. For more
than a decade beginning in 1977,
he was Chair of the National Drama
Advisory Committee, which helped to develop
theatre in Singapore’s four languages. His three
connected plays were published in 2001 as The
Singapore Triology. In 2009, his second libretto
‘Kannagi’, a short chamber piece based on an Indian
epic poem, was staged in Sri Mariamman Temple. His
first libretto, a full-length work titled ‘Fences’, was
staged in 2012, with John Sharpley as composer.
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PG 23, 43

Rodney Ee works in the aviation
and air cargo industry. Travelling
extensively for work and leisure, he
counts standing on the rim of an
active volcano in Vanuatu, dipping in
the icy waters of the Baltic Sea, and
savouring rotten shark meat in Iceland, amongst his
varied experiences. He is a regular contributor to The
Straits Times’ travel section and his photos have been
featured in Fodor’s guidebooks. His first book My
name is not Konnichiwa is the culmination of his travel
misadventures over the last 10 years.

Rohman Munasip (Singapore)

PG 24

Since publishing his first poem in Berita
Minggu in 1975, Rohman Munasip
has read his poetry at many literary
events, and on radio and television.
His short story ‘Suatu Ketika’ [‘Once
Upon a Time’] and radio drama script
‘Titik Pertemuan’ [‘Meeting Point’] won the Anugerah
Persuratan (Literary Award) in 2001 and 2011
respectively. He has published four books in poems,
short stories and book reviews, including Keroncong
Penyair [Songs of a Poet; 2003], Sebuah Madrasah
dan Suatu Percakapan [A Madrasah and a Dialogue;
2005], Bicara Karya [Reviews of Works; 2005] and
Secangkir Ceritera [A Cup of Stories; 2010], which
won the Commendation award at the 2012 Singapore
Literature Prize.

2013
Rohman Munasip (Singapura)
Sejak penerbitan puisi pertamanya dalam Berita
Minggu pada 1975, Rohman Munasip telah
melafazkankan puisinya dalam banyak acara sastera,
serta di radio dan televisyen. Cerpennya ‘Suatu Ketika’
dan skrip drama radio ‘Titik Pertemuan’ masingmasing memenangi Anugerah Persuratan pada 2001
dan 2011. Beliau telah menerbitkan empat buah buku
berbentuk kumpulan sajak, cerpen dan ulasan buku,
termasuk Keroncong Penyair; 2003, Sebuah Madrasah
dan Suatu Percakapan; 2005, Bicara Karya; 2005 dan
Secangkir Ceritera; 2010, yang memenangi hadiah
Komendasi untuk Anugerah Sastera Singapura 2012.

Romen Bose (Singapore)

PG 37

A senior journalist and political risk
consultant, Romen Bose has written
extensively on the Second World War
in Singapore and has been involved
in researching Singapore and the
region’s military history for the last two
decades. His books include Secrets of the Battlebox,
The End of the War, Kranji, Fortress Singapore: A
Battlefield Guide and A Will For Freedom: The Indian
Independence Movement in Southeast Asia.

Romesh Gunesekera (Sri Lanka – UK) PG 33, 36, 61
Romesh Gunesekera was born in
1954 in Sri Lanka where he spent his
early years. His widely acclaimed first
novel Reef (1994) was shortlisted for
the Booker Prize. Romesh went on to
publish The Sandglass (1998), which
won the inaugural BBC Asia Award for Writing &
Literature, and Heaven’s Edge, a dystopian novel
set in the near future. His most recent book is The
Prisoner of Paradise (2012). Based in London, he
is currently a writer-in-residence at the Nanyang
Technological University.

Rosemarie Somaiah (Singapore)

PG 42, 59

Rosemarie Somaiah runs the Asian
Storytelling Network and has
performed in Australia, China, Hong
Kong, Hungary, Korea, India, Indonesia,
South Africa and the UK. She
represented Singapore at international
festivals such as the Scottish International Storytelling
Festival, Spotlight Singapore (South Africa) and

Bookaroo (India). Her books include The Never Mind
Girl and Other Stories and Indian Children’s Favourite
Stories. Her poems and short stories for adults have
been published in the Ceriph journal and anthologies
like Coast and Balik Kampung.

Rosemary Lim (Singapore)

PG 22, 44

Rosemary Lim is a writer, editor and
small-time publisher. She is known for
her outspoken views on publishing
contracts and the lack of recognition
for genre writers in Singapore. In
2007, she initiated and developed
a literary tour for the Singapore Writers Festival
and subsequently became a licensed specialised
tour guide for the literary arts. She splits her time
between homes in Belfast, London and Singapore.

Roy Jacobsen (Norway)

PG 43, 49, 52

One of Norway’s most influential
contemporary writers, Roy Jacobsen
has 11 novels, four collections of short
stories, a biography and a children’s
book to his name. After his sensational
1982 debut with short-story collection,
Fangeliv [Prison Life], he has developed in his works
a special interest in the underlying psychological
interplay in human relationships. His 1991
breakthrough novel Seierherrene [The Conquerors]
won him wide readership and excellent reviews, while
Vidunderbarn [Child Wonder] was widely translated
and admired. He was shortlisted for the International
IMPAC Dublin Literary Award in 2009 for Hoggerne
[The Burnt-out Town of Miracles].

Ryan Gattis (US)

PG 20, 27, 30

Ryan Gattis is a novelist and narrative
director for urban art crew UGLAR.
He is the author of the novels, Roo
Kickkick and the Big Bad Blimp and
Kung Fu High School, the film rights
for which were acquired by The
Weinstein Company. His latest works, The Big Drop:
Homecoming and The Big Drop: Impermanence, are
a one-two punch of serial crime novellas set in Little
Tokyo, Los Angeles. Raised in Colorado, he holds an
MA in Creative Writing from the University of East
Anglia in Norwich, England. He teaches creative writing
at Chapman University and lives in Los Angeles.
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Saiful Idris (Singapore)

PG 17

Saiful Idris is singer, guitarist and
songwriter for the Great Spy Experiment.
The Singaporean band has featured in
internationally renowned events such as
the Baybeats, Mosaic, ZoukOut, South
by Southwest, MIDEM, Music Matters and
One Movement festivals. Their first album ‘Flower Show
Riots’ (2007) garnered rave reviews here and abroad,
while their follow-up album, ‘Litmus’ (2013), became the
first Singaporean album to top the Singapore iTunes
music charts. Saiful is also a DJ who has brought his
versatility and wide repertoire of electronic music to
audiences in Singapore, the UK and the Philippines. He
has also dabbled in music production, with one original
production released in the US.

சல்மொ

(இந்த ியொ)

ஒரு மொனலயும் இன்தைொரு மொனலயும், பச்னெ
தத்வனத என்் ்க்வ ினதத ததொகுப்பு்கனையும்,
இைண்டொம் ஜொமங்கை ின் ்கனத என்் நொ்வனலயும்
எழுதறிய ிருக்கறி்ொர் ெல்மொ (ைொஜொததறி ெம்சுதீன்). அன்வ
அனைததும் தஜர்மன், த்கல றிெ றியன் உள்ை ிட்ட பல
தமொழ றி்கை ில் தமொழ றி தபயர்க்கப்பட்டுள்ைை. இைண்டொம்
ஜொமங்கை ின் ்கனத என்் நொ்வனல ஆங்கறிலததறில்
தமொழ றி தபயர்ததொர் லகக்ம றி தஹொல்ம்ஸ்ட்தைொம்.
அந்த நொ்வல் The Hour Past Midnight என்் தனலப்ப ில்
ஆங்கறிலததறில் த்வை ி்வந்துள்ைது. அது Crossword

Book Award, Man Asian Literary Prize, DSC South Asia
Literary Prize தபொன்்்வறறுககுப் பரிந்துனைக்கப்பட்டது.
உணர்வுபூர்்வமொ்க எழுதப்படும் இ்வைது ்க்வ ினதயும்
புதறிைமும் தம றிழ் இலக்கறியததறில் த்வ ிர்க்க முடியொத
இடதனதப் ப ிடிததுள்ைை.

Saiful Idris (Singapura)
Saiful Idris seorang penyanyi, pemuzik dan pengubah
lagu bagi kumpulan The Great Spy Experiment. Kumpulan
muzik Singapura ini telah membuat persembahan di
pelbagai platform antarabangsa seperti Baybeats,
Mosaic, ZoukOut, South by Southwest, MIDEM, Music
Matters dan festival One Movement. Album mereka
yang pertama ‘Flower Show Riots’ (2007) telah
mendapat ulasan yang tinggi melangit dan album kedua
mereka ‘Litmus’ (2013) telah menjuarai carta music
iTunes Singapura. Saiful juga merupakan seorang DJ
yang telah menunjukkan bakatnya di beberapa negara
seperti Singapura, UK dan Filipina. Dia juga telah
melibatkan diri dalam penghasilan muzik, di mana satu
daripadanya telah dikeluarkan di pasaran Amerika.

Salma (India)

PG 42, 43, 48

Salma (Rajathi Samsudeen) has two
volumes of poetry, Oru Maalaiyum
Innoru Maalaiyum and Pacchai Devadai,
and a novel, Irandaam Jaamangalin
Kadhai – all of which have been
translated into several languages,
including German and Galician. Lakshmi Holmstrom’s
English translation of her novel, entitled The Hour
Past Midnight, was longlisted for the Crossword Book
Award, Man Asian Literary Prize and DSC Prize for
South Asian Literature. Her poetry and fiction have
carved a distinct place in the Tamil literary terrain for
their articulation of desire and sexuality, as well as the
emotions that animate the domestic space every day.
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Shamini Flint (Singapore)

PG 37, 42, 54

Malaysian-born Shamini Flint was
a corporate lawyer before resigning
to be a stay-at-home mum, writer,
part-time lecturer and environmental
activist. Her Inspector Singh crime
novels are published by Little, Brown
(UK) and Minotaur (US). They include Inspector
Singh Investigates: A Most Peculiar Malaysian
Murder (2009), Inspector Singh Investigates: A Bali
Conspiracy Most Foul (2009) and Inspector Singh
Investigates: The Singapore School of Villainy (2010).
She also writes children’s books with cultural and
environmental themes, including The Seeds
of Time (2008), an environmental fantasy, and Ten
(2009), a tale of growing up and football. Her latest
book is Diary of a Cricket God (2011).

Sharon Wee (Singapore)

PG 18

Sharon Wee has a strong marketing
background, having worked on
brands like Citibank, M&M’s and
Pampers. An MBA graduate from
New York University, she has
trained at the Institute of Culinary
Education and the French Culinary Institute. Her
book Growing Up in a Nyonya Kitchen: Singapore
Recipes from My Mother was published last year.
She now resides in New York City with her husband
and children.

2013

Sheng Keyi (China)

PG 39, 48, 51

Hunan-born Sheng Keyi taps on her
rural upbringing to write of the migrant
experience with the depth of personal
insight. Now based in Beijing, she
addresses the issues that affect women
in China today. Her highly literary writing
often experiments with style and voice. Northern Girls
is the first of the multiple prize winner’s works to be
translated from Chinese and published in English.

盛可以 (中国)
盛可以，生于湖南益阳，现居北京。2002年开始小说创作，著
有长篇小说《北妹》、《水乳》、《道德颂》、《死亡赋格》以及
中短篇小说集《可以书》、《缺乏经验的世界》等，作品译成
英、德、韩、日、荷兰等多种文字出版发行。作品突出女性主
题，以凶猛激烈的语言及尖锐冷酷的笔风，赤裸裸地揭露事
物本质，对心理活动和社会细节作出敏锐观察和无情评论，
将中国女性文学推向极致。被视为中国当代最杰出的女作家
之一，并广受国际文坛关注，曾获首届华语文学传媒大奖、女
性文学奖、郁达夫小说奖、中国未来文学大家TOP20等。

SherMay Loh (Singapore)

PG 15

SherMay Loh is the author of two
mystery-adventures for children,
Archibald and the Blue Blood
Conspiracy and Archibald and the
Black Knight’s Ring, which won
Bronze and Silver Medals at the
Moonbeam Children’s Book Awards. She was a
recipient of the NAC’s Arts Creation Fund in 2012
to support the crafting of her next novel. She is the
coordinator of the Mentor Access Project 2013, a
mentorship programme for young and emerging
writers in Singapore.

Shubigi Rao (Singapore)

PG 30

Writer and visual artist Shubigi
Rao’s interests include archaeology,
neuroscience, libraries and archival
systems, historical acts of cultural
genocide, contemporary art theory
and natural history. Her publications
include Bastardising Biography (2005) and History’s
Malcontents: The Life and Times of S. Raoul (2013),
chronicling 10 years of artwork and writing under the
pseudonym S. Raoul, as well as pseudo-art history
books and limited-edition artist books. She lectures

part-time in Art Theory at the LASALLE College of
the Arts, Singapore, where she obtained her MFA
and BFA (both with first-class honours). She also
holds a BA (Hons) in English Literature from Delhi
University, India.

Sim Siong Chye (Singapore)

PG 43

Sim Siong Chye graduated from the
National University of Singapore
before joining Singapore’s Foreign
Service in 1993. He has completed two
postings in China and Myanmar, and
is currently serving in Australia. Once
Bitten, Never Shy is his first travelogue.

Siti Zahidah (Singapore)

PG 19

Siti Zahidah started her musical
journey as a singer-songwriter in
2009. Since then, she has won the title
of 987FM’s The Next Big Thing and
was twice nominated at the regional
award show Anugerah Planet Muzik
2012. A storyteller, she writes about the unspoken
emotional journeys of people she meets.

Sjón (Iceland)

PG 40, 43, 44, 48

Born in Reykjavík, Sjón is the author
of the novels, The Blue Fox, which
was awarded the Nordic Council’s
Literature Prize; From the Mouth of the
Whale, which was shortlisted for the
Independent Foreign Fiction Prize and
the International IMPAC Dublin Literary Award; and
The Whispering Muse, among other works. His novels
have been translated into 25 languages. He is also a
poet and playwright. As a lyricist, he has written songs
for Björk and was nominated for an Oscar for the
lyrics he co-wrote (with Lars von Trier) for the song,
‘I’ve Seen It All’, from the film, ‘Dancer in the Dark’.
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Stephen Leather (UK)

PG 42, 45, 61

Among UK’s most successful thriller
writers, Stephen Leather was a
journalist for more than 10 years for
newspapers such as the Daily Mail and
the South China Morning Post. His past
jobs include shovelling limestone in
a quarry, as well as working as a baker, barman and
biochemist. His bestsellers have been translated into
more than 10 languages. His e-books include The
Basement, which reached the top of the Amazon
charts in the UK and US. He has also written for
television shows such as ‘London’s Burning’ and the
BBC’s ‘Murder in Mind’ series. His books, The Stretch
and The Bombmaker, were made into movies.

Su Wei-Chen (Taiwan)

PG 34, 52

Su Wei-Chen holds a PhD in Chinese
Language and Literature from the
Chinese University of Hong Kong. She
has served as an Editor of the United
Daily News and Associate Professor
at National Cheng Kung University.
Her novels include The Faded Years of Youth (1981),
Old Love (1985), Flying from Home (1987), Leaving
Tong Fang Village (1990) and The Procession in
Time (2006). Professor Su is currently a writer-inresidence at Nanyang Technological University.

苏伟贞 (台湾)
台湾作家，香港大学中文所博士，曾任台湾《联合报》“读书人
周报”主编，现任台湾国立成功大学中文系专任教授。1979年
以小说《陪他一段》崛起文坛，奠定两岸女性书写重要代表
基础。其他代表作包括《红颜已老》(1981年)、《离家出走》
(1987年)、
《离开同方》(1990年) 、
《沉默之岛》(1994年)、
《时光
队伍》(2006年)。现为南大中文系第一届国际驻校华文作家。
Suchen Christine Lim (Singapore)

PG 35, 43, 61

Suchen Christine Lim’s novel, Fistful
of Colours, was awarded the inaugural
Singapore Literature Prize in 1992.
Another novel, A Bit of Earth, and a
short-story collection, The Lies That
Build a Marriage, were later shortlisted
for the same prize. Other books include the novels,
Rice Bowl and Gift from the Gods, and the non-fiction
book, Stories of the Chinese Overseas. Featured in
the Edinburgh International Book Festival and other
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literary festivals, her novels are taught in several
universities. A Fulbright Fellow in the University of
Iowa’s International Writing Program, she has completed
several writing residencies overseas. She has tutored
writers in the UK for the Arvon Foundation.

Sudhir Thomas Vadaketh (Singapore)

PG 15

After six years at Berkeley and Harvard
in the US, Sudhir Thomas Vadaketh
returned to Singapore in 2005. He
currently lives here with his wife and
two cats. His literary interests are
about the way grand socio-political
systems influence ordinary people’s lives, their
worldviews and their interactions with each other. He
hopes to follow his first book, Floating on a Malayan
Breeze, with narratives on Asia’s other great societies.
He has written for a variety of publications, including
The Economist and The Straits Times, and is currently
working on a book about China and India.

Sunil Nair (Malaysia – UK)

PG 15, 29

Sunil Nair was born in Malaysia.
He moved to the US to obtain his
undergraduate and postgraduate
degrees. His first novel, All the Lights
are Stripped Away, won the best novel
award given out by the Singapore
Book Publishers Association in 2012. A publisher
himself, he is working on his second book, a comedy
set in London, where he now lives.

Suriya Rethnna (Singapore)

PG 43

A former school teacher, Suriya
Rethnna has written for Singaporean
and Malaysian Tamil newspapers, as
well as for local radio and television
stations. Her works include fiction,
non-fiction, plays and translated
works. She has won several competitions in Singapore
and Malaysia, and was awarded the Montblanc-NUSCFA Young Writers’ Fellowship in 1998. Her first novel
Merkkey Uthikkum Sooriyan [The Sun Rises in the
West] was the first Tamil novel published by a female
in Singapore.

2013
சூரிய ரத்ைொ

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

Tavleen Singh (India)

முன்ைொள் ஆெ றிரியைொை சூரிய ைதைொ உள்ளூர்,
மதலெ றிய தம றிழ் தெயதறித தொட்்களுககும் உள்ளூர்
்வொதைொல றி, ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றிககும் எழுதறி ்வரு்கறி்ொர்.
புதறிைம், புதறிைம் அல்லொத எழுதது்கள், நொட்கம்,
தமொழ றி தபயர்தத எழுதது்கள் தபொன்்ன்வ அ்வைது
பனடப்பு்கை ில் அடஙகும். ெ றிங்கப்பூரிலும்
மதலெ றியொ்வ ிலும் பல தபொட்டி்கை ில் த்வன்் றிருககும்
இ்வர் 1998 ம் ஆண்டில் Montblanc-NUS CFA இனைய
எழுததொைர் அங்கீ ்கொைதனதயும் தபற்ொர். தமறத்க
உதறிககும் சூரியன் என்் தைது முதல் நொ்வல் மூலம்
ெ றிங்கப்பூர் தபண் எழுததொைர்்கை ிதலதய முதல றில்
நொ்வல் பதறிப்பிதத்வர் என்் தபருனமனய அ்வர் தபற்ொர்.

Susan Long (Singapore)

PG 46

A senior writer with The Straits Times,
Susan Long helms the weekly ‘Long
Interview’ series. She was formerly its
Enterprise Editor, in charge of senior
writers who put out investigative
features on current socio-economic
issues. In 2004, she conceptualised the ‘Saturday
Special Report’ features section, which picked up a
record 22 newspaper industry awards for excellence
within a year. She has published three bestselling
books: Grit Success: Stories of Millionaires in our
Neighbourhood (1999), Grit Success II: The Guts
Behind Singapore’s Entrepreneurs (2002) and
Difference Makers: Stories Of Those Who Dared
(2005). Change-makers (2013) is her latest book.

Tan Kok Yang (Singapore)

PG 46, 48, 53

Tavleen Singh, an Indian columnist,
political reporter and writer,
started her career with a reporting
job at the Evening Mail (UK). She
returned to India in 1974 to work
with The Statesman as a reporter.
In 1982, she joined The Telegraph as a special
correspondent. In 1985 and 1987, she was the South
Asia correspondent of The Sunday Times (UK).
Subsequently, she became a freelancer and started
writing for India Today and The Indian Express. In
1990, she began her stint with television by heading
Plus Channel’s Delhi bureau. Currently, she writes a
weekly column for The Indian Express.

PG 23

Tan Kok Yang grew up in Queenstown
in the 1960s and 1970s. A National
University of Singapore graduate,
he also holds a doctorate in housing
environmental studies from the
University of New England in
New South Wales, Australia. A former lecturer in
environmental science at Singapore Polytechnic, he
now runs his own specialist acoustic consultancy
firm. His interests in environmental issues –
particularly, those affecting human habitation –
prompted him to write about the lives of residents of
a part of Queenstown known as the “Blue Windows”,
in his memoir From the Blue Windows.

Terri Windling (US)

PG 19, 57

Terri Windling is a writer, editor and
folklorist specialising in fantasy literature
and mythic arts. She has published
over 40 books, including The Wood
Wife (an award-winning mythic novel
for adults), the Snow White, Blood Red
series (adult fairy tales) and After (dystopian fiction for
young adults), as well as many essays and articles on
the history of fairy tales and fantasy. Her most recent
book is Queen Victoria’s Book of Spells, co-edited with
Ellen Datlow. She has won nine World Fantasy Awards,
the Mythopoeic Award, the Bram Stoker Award and the
SFWA Solstice Award for Life Achievement.

The Etherington Brothers (UK)

PG 38, 50

Writing and illustrating original comic
material since 2003, The Etherington
Brothers are the creative team behind
the UK’s critically acclaimed comic
books, Monkey Nuts and Baggage.
They have also produced comic stories
for ‘Transformers’, ‘Star Wars’, ‘The Terminator’ and
‘Wallace and Gromit’, among others. Their clients
include big names like LucasArts, the BBC, Random
House, The Guardian newspaper and DreamWorks. They
are currently working on the third volume of their new
graphic series, Long Gone Don, and a puzzle book series
entitled The Dangerous Adventures of Von Doogan.
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Edwin Thumboo (Singapore)

PG 47, 52

TT Dhavamanni (Singapore)

PG 46

Edwin Thumboo, Emeritus Professor
and Professorial Fellow of the National
University of Singapore, has held
visiting professorships at universities
in the US, UK, Australia, Austria,
Hong Kong and Malaysia – including
Fulbright-Hayes (Pennsylvania State University),
Ida Beam (University of Iowa) and George A Miller
(University of Illinois). His poetry collections include
Rib of Earth (1956), Gods Can Die (1977), Ulysses by
the Merlion (1979), A Third Map (1993), Friend (2003),
Still Travelling (2008) and Bring the Sun (2008),
which contains selections from out-of-print volumes.

Award-winning writer-director TT
Dhavamanni’s television feature,
‘Match Stick – The Musical’, not
only garnered him an award at the
New York Film Festival, it was also
nominated in the prestigious ABU/
CASBAA Child Rights Award presented by UNICEF.
He has created critically-acclaimed drama series and
television features and garnered four nominations in
the Asian Television Awards. In 2010, he co-wrote,
directed and produced the feature film ‘Gurushetram
– 24 Hours of Anger’. His play, ‘Kathal Enna Vizhai’
[‘What Price Love?’], was included in Elakkiyach
Charal [Light Over Water], a Tamil anthology
featuring Singaporean and international writers.

Tom Plate (US)

டிடி த்வம்ண ி

PG 22, 30

Tom Plate has authored 10 books,
including Confessions of an American
Media Man (2007) and the Giants
of Asia series: Conversations with
Lee Kuan Yew (2010), Conversations
with Mahathir Mohamad (2011),
Conversations with Thaksin (2011) and Conversations
with Ban Ki-Moon (2012). His award-winning
syndicated columns focusing on Asia and America
have been regularly featured in major newspapers
in Asia and America since 1996. He is currently
Distinguished Scholar of Asian and Pacific Studies at
Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles. His latest
book is In the Middle of the Future: Tom Plate on Asia.

(ச ிங்கப்பூர்)

்வ ிருது த்வன்் எழுததொைர் – இயககுநர் டிடி
த்வமண ிய ின் ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றி நறி்கழ்ச்ெ றியொை

Match’Stick – The Musical அ்வருககு நறியூ
யொர்க தறினைப்பட ்வ ிழொ்வ ில் ்வ ிருது தபறறுத
தந்தது. அததொடு யூை ிதெஃப் (UNICEF) அனமப்பு
்வழஙகும் ெ றிறு்வர் உரினமக்கொை ்வ ிருதுககும் அது
முன்தமொழ றியப்பட்டது. ெ றி்ந்த ்வ ிமர்ெைங்கனைப்
தபற் நொட்கத ததொடர்்கனையும் ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றி
நறி்கழ்ச்ெ றி்கனையும் இ்வர் உரு்வொக்கறிய ிருக்கறி்ொர்.
அ்வறன் பலர் ்வ ிரும்ப ிப் பொர்ததைர். ஆெ றிய
ததொனலக்கொட்ெ றி ்வ ிருது்கை ில் நொன்கு ப ிரிவு்கை ில்
அ்வைது பனடப்பு்கள் முன்தமொழ றியப்பட்டை. 2010ல்
அ்வர் ‘குருதேததறிைம்’ என்் தறினைப்படதனத எழுதறி,
இயக்கறி, தொயரிதது த்வை ிய ிட்டொர். அ்வர் எழுதறிய
‘்கொதல் என்ை ்வ ினல’ என்் நொட்கம் உள்ளூர்,
அனைததுல்க எழுததொைர்்கை ின் பனடப்பு்கனைத

Tracy Hickman (US)

PG 38, 42, 45

Tracy Hickman has published some of
the best known adventure modules for
the Advanced Dungeons & Dragons
game – including Ravenloft, originally
created by Tracy and his wife, Laura.
He has authored or co-authored over
60 book titles, including his solo novels, Requiem of
Stars and The Immortals, and The Bronze Canticles
fantasy series, which he co-wrote with Laura.
The Annals of Drakis trilogy is his most recently
completed series. He also authored Wayne of
Gotham, a Batman novel for DC Comics. His current
projects include the ‘Shroud of the Avatar’ electronic
game (as lead story designer), a fantasy trilogy
Knights of the Red, and a Gothic horror Nightbirds.
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தொங்கறி மலரும் இலக்கறியச் ெொைல் என்் தம றிழ்
இலக்கறியத ததொகுப்ப ில் இடம்தபறறுள்ைது.

Tunku Halim (Malaysia – Australia)

PG 15, 22

Malaysian-born Tunku Halim lives in
Australia but visits his birth country
frequently. His stories, ‘Biggest
Baddest Bomoh’, ‘Keramat’ and ‘In
the Village of Setang’, have appeared
in international anthologies, The
Apex Book of World SF (Canada), Exotic Gothic 3
(US) and Exotic Gothic 4 (UK) respectively. He has
published two novels, a novella and five collections
of short stories, the latest being 44 Cemetery Road

2013
and Gravedigger’s Kiss. His novel, Dark Demon
Rising, was nominated for the 1999 International
IMPAC Dublin Literary Award. He also writes nonfiction, including the bestselling A Children’s History
of Malaysia and History of Malaysia – A Children’s
Encyclopedia.

MOE’s Buddy Writers Project, Lianhe Wanbao’s
columnist and a writer signed to the Beijing
Writing Professionals Literary Institute. She
has written many bestselling children’s novels,
including Dreams on Wings, which has been
chosen as one of the featured books of Read!
Singapore. Her book, City of Love, has been
shortlisted for the Singapore Literature Prize.

Verena Tay (Singapore)

王文献 (新加坡)
新加坡作家协会理事，儿童文学作家，教育部驻校作家、教
育部新秀写作计划指导作家，《联合晚报》专栏作家，北京写
家文学院签约作家。著有多本畅销少儿小说，其中，《追梦的
翅膀》被图书馆管理局遴选为“读吧！新加坡”指定阅读书
目；《爱城故事》入围新加坡文学奖。

PG 18, 30, 32, 50, 59

A Singaporean theatre practitioner
for over 25 years, Verena Tay has
published three collections of plays:
In the Company of Women (2004),
In the Company of Heroes (2011) and
Victimology (2011). Spectre: Stories
from Dark to Light (2012) is her first collection of
short stories. An Honorary Fellow at the University
of Iowa’s International Writing Program in 2007, she
has also edited two anthologies of short stories, Balik
Kampung and A Monsoon Feast, both of which were
launched at SWF 2012.

Vernetta Lopez (Singapore)

PG 23

Since Vernetta Lopez appeared on
the scene as Denise on local hit TV
sitcom, ‘Under One Roof’, in 1994,
she has starred in other sitcoms,
as well as movies, musicals and
theatre productions. She recently
completed another season of ‘Zero Hero’, a TV
sitcom for children, currently the highest-rated
show on the Okto channel for young viewers.
She currently co-helms ‘The Gold Breakfast
Show’ on Gold 90FM. Her quirky personality
and unique voice talents have also led her
to puppetry work – on Okto’s long-running
children’s show, ‘Knockout’. Her autobiography
Memoirs of a DJ was published last year.

Wang Wenxian (Singapore)

PG 46

Wang Wenxian wears many hats:
she is a committee member of the
Singapore Association of Writers,
a prolific children’s author, a
writer-in-residence of the Ministry
of Education (MOE), a mentor of

Wena Poon (Singapore – US)

PG 20, 24, 30

The stories of Singapore-born Wena
Poon have been serialised by BBC
Radio 4, performed in a Roman
amphitheatre in France and studied as
O-level examination texts in Singapore
schools. Winner of the UK’s Willesden
Herald Prize for Best Short Fiction, Wena was
nominated for Prix Hemingway (France), the Frank
O’Connor International Short Story Award (Ireland)
and the Singapore Literature Prize. She is the author
of short story collections and novels, including
Lions in Winter, Alex y Robert, The Proper Care of
Foxes, Novillera, Maxine, Aoki, Beto and Me and the
forthcoming Adventures of Snow Fox and Sword Girl.

Wong Ah Yoke (Singapore)

PG 27

Wong Ah Yoke was born in Kuala
Lumpur but moved to Singapore in
1981 to pursue a bachelor’s degree at
the National University of Singapore.
Upon graduating in 1984, he joined
the now-defunct Singapore Monitor
newspaper as a journalist where he started a weekly
restaurant review column. Now a Singaporean, he
has been reviewing restaurants for the past 29 years
and has been a close observer of the rapid changes
in the Singapore food scene during that time. He has
been the food critic for The Straits Times for the past
21 years, and was the editor and writer of two food
guides Life!Eats and Life!Eats Malaysia.
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Wong Yoon Wah (Singapore)

PG 26, 38

Wong Yoon Wah was Professor and
Head of the Department of Chinese
Studies at the National University of
Singapore until 2003. He joined Yuan Ze
University (Taiwan) in 2003, serving in
different appointments including Head
of Chinese Linguistics and Literature, and Director
of International Language and Culture. He is now the
Senior Vice-President of Malaysia’s Southern University.
A recipient of many literary awards like the SEA Write
Award (1984) and the Cultural Medallion (1986), he has
published creative works in prose and poetry, including
Taste of Durian (2003) and Cultural Landscape (2005).

Woon Tai Ho (Singapore)

PG 29, 30

Woon Tai Ho is best known in Asia for
starting the Asia-wide news channel,
Channel NewsAsia. In the course of more
than 20 years, he launched channels, like
Arts Central, and wrote, produced and
directed current affairs programmes
and documentaries. In To Paint a Smile (2008), Tai Ho
weaves political, economic and social events into the art
and philosophy of Singapore’s renowned artist, Tan Swie
Hian. His first book of fiction Riot Green was released
earlier this year, featuring a talented young Singaporean
artist in the cut-throat world of Southeast Asian art.

Xi Ni’Er (Singapore)

PG 17, 37

Xiao Han is a leading lyricist, whose
work is sought after by many top-selling
artistes. She became the first female to
be crowned Best Local Lyricist at the
2002 Singapore Hit Awards with ‘Paper
Plane’ and went on to win this award
96

小寒 (新加坡)
华文流行乐坛新加坡写词人小寒，于2002年凭歌曲‘纸飞机’
首夺新加坡金曲奖最佳本地作词奖，之后再凭‘无底洞’
(2004年)、
‘雨天’（2007年）、
‘达尔文’（2008年）、
‘抛物
线’（2010年）等作品，四度囊括同样奖项，并两度获颁e乐大
赏最佳作词奖。其中，
‘达尔文’一曲获海外认可，入围台湾金
曲奖最佳作词奖。擅长流行乐歌词创作之外，也为音乐剧《老
九》和《聊斋Rocks!》主题曲和插曲填词。为《联合晚报》和
《女友杂志》专栏作家，2010年出版第一本小品散文集《眼泪
是胶囊》，2013年出版第一本小说《无指幸福》。

Yangsze Choo (Malaysia – US)

PG 22, 27

Yangsze Choo is a fourth-generation
Malaysian of Chinese descent. After
graduating from Harvard University,
she worked as a management
consultant and at a start-up before
writing her first novel. Set in colonial
Malaya and the elaborate Chinese world of the
afterlife, The Ghost Bride (2013) is about a peculiar
custom called a spirit marriage. Yangsze lives in
California with her husband and two children.

PG 53

Master of mini-fiction, Xi Ni’Er entertains
readers with his deftly crafted pieces.
Collected in The Unbearable Heaviness
of Life and The Collection of Xi Ni Er
Mini-Fiction, these Chinese-language
works, among others, have earned him a
Cultural Medallion and a SEA Write Award. Xi Ni’Er has
published a total of eight books, including the poetry
collection, The Stretched Credulity.

Xiao Han (Singapore)

three more times with ‘Bottomless Pit’ (2004), ‘Rainy
Day’ (2007) and ‘Projectile’ (2010). She is also the
first Singaporean lyricist to be nominated in Taiwan’s
Golden Melody Award for ‘Darwin’. Aside from
working on musicals, including ‘Lao Jiu: The Musical’
(2005) and ‘Liao Zhai Rocks!’ (2010), she is also
a regular columnist in Lianhe Wanbao newspaper
and Nuyou magazine. Her first book Teardrops are
Capsules was released in 2010.

Yeow Kai Chai (Singapore)

PG 22, 44

Yeow Kai Chai has two poetry collections,
Secret Manta (2001), which was
adapted from an entry shortlisted for
the 1995 Singapore Literature Prize,
and Pretend I’m Not Here (2006). His
poems have appeared in international
publications such as the US-based WW Norton
anthology, Language for a New Century (2008) and
France’s La Traductière (2012), while his short stories
have been featured in compilations like Coast (2011)
and Twenty-Four Flavours: Sushi (2013). A journalist
and music critic for The Straits Times, he also coedits the online journal, Quarterly Literary Review
Singapore. His third poetry collection, One to the
Dark Tower Comes, is in the works.

2013

Yusnor Ef (Singapore)

PG 16, 20

Yusnor Ef is renowned for his many
contributions in the field of Malay
arts and culture, especially for his
song lyrics and research on Malay
music and films. The recipient of the
Cultural Medallion and Suria channel’s
Anugerah Emas, he has written the lyrics to more
than 250 songs since 1959. He is now working as a
TV producer in his company located in Kuala Lumpur,
producing many documentaries on the heritage and
history of the Malay film and music industry for Astro
and RTM channels.

Yusnor Ef (Singapura)
Yusnor Ef terkenal kerana sumbangannya yang
banyak dalam bidang seni dan kebudayaan Melayu,
khususnya untuk senikata lagu dan kajiannya atas
muzik dan filem-filem Melayu. Penerima Pingat
Budaya dan Anugerah Emas saluran Suria, beliau
telah menulis senikata lagu untuk lebih 250 lagu sejak
1959. Beliau kini bekerja sebagai seorang penerbit TV
dengan syarikatnya yang terletak di Kuala Lumpur,
menghasilkan banyak dokumentari tentang warisan
dan sejarah filem dan industri muzik Melayu untuk
saluran-saluran Astro dan RTM.

Zhou Can (Singapore)

周粲

(新加坡)
周粲，原名周国灿，前南洋大学中文系学士，新加坡国立大
学中华文学硕士。第二届文学奖（1995年）及新加坡文化奖
（1990年）得主，也曾两度获新加坡书业理事会颁发之诗歌
及儿童文学奖。曾任中学教师、教育部华文专科视学、教育
学院讲师、课程发展署多种华文课本通读员等，也是《新加
坡新文学大系: 诗歌卷》编选员。已出版诗歌、散文、小品、
游记、短篇小说、微型小说、闪小说、文学作品评介、儿童文
学等书籍八十余种。

Zou Lu (China – Singapore)
Zhang Yueran (China)

PG 48, 49

Born in Ji’nan, China, Zhang Yueran
graduated from the National University
of Singapore. Her notable works
include the short-story collections
Sunflower Missing in 1890 and Ten
Loves, as well as the novels Distant
Cherry, Narcissus and The Promise Bird. Her accolades
include the Chinese Press Most Promising New Talent
Award and the prestigious Mao-Tai Cup People’s
Literature Prize. She is also the editor of the literary
anthology Koi, a vibrant platform that showcases new
works by budding writers.

张悦然

(中国)
张悦然，中国80后最具影响力的青年作家之一，生于山东济
南，新加坡国立大学毕业。已出版短篇小说集《葵花走失在
1890》、《十爱》，长篇小说《樱桃之远》、《水仙已乘鲤鱼
去》、《誓鸟》。曾先后获颁华语传媒大奖最具潜力新人奖、春
天文学奖、人民文学年度散文奖。《誓鸟》获选为“2006年中
国小说排行榜”最佳长篇小说，译成英文、西班牙语、日语、
德语等多国文字出版。主编系列主题书《鲤》，为青年新兴作
家文学阵地，迄今已出版16辑。

PG 52

Zhou Can (Chew Kok Chang) has a
Masters in Chinese Literature from the
National University of Singapore. He
received the NBDCS Book Award for
children’s literature in 1976 for Poems
for Children (1974) and for poetry in
1980 for The Firefly Catcher (1979). His publications
include 16 poetry collections, 19 collections of essays,
four travel journals, eight collections of short fiction,
seven theoretical discussions on Chinese literature,
three selections of mixed published works, and 11
books for young readers. He received the Cultural
Medallion in 1990.

PG 29, 46, 52

Of Manchurian descent, Zou Lu was
born in Liaoning Province in China.
She presently lives in Singapore.
In 2006, she published Time, A
Beautiful River, her first collection of
poems. She has since written nearly
300 articles – ranging from poetry to essays and
travel diaries – which have been published in Hong
Kong, China, Taiwan, Vietnam and Indonesia. She
is one of the founding members of literary website,
sgwritings.com.

邹璐 (中国 – 新加坡)
邹璐，满族，祖籍中国辽宁，生长于江南水乡，现定居新加
坡。2006年开始写作，作品包括诗、散文、游记，至今在中
国、香港、台湾、越南和印度尼西亚发表过近300篇文章与
诗作，已出版的作品计有：诗集《时间，一条美丽的河》、
《追随河流的方向》、《听见海的声音》以及文集《爱在他
乡》、《那年春天，那年秋天》等八本。现任新加坡首个华
文文化网站随笔南洋网sgwritings.com执行编辑。
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Adan Jimenez

PG 25

Danny Loong

PG 17

See PG 63

Danny has performed with Ublues alongside legends such as

......................................................................................................

James Brown and Bob Dylan. With partner Edward Chia, he

Alvin Pang

PG 44, 61

See PG 63

......................................................................................................
Angelia Poon

PG 20

Associate Professor of English Literature at the National Institute
of Education, Angelia Poon co-edited Writing Singapore: An
Historical Anthology of Literature in English. Her research

......................................................................................................
PG 27

Shortlisted for the Singapore Literature Prize in 1997, Angeline
Yap has had her poems featured in many anthologies of Singapore
writing. Her poems have been performed in Singapore, Australia
and Finland.

......................................................................................................
Aun Koh

PG 27

Aun Koh has been an author, photographer, magazine editor,
journalist, publisher, PR guy, event organiser, and even a
windsurfing and sailing instructor. He currently works in the nonprofit sector and runs Chubby Hubby, the food and travel site he
launched in 2005.

......................................................................................................
Barrie Sherwood

PG 48

See PG 65

......................................................................................................
Carolyn Camoens

events like Timbre Rock and Roots and music education.

......................................................................................................
Daren Shiau

PG 31

Daren Shiau is a fiction writer, poet and lawyer in private
practice. He authored four books, including Heartland (1999),
which received the Singapore Literature Prize Commendation
Award in 1998, Peninsular: Archipelagos and Other Islands

interests include post-colonial and Singapore literature.

Angeline Yap

founded the Timbre Group, known for its music & F&B concepts,

PG 22, 59

(2000) and Velouria (2007).

......................................................................................................
Dawn Yip

PG 16

Dawn is an organisational consultant, process designer and
facilitator. She is also an avid reader and mother of three schoolgoing children.

......................................................................................................
Deepika Shetty

PG 20, 61

Deepika Shetty received her Masters of Philosophy in International
Relations from the Maharaja Sayaji University. After producing
Southeast Asia’s first weekly television show about books, she is
currently an Arts Correspondent with The Straits Times.

......................................................................................................
Dennis Yeo

PG 30

In a teaching career spanning more than two decades, Dennis
Yeo has taught at primary, secondary, junior college and tertiary
levels. He is currently with the National Institute of Education. His
research interests include gothic literature, film, popular culture
and literature pedagogy.

Carolyn has over 12 years’ experience managing multi-market

......................................................................................................

and integrated communications programmes for major brands.

Eleanor Wong

She has written for print, stage and screen.

......................................................................................................
Cheong Suk Wai

PG 21

As a senior correspondent with The Straits Times, specialising in

PG 14, 54

Writer, lawyer and academic Eleanor Wong combines her legal
and literary skills to write plays that often deal with controversial
subjects. She is best-known for her trilogy ‘Invitation to Treat’ as
well as ‘The Campaign to Confer the Public Star on JBJ’.

ideas, books and urbanisation. Cheong Suk Wai has won 31

......................................................................................................

national writing awards to date. She also authored Rodyk: 150

Eternality Tan

Years, the definitive history of Singapore’s oldest law firm,
Rodyk & Davidson.

......................................................................................................
Claire-Lise Dautry

PG 58

Eternality Tan is a graduate from the Wee Kim Wee School of

PG 39

Communication and Information, Nanyang Technological University.
He is one of Singapore’s most prolific film reviewers, with over
950 reviews archived on his blog filmnomenon.blogspot.sg.

Claire-Lise Dautry, Executive Director of Alliance Française de

......................................................................................................

Singapour, holds a PhD in Linguistics and Communication. She

Fran Borgia

was a teacher and trainer for teachers in universities, the Director
of Alliance Française Shanghai and Brussels, then the Director of
Skema Business School in Suzhou before coming to Singapore.

......................................................................................................
Daniel Chia

PG 17

PG 58

Born in Spain and based in Singapore, Fran Borgia has produced
several critically acclaimed films such as Ho Tzu Nyen’s ‘Here’
and Boo Junfeng’s ‘Sandcastle’. The latest work he directed,
‘Black and White and Silence’, was presented at the 10th
Singapore Short Cuts in 2013.

A member of Slow Food International, Daniel Chia is a lecturer at

......................................................................................................

Temasek Polytechnic’s Culinary and Catering Management diploma

Gene Tan

programme. He co-developed the Asian Wine Lexicon, a guide to
help Asian wine consumers describe wines in their own context.

PG 53

Director of the National Library of Singapore, Gene Tan was the
President of the Library Association of Singapore. A librarian by
training, he also directs the Singapore Memory Project to capture
anything that has ever been said or thought about Singapore.
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Hatta Moktar

PG 59

Joel Gwynne

PG 57

Hatta Moktar works in the Asia-Europe Foundation, promoting

Joel Gwynne is Assistant Professor of English at the National

multilateral cultural exchange and understanding among

Institute of Education. He is the author of The Secular Visionaries:

member countries in Asia and Europe. A keen supporter of local

Aestheticism and New Zealand Short Fiction in the Twentieth

films, he previously worked in marketing for the Substation.

Century and co-editor of Sexuality and Contemporary Literature.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Heng Siok Tian

John Richardson

PG 45

PG 52

See PG 72

John Richardson is the Director of the University Scholars

......................................................................................................

Programme and Professor in the Department of English

Hugh Mason

PG 51

A former BBC Science TV producer, Hugh Mason co-authored
Brainfruit: Turning Creativity into Cash from East to West and

Language and Literature at the National University of Singapore.
His research focuses on 18th-century British literature.

......................................................................................................

co-founded JFDI.Asia, which takes teams of entrepreneurs from

Juan Foo

idea to investment in 100 days.

A pioneer of the local film industry, Juan Foo has produced

......................................................................................................

several Singapore films with cult followings such as ‘Perth’ and

Jasmine Ann Cooray

PG 36, 57

Currently writer-in-residence at the National University of
Singapore, Jasmine Ann Cooray is a poet from London. While
training as an integrative psychotherapist, she also runs poetry
workshops for young people and mental health organisations.

......................................................................................................
Jay L Garfield

PG 23

Jay L Garfield is Professor of Philosophy at the National
Cho Temple Professor of Humanities and Head of Studies in
Philosophy at Yale-NUS College.

......................................................................................................
PG 44, 60, 61

See PG 75

......................................................................................................
JF Danis

PG 56

Writer, journalist, arts professional and director of Singaporebased consultancy company Onling, JF Danis has developed
intercultural projects including film festivals in Singapore, Hong
Kong, Paris and London. He has also published two Frenchlanguage books Shanghai, Eternal City and London.

......................................................................................................
Jeremy Tiang

‘Return to Pontianak’. He has been curating, judging, writing and
teaching film for more than 15 years and has sold script content
to a Hollywood film studio.

......................................................................................................
Julie Wee

PG 19

Julie Wee works as an actress, voiceover artist and host. Her theatre
credits include Juliet in ‘Romeo and Juliet’ for Wild Rice and Elizabeth
Proctor in ‘The Crucible’ for Toy Factory. Julie does freelance voicing
work and works as a part-time radio DJ on Class 95.

University of Singapore (NUS) and Kwan Im Thong Hood

Jayapriya Vasudevan

PG 25

PG 26, 33

......................................................................................................
Kevin Tan

PG 23

See PG 79

......................................................................................................
Khor Kok Wah

PG 15

Currently Senior Director, Sector Development (Literary Arts),
at the National Arts Council, Khor Kok Wah has been involved
in arts and heritage policies, arts housing projects, visual arts
initiatives like the Singapore Biennale, and the promotion of
literary writing, publishing and translation.

......................................................................................................
Kirpal Singh

PG 26, 43

See PG 80

......................................................................................................

Jeremy Tiang’s short fiction has appeared in publications like

Koh Buck Song

Esquire and The Istanbul Review. Winner of the Golden Point

Koh Buck Song is the author and editor of over 20 books, including

Award in 2009, he has translated from Chinese to English, novels

the poetry volumes, A Brief History of Toa Payoh (1992), The Worth Of

by authors like Su Wei-Chen, Zhang Yueran and Yeng Pway

Wonder (2001) and The Ocean of Ambition (2003). He was the literary

Ngon, as well as essays by Wong Yoon Wah.

editor of The Straits Times and general editor of the literary journal Singa.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Jeyathurai Ayadurai

Koh Tai Ann

PG 37

PG 48

PG 53

Jeya Ayadurai holds concurrent appointments as Director of

Koh Tai Ann is with the Centre for Liberal Arts and Social

The Changi Museum, General Manager of Singapore History

Sciences, Nanyang Technological University. Her interests

Consultants and Managing Director of Journeys Tours & Travel

include Singapore and Malaysian literature.

Services. For his contributions in local military history and
Singapore heritage, he was recently conferred the Special
Recognition Award by the Singapore Tourism Board.
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Kwok Kian Woon

PG 12, 18, 21

Paul Tan

PG 25, 30, 48

Associate Provost (Student Life) and Assistant Professor in the

A published poet, Paul Tan is the Festival Director of the

Division of Sociology at Nanyang Technological University, Kwok

Singapore Writers Festival.

Kian Woon is active in civil society and the public sector, especially

......................................................................................................

in the areas of arts and heritage. Recent publications include the
co-edited Contestations of Memory in Southeast Asia.

Pearl Samuel

PG 21

......................................................................................................

Pearl Samuel is Deputy Director of Corporate Communications at

Lee Chor Lin

who set up and ran an arts radio station for six years.

PG 29

Lee Chor Lin was a museum professional for 28 years, with her last
position being Director of the National Museum of Singapore (2003–2013).
She became CEO of Singapore International Festival of Arts in July 2013
to work on the festival’s return to Singapore’s art scene in 2014.

the National Arts Council of Singapore. She was a former broadcaster

......................................................................................................
Peter Schoppert

PG 30

Peter Schoppert is a publishing entrepreneur, editor and writer.

......................................................................................................

He has worked with Times Publishing and Editions Didier Millet,

Leong Liew Geok

......................................................................................................

PG 22

Poet and editor, Leong Liew Geok, authored poetry collections,
Love is Not Enough (1991) and Women without Men (2000). She
also edited More than Half the Sky: Creative Writings by Thirty
Singaporean Women (1998) and Literature in Singapore (2011).

and is currently Director of NUS Press.

Phan Ming Yen

PG 12, 32, 43

A former journalist, magazine editor and arts manager, Ming Yen
is presently Assistant Director (Academic) at the School of

......................................................................................................

Technology for the Arts, Republic Polytechnic. His first book of

Mayo Martin

Score (2012).

PG 24

Deputy Features Editor for Today newspaper, Mayo Martin
has published a book of poetry in Filipino titled Babel and
produced Uniberso: New Pinoy Poets Calling, a bilingual spokenword audio anthology. His latest book of poetry in English,
Occupational Hazards, is set to be released in 2013.

fiction is That Night by the Beach and Other Stories for a Film

......................................................................................................
Philip Jeyaretnam

PG 23, 41

Philip Jeyaretnam is a Cambridge-educated lawyer and writer.
His first book, First Loves (1987), comprising nine linked stories,

......................................................................................................

was on The Sunday Times Bestseller List for 18 months. He

Michelle Martin

......................................................................................................

PG 19

MediaCorp’s award-winning radio broadcaster Michelle Martin
has featured icons like Lord Jeffery Archer and Ken Follett in
her programme ‘Talking Books’. The Chairman of the Singapore
Woman Award 2013 spearheaded and hosts ‘The Wow Club’, a
talk-show for the thinking woman.

......................................................................................................
Myra Garces-Bacsal

PG 58

Myra Garces-Bacsal is an Assistant Professor at the National
Institute of Education, and an educator and coordinator of
its degree programmes in High Ability Studies and Gifted
Education. She also has a vibrant website on children’s literature
and Young Adult fiction, gatheringbooks.org.

......................................................................................................
Pamela Ho

PG 43

A travel writer and co-author of Adventures of 2 Girls, Pamela Ho
was a Senior Producer with regional broadcaster Channel NewsAsia
and Senior Producer-Presenter with 938LIVE for ‘The Living Room’,
Singapore’s longest-running talk show on English radio.

......................................................................................................
Parag Khanna

PG 30

Parag Khanna is the international bestselling author of The
Second World: Empires and Influence in the New Global Order
(2008), How to Run the World: Charting a Course to the Next
Renaissance (2011) and co-author of Hybrid Reality: Thriving in
the Emerging Human-Technology Civilization (2012).
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received the SEA Write Award in 2003.

Philip Tatham

PG 15, 58, 61

Philip Tatham is one of the more colourful publishers in Singapore
and his publishing company Monsoon Books has set the benchmark
for innovative commercial publishing. Monsoon’s mission statement
is to produce unique books with Asian themes.

......................................................................................................
PN Balji

PG 46

PN Balji has more than 35 years of experience in journalism – in print,
TV, radio and online. He was the director of the Asia Journalism
Fellowship and adjunct associate professor at the communications
school at the Nanyang Technological University. He is now the Editor
of digital newspaper The Independent Singapore.

......................................................................................................
Pooja Nansi

PG 41, 44

Pooja Nansi’s first book of poetry, Stiletto Scars, was published
in 2007, while her second collection, Love is an Empty Barstool,
is slated for publication in 2013. She is also one half of the poetry
and music duo, The Mango Dollies.

......................................................................................................
Rachel Chang

PG 53

A political correspondent with The Straits Times since 2009,
Rachel Chang has covered, among other issues, four elections
and a White Paper. She graduated from Oxford University
in Politics, Philosophy and Economics, and has a Masters in
Journalism from Columbia University.

2013

Rajeev Patke

PG 29

Stephen McCarty

PG 24, 27, 29

Rajeev Patke is Professor of English at the National University of

Journalist Stephen McCarty is a former South China Morning

Singapore and the inaugural Professor and Director of Division

Post Books Editor. He has appeared at literary festivals the world

of Humanities at Yale-NUS College. He is the author of three

over and would be delighted to work as a full-time moderator.

scholarly monographs (on Wallace Stevens, post-colonial poetry

......................................................................................................

and modernist literature) and one co-authored book (a history of
writing in English from Southeast Asia).

Sylvia Tan

PG 18

......................................................................................................

Sylvia Tan has nine cookbooks to her name. Aside from giving

Richard Lord

fortnightly column on healthy cooking for The Straits Times called

PG 42

talks and classes on cooking and food heritage, she writes a

See PG 88

‘Eat to Live’, which appears in the Mind Your Body supplement.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Rishad Patel

Tan Dan Feng

PG 61

PG 53

After roughly 20 years making various things – from advertising

Tan Dan Feng is executive director of Select Books and CEO of

copy to music, websites, books, mobile apps, logos and

language software developer GistXL Technology and translation

omelettes – Rishad Patel now runs his own design company, T.

group Interlexis.

Rex Design, out of Singapore.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................
Robin Loon

PG 18

Tan Kheng Hua

PG 22, 37

Tan Kheng Hua is an actress and producer for stage and

Dr Robin Loon is a playwright, dramaturg, and NUS senior

television in Singapore. She produced the first Utter series for

lecturer at the Theatre Studies Department. He is a board

the Festival, adapting local writing for the theatre. This is the

member of Teater Ekamatra and has headed developmental

third year she is moderating for SWF.

platforms such as Full Frontal (2007-2009) and Open Studio

......................................................................................................

(2010-2012) for the Singapore Arts Festival.

......................................................................................................
Sangeetha Madhavan

PG 29

Tan Mei Ching

PG 49

Tan Mei Ching writes novels, short stories, plays and children’s
books. Her award-winning books include Beyond the Village

Sangeetha Madhavan has written an award-winning picture book

Gate and Crossing Distance, while her travel narrative, Towards

for children, A Blue Cat’s Tale, animated scripts for preschoolers

the Blue: Adventures of a City Wimp, was published in 2007.

and short stories for young adults, as well as developed projects

......................................................................................................

for film and television. She is also a founding partner in the
entertainment and talent agency, Creative Content People.

Terence Chua

PG 31, 42

......................................................................................................

A trained lawyer and historian, Terence Chua is also an eclectic

Sarah Meisch

panels at conventions and previous SWFs, speaking about comic

PG 41

and voracious reader of multiple genres. He has participated in

Sarah Meisch is the Director of Arts at the British Council

books, science fiction, horror and pop culture.

Singapore. She has a PhD in Literature and a Masters in

......................................................................................................

Comparative Literature and Modern Art. Her research interests
include multilingualism, identity, belonging and translation in the
context of cross-cultural studies.

Trina Liang-Lin

PG 36

Besides being the President of UN Women Singapore (UNIFEM),

......................................................................................................

Trina Liang-Lin also holds various board appointments and was

Selena Tan

occupying senior positions within the financial industry.

PG 12, 26

Selena Tan is a producer, director, writer and performer. In 2000,
she started Dream Academy, best known for ‘Crazy Christmas’,
‘Happy Ever Laughter’, ‘Broadway Beng’, ‘The Hossan Leong
Show’, Kumar’s stand up comedies at the Esplanade and ‘The
Dim Sum Dollies’.

the former President of the Financial Women’s Association, while

......................................................................................................
Trisha Das Dagur

PG 61

Trisha Das Dagur is the author of The Mahabharata Re-imagined
(2009), a fictional retelling of the great epic through a series of

......................................................................................................

short stories, as well as two non-fiction books. She has written

Simon Tay

......................................................................................................

PG 13, 50

Simon Tay is a respected thinker, political and economic adviser,
as well as an award-winning creative writer. He is currently a law
professor at the National University of Singapore and Chairman
of the think-tank Singapore Institute of International Affairs.

and directed over 40 documentaries in her eight-year film career.

Tzang Merwyn Tong

PG 57

Tzang Merwyn Tong is an award-winning underground filmmaker
and screenwriter. His films include the teenage black comedy
‘e’Tzaintes’ and ‘V1K1 – A Techno Fairytale’. Tzang is working on a
feature film titled ‘Faeryville’, scheduled for release next year.
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Victor Tan

PG 42

柯思仁

PG 13, 35

As Head of English Business at Popular Bookstore, Victor Tan and

柯思仁是南洋理工大学人文与社会科学学院中文系副教授。研究兴趣包

his team are dedicated to promoting books through Popular’s

括剧场与表演、文学与文化理论、新加坡戏剧史。专著包括《高行健与

retail reach in an endeavour to swim against the tide of a

跨文化剧场》（英文版）、《文学批评关键词》（合著）。

decreasing number of brick-and-mortar bookstores worldwide.

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................
Wai Yin Pryke

PG 44, 47

PG 46

希尼尔

希尼尔，原名谢惠平，现为新加坡作家协会会长及世界华文微型小说研究会

Wai Yin Pryke is the Principal of the English Language Institute

副会长。他以诙谐急智的作品深受认同，也曾荣获新加坡文化奖及亚细安文

of Singapore. An avid reader, she believes that writing is a means

学奖。希尼尔出版过的著作共8本，包括2001的新诗集，《轻信莫疑》。

by which the soul of a person – and indeed, of a community and

......................................................................................................

nation – is captured.

......................................................................................................
Wena Poon

PG 15

See PG 95

......................................................................................................
Yeoh Siew Hoon

PG 20, 45

PG 52

辛羽

辛羽，原名洪天发，新加坡公民。曾任报刊编辑。现为热带文学艺术俱乐
部秘书；书写文学协会理事，文学网版主。著作《倾听回眸》。

......................................................................................................
张曦娜

PG 34, 39

张曦娜，曾任人民协会《民众报》编辑。现任新加坡《联合早报》副刊记

Yeoh Siew Hoon combines her love of travel and writing in her

者。曦曾多次获得“全国短篇小说创作比赛”及“金狮奖”冠、亚军，以

profession as a travel industry journalist and commentator. She is

及全国书 籍奖等奖项。20 0 0年获东南亚文学奖。

......................................................................................................

also an established speaker and published author.

......................................................................................................
Yeow Kai Chai

PG 48

See PG 96

郑景祥

PG 28, 51

国家艺术理事会青年艺术奖得主，景祥现任《联合早报》执行级记者也

......................................................................................................

身兼新加坡作家协会副会长和新加坡灯谜协会副会长等职务。著有诗集

Yong Shu Hoong

......................................................................................................

PG 20, 40, 59

Yong Shu Hoong has published four books of poetry: Isaac (1997),
do-while (2002), Frottage (2005), which won the 2006 Singapore
Literature Prize, and From within the Marrow (2010). He is currently
a writer-in-residence at Nanyang Technological University.

《三十三间》和散文集《忘了下山》等创作。

Azhar Ibrahim

PG 19

Setelah hampir 10 tahun di Institut Pendidikan Nasional, Azhar
Ibrahim kini seorang Zamil Pelawat di Jabatan Pengajian Melayu,

......................................................................................................

Universiti Nasional Singapura. Bidang pengajiannya merangkumi

Zafar Anjum

perkembangan intelektual Melayu–Indonesia.

PG 60, 61

Zafar Anjum is the author of The Resurgence of Satyam (2012) and The
Singapore Decalogue: Episodes in the Life of a Foreign Talent (2012).
Some of his short stories have been included in anthologies such as
The Best of Southeast Asian Erotica and Crime Scene: Singapore.

......................................................................................................
李富楠

PG 45, 47, 59

sosiologi agama, sosiologi sastera dan literasi kritis, dan

......................................................................................................
Emelda Jumari

PG 15

Emelda adalah lulusan Universiti Teknologi Nanyang (Bahasa
dan Sastera Melayu) dan kini seorang pendidik di sebuah
sekolah menengah tempatan. Bidang penyelidikan yang
diminatinya merangkumi literasi kritis, kritik penulisan hawa dan

李富楠拥有多年电影选片策划及电影评论经验，目前为新加坡电影协会

pengajian jantina.

副主席。他曾为新传媒第八播道“早安您好”客座影评人，也举办过多次

......................................................................................................

影展活动如新加坡华语电影节。富楠近期更创办了Filmic Eye学院，向
中学以及高中学府推广和举办电影课程。

......................................................................................................
林安娜

PG 37, 49

Juffri Supa’at

PG 21

Juffri Supa’at merupakan seorang Pustakawan Kanan dengan
Perpustakaan Negara Singapura dan pengurus projek untuk
Wadah Dalam Talian Negara untuk Kesenian (NORA). Beliau

林安娜是位资深广播节目主持人，也是报章杂志专栏作家。她在美食保

juga melibatkan diri dalam mengetengahkan sastera tempatan,

健两性生活话题真知灼见，因此经常受邀主持保健美食讲座活动并担

menyelenggarakan pameran dan mendokumentasi para perintis

任美食评选。

susastera Singapura.
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Nazry Bahrawi

PG 24

Nazry Bahrawi merupakan seorang pengkritik kebudayaan serta
pensyarah tentang kemanusiaan kepada penuntut kursus bukan
kemanusiaan di Universiti Teknologi dan Desain Singapura.
Beliau membuat kajian tentang budaya-budaya dunia Islam di
Institut Timur Tengah, Universiti Nasional Singapura.

......................................................................................................
Oniatta Effendi

PG 20, 54

Oniatta Effendi adalah seorang pensyarah di Politeknik
Singapura, juga pelakon pentas dan pengacara TV sambilan.
Beliau pernah mengajar bahasa dan sastera Inggeris serta drama
di sekolah-sekolah menengah, menjadi pensyarah di Maktab
Kesenian LASALLE dan menggunakan drama untuk mendekati
belia-belia yang datang dari keluarga bermasalah.

......................................................................................................
Rasiah Halil

மீ னாட்சி சபாபத ி

PG 39, 50

தம ிழ் வான�ொல ிய ில் பண ியாற் றிய மீனாட்சி சபாபதி
தற்போது ஆசிரியராகப் பண ியாற்றுகிறார். ஐந்துக்கும்
மேற்பட்ட நூல்களை எழுதிய ிருக்கும் அவர் பல
பட்டறைகளை நடத்திய ிருப்பத�ோடு சிங்கப்பூர், மலேசியா,
அமெரிக்கா ஆகிய நாடுகள ில் நூற்றுக்கும் மேற்பட்ட
உரைகளை நிகழ்த்திய ிருக்கிறார்.

......................................................................................................

முகமது அல ி

PG 46

The Media என்ற நிகழ்ச்சி தயாரிப்பு நிறுவனத்தின்
நிறுவனரும் நிர்வாகத் தயாரிப்பாளருமான முகமது அல ி,
த�ொலைக்காட்சி நிகழ்ச்சி தயாரிப்பிலும் ஒள ிபரப்பிலும்
20 ஆண்டுகளுக்கு மேற்பட்ட அனுபவம் உள்ளவர். 1995
முதல் த�ொலைக்காட்சிக்காக 20 க்கும் மேற்பட்ட நாடகத்
த�ொடர்களை அவர் எழுதி இயக்கிய ிருக்கிறார்.

PG 17

See PG 87

......................................................................................................
அழக ிய பாண்டியன்

PG 42

த�ொலைக்காட்சி, வான�ொல ி ஒல ிபரப்பில் பத்து ஆண்டுக்கும்
மேற்பட்ட அனுபவம் உள்ள அழகிய பாண்டியன் தற்போது
தம ிழ் முரசின் இணை ஆசிரியராகப் பண ியாற்றுகிறார்.
வான�ொல ிக்காக அவர் படைத்த வரலாற் றில் இன்று, வானம்
வசப்படுமே ஆகிய இரண்டு நிகழ்ச்சிகளும் புத்தகங்களாகப்
பதிப்பிக்கப்பட்டுள்ளன.

......................................................................................................

உமா ராஜன்

PG 43

1991 ல் தேசியக் கலை மன்றத்தின் 15 உறுப்பினர்கள ில்
ஒருவராக இருந்த உமா ராஜன் தற்போது சுகாதாரம், இந்தியக்
கலைகள், கலாசாரம், மரபுடைமை ஆகியவற்றுக்கு தன ிப்பட்ட
ஆல�ோசகராகச் செயல்படுகிறார். 2006 ல் பெளத்த ப ிக்கு Ho
Yuen Ho-வ ின் சுயசரிதையையும், 2011 ல் Celebrity Cookbook,
Spice Potpourri என்ற தலைப்பில் சமையல் புத்தகத்தை
அவர் எழுதிய ிருக்கிறார்.

......................................................................................................

சுப்ரமண ியம் கண்ணப்பன்

PG 44

தம ிழ், ஆங்கில புனைக் கதைகளை வ ிரும்பிப் படிக்கும்
சுப்ரமண ியம் கண்ணப்பன், இலக்கியம், வாசிப்பு
ஆகியவற்றை வாழ்நாள் வ ிருப்பங்களாக ஊக்குவ ிக்கும்
தேசிய நூலக வாரியத்தின் ‘வாசிப்போம் சிங்கப்பூர்’
இயக்கத்தை வழ ிநடத்தி வருகிறார்.

......................................................................................................

செ ப பன் னீர்செல்வம்

PG 37

முன்னாள் ஒல ிபரப்புச் செய்தியாளரான செ ப பன்னீர்செல்வம்
தற்போது ஆய்வாளராகவும் தம ிழ், ஆங்கில சிறுகதை
எழுத்தாளராகவும் பண ியாற்றுகிறார். சமகால இலக்கியம்,
நாவல்கள், உள்ளூர் நாடகக் குழுக்களுக்காக நாடகங்கள்
ப�ோன்றவற்றையும் அவர் எழுதுகிறார்.
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P: About my Childhood 1

FF: The Sleeping Beauty
(La Belle Endormie)
7.30pm – 9pm

MTA: Terri Windling
7.30pm – 8.30pm

LM: AC Grayling

MTA: Catherine Breillat

FF: Bluebeard (Barbe
Bleue)
3pm – 4.30pm

TAH

Poetic Interventions @
Singapore Biennale Sites
@ main entrance, NMS

LW: Literary Walk with
Rosemary Lim @ outside
tcc@SMU

P: Facing the (Pop) music
@ Switch
3.30pm

SWF Lecture: A Good Life
in a Bad World? @ Drama
Theatre, SOTA

Others

Legend: ICW – In Conversation with | FF – Fringe Film | LM – Literary Meal | LW – Literary Walk | MTA – Meet the Author | P – Panel | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 10 for these free events – Little Lit!, Off the Page, Brand New Books.
All timings are start-times unless otherwise indicated.

P: Why Local History
Matters1

P: Irama dalam Puisiku2

P: Asian Women Write
Back! 1

P: The Culture of Violence

P: Post-Halloween Special:
Totems and Talismans1

P: In the Penumbra
of Meanings

P: The Writer in a
Country’s Intellectual Life

5.30 PM

P: Menggarap Seni Kata
yang Tahan Berzaman2

P: Get into your
Discomfort Zone1

MTA: Putu Oka Sukanta2

WS: Write of Passage

P: Keeping the Faith1

7 PM

P: Singlish in Sing Lit

4 PM

P: Voices in Singapore
Theatre Today1

WS: Poetry Workshop:
Risk

P: Tunes and Text1

P: Malaysia Boleh? 1

Glass Hall1
8Q2

SAM

RR: Singapore Dreaming2

P: Spicy Tales and Sweet
Endings

2.30 PM

P: Kehidupan Nyata dan
Dunia Khayalan2

P: Food Chained 1

P: Atas Nama Cinta:
Dambaan dan Harapan2

P: Sense of Place1

The Salon1
Seminar Rooms2

NMS

6:00 PM

MTA: Oliver James

11.30 AM

WS: Penulisan Seni Kata

WS: Writing for Comics
and Graphic Novels

School of Information
Systems, Seminar
Rooms

P: Hits and Myths

SMU

SMU

Binary Pavilion

10 AM

2
NOV

2 NOVEMBER

EVENTS CALENDAR
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P: Heartland Tales1

MTA: Tom Plate1

FF: Blancanieves
7.30pm – 9.30pm

Sastera-Kota –
Persidangan Sastera
Melayu SWF @ NLB

SWF Lecture: Brave New
Animal Farm @ Drama
Theatre, SOTA

Others

Legend: ICW – In Conversation with | FF – Fringe Film | LM – Literary Meal | LW – Literary Walk | MTA – Meet the Author | P – Panel | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 10 for these free events – Little Lit!, Off the Page, Brand New Books.
All timings are start-times unless otherwise indicated.

P: How to Make a Great
Superhero! 1

MTA: Claire Tham2

P: Paint a Story1

P: Alternate Realities1

P: Two, Three or Four
Stars? 1

P: Misogyny in Fairy Tales?
Stepmothers get a Bad
Rap
7.30pm – 8.30pm

P: What Lies Beneath

P: On the Dirt Road to
Dystopia

5.30 PM

P: My First Novel2

P: “All Art is Quite
Useless” 1

P: “No Future in Nostalgia?”

P: Can Literature do good?

7 PM

MTA: 马建

4 PM

WS: Die-Die Must DIY:
Essential Tips for Today’s
Content Creators

WS: The Elements of
Novel Writing

TAH

FF: A Wicked Tale

P: Crossing Cultures,
Crossed Wires

2.30 PM

P: Lost at SEA? 2
12pm – 1pm

P: Unconventional Sleuths1

RR: The Scarlet Letter2

P: Sastera Popular
lawan Sastera Mapan –
Pemisahan Yang Tidak
Benar? 2
P: Shooting Stars1

P: Money is the Root of all
Creation1

Glass Hall1
8Q2

SAM

P: How Many Hats do you
Wear? 1

The Salon1
Seminar Rooms2

NMS

6:00 PM

ICW Oliver James

11.30 AM

WS: 写你的第一个剧本

School of Information
Systems, Seminar
Rooms

Binary Pavilion

P: You Can Write Too!

SMU

SMU

10 AM

3
NOV

3 NOVEMBER
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Fringe Performance: Darkness and
Light – Tales from Southeast Asia
8pm – 9.30pm

Fringe Performance: Darkness and
Light – Tales from Southeast Asia
8pm – 9.30pm

Golden Point Award Ceremony 2013
6pm – 8pm (By invitation only)

FF: Red Onion White Garlic (Bawang
Merah Bawang Putih)
7.30pm – 9pm

Fringe Debate: Happily Ever After –
Fairy Tales Screw us Up
7.30pm – 8.30pm

WS: Writing Your Novel: To the End
and Beyond ...
9.30am – 5.30pm

FF: Beauty and the Beast (La Belle et
la Bête)
7.30pm – 9pm

P: Reinvention and Adaptation: Tales
for the Modern Age
7.30pm – 8.30pm

WS: Writing Your Novel: To the End
and Beyond ...
9.30am – 5.30pm

FF: Hansel and Gretel (헨젤과그레텔)
7.30pm – 9.30pm

P: Blood, Gore and Violence: The Dark
Side of Fairy Tales
7.30pm – 8.30pm

WS: Writing Your Novel: To the End
and Beyond ...
9.30am – 5.30pm

TAH

Off the Page: Poetry of Song
(Concert Finale) @ Switch
7.30pm

Others

Legend: ICW – In Conversation with | FF – Fringe Film | LM – Literary Meal | LW – Literary Walk | MTA – Meet the Author | P – Panel | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 10 for these free events – Little Lit!, Off the Page, Brand New Books.
All timings are start-times unless otherwise indicated.

SWF Lecture: 文学与美学 3
6.30pm – 10pm

SWF Publishing Symposium1,2
9am – 5pm

MTA: Fatima Bhutto
7pm – 8pm

Fri
8 Nov

8.30pm – 9.30pm

SWF Lecture: Utopia, Mao and
the Empress Dowager Cixi 1
7.30pm – 8.30pm

The Salon1
Seminar Rooms2
Gallery Theatre3

NMS

SWF Publishing Symposium1,2
9am – 5 pm

Brand New Books:
G Sarangapany’s Literary Legacy
7pm

Binary Pavilion

MTA: Su Wei-Chen

SMU

SMU

Festival Pavilion

Thu
7 Nov

Wed
6 Nov

Tue
5 Nov

Mon
4 Nov

4–8
NOV

4 – 8 NOVEMBER
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P: Criminal Minds1

Fringe Performance:
Darkness and Light – Tales
from Southeast Asia
8pm – 9.30pm

LM: Carol Ann Duffy

LM: Sjón
1pm – 2.30pm

TAH

Poetic Interventions @
Singapore Biennale Sites
@ Main entrance, NMS

LW: Literary Walk with
Rosemary Lim @ outside
tcc @ SMU

P: My Favourite Short
Stories @ Switch

P: Between Women @
Switch

P: Self-Published…
So What? @ Swtich

华文文学论坛: 天堂与地狱
的拉锯 —文学里的悲喜世界
2pm – 5pm

Others

Legend: ICW – In Conversation with | FF – Fringe Film | LM – Literary Meal | LW – Literary Walk | MTA – Meet the Author | P – Panel | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 10 for these free events – Little Lit!, Off the Page, Brand New Books.
All timings are start-times unless otherwise indicated.

P: மேடைய ிலும் திரைய ிலும் உரை 2

P: The Role of the Journalist in
Society1

MTA: இமையம்
2

P: Nordic Poetry1

P: An Inspector Calls1

P: 飘洋过海而来 1

P: Hearts of
Darkness

P: Been There,
Done That

5.30 PM

P: பரிணாம வளர்ச்சி - தம ிழ்
இலக்கியத்தில் பெண்கள ின் குரல் 2

P: Nordic Lights – An Introduction to
Nordic Literature1

MTA: Lucy Hawking1

P: 书写女人 1

7 PM

P: Revisiting
Dragonlance

4 PM

P: இலக்கிய வடிவமும் புத்தாக்கமும்2

MTA: Peter James1

P: அடையாளம் என்றால் என்ன? 2

MTA: Gao Xingjian1

RR: The Reluctant
Fundamentalist 2

P: தம ிழ ில் ப ுனைக் கதைகளைப்
ப ுரிந்து கொள்வது 2

RR: UFO in Her Eyes2

MTA: Carol Ann
Duffy

2.30 PM

WS: From Angst and
Anger to Character and
Conflict

P: 往事并不如烟 1

Glass Hall1
8Q2

SAM

P: War and Peace1

The Salon1
Seminar Rooms2

NMS

6:00 PM

Kosal Khiev
ICW Marc Nair

11.30 AM

WS: Researching and
Writing Historical NonFiction

WS: The Road Goes
Ever On: Foundations in
Writing Epic Fantasy

School of Information
Systems, Seminar
Rooms

Binary
Pavilion

Romesh
Gunesekera
ICW Fatima
Bhutto

SMU

SMU

10 AM

9
NOV

9 NOVEMBER
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P: Popularising Science

Carol Ann Duffy ICW
Edwin Thumboo

P: Tongue Ties, Tongue
Tied

2.30 PM

4 PM

5.30 PM

WS: Sequential
Storytelling

P: Hard Truths: Writing
about Politics1

P: Whither the Singapore
Literature Prize? 1

P: Nordic Noir1

P: Writing to Forget,
Writing to Remember1

P: 写不尽的稿纸 1

MTA: 盛可以 1

P: 恋爱变奏曲 1

RR: Dancer in the Dark 2

P: Torchbearers and
Groundbreakers2

Off the Page: Passages:
Unspoken Journeys1
11.30am – 1pm | FREE

P: 开卷开镜 1

Glass Hall1
8Q2

SAM

P: Secrets and Lies1

The Salon1
Seminar Rooms2

NMS

LM: Peter James
1pm – 2.30pm

TAH

சிங்கப்பூர் எழுத்தாளர்
வ ிழா 2013 இலக்கிய
முன்னோடி: தம ிழவேள்
க�ோ சா நினைவலைகள்
@ NLB
2.30pm – 5.30pm

SWF Lecture: “I Don’t
Believe in Reality” @
Drama Theatre, SOTA
2pm – 3pm

Others

Legend: ICW – In Conversation with | FF – Fringe Film | LM – Literary Meal | LW – Literary Walk | MTA – Meet the Author | P – Panel | RR – Ream to Reel | WS – Workshop
Please refer to Festival at a Glance on page 10 for these free events – Little Lit!, Off the Page, Brand New Books.
All timings are start-times unless otherwise indicated.

MTA: Roy Jacobsen

11.30 AM

WS: Bonding with Your
Child through Storytelling

WS: Introduction to
Making an Altered Book

School of Information
Systems, Seminar
Rooms

P: A Map of the Heart

SMU

SMU

Binary Pavilion

10 AM

10
NOV

10 NOVEMBER

FESTIVAL PROMOTIONS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
FESTIVAL BOOKSTORE
Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, SMU
20% off books and merchandise

TCC@SMU
70 Stamford Road
15% off with min. spend of $20

SWITCH
73 Bras Basah Road, NTUC Trade Union House
15% off non-promotional items

The SWF Ticket and Information counter is located
at the Festival Pavilion, Campus Green, Singapore
Management University.
The counter is operational from 1 to 10 Nov:
• 1 Nov:
5pm - 10pm
• 2,3,7,8,9 Nov: 9am - 7pm
• 4,5,6 Nov:
2pm - 8pm
• 10 Nov:
9am - 5pm
Concessions and discounts are applicable to NSFs,
students, senior citizens and Passion Card members.
Visit the ticketing websites for more information.

Festival Pass holders are entitled to a 25% discount
off all other SWF SISTIC ticketed events and 15%
off Literary Meals.

BARBER SHOP
1 Old Parliament Lane, The Arts House
15% off non-promotional items

VIET LANG
1 Old Parliament Lane, The Arts House
$10 off with min. spend of $50

EARSHOT CAFÉ
1 Old Parliament Lane, The Arts House
$2 off with min. spend of $20

MOLLY ROFFEY’S IRISH PUB
51 Bras Basah Road, Manulife Centre
10% off ala carte food menu before 9pm
10% off total bill after 9pm

Be amongst the first few to exchange your SISTIC
ticket for a Festival Pass at the SWF Information
Counter and receive an Aesop gift pack. While
stocks last!

Special thanks to:
Singapore Writers Festival 2013
Steering Committee
Mr Philip Jeyaretnam, Chairman
Mr Simon Charles Reynolds, Member
Mr Gene Tan, Member
Ms Ovidia Yu, Member
Dr Chua Chee Lay, Member
Professor Chitra Sankaran, Member
Mr Mohamed Latiff bin Mohamed, Member
Mr Yeow Kai Chai, Member
Ms Teoh Hee La, Member
Mr Mayo Martin, Member
Professor Jennifer Megan Crawford, Member
Mr Phan Ming Yen, Member
Ms Carolyn Camoens, Member
Mr Philip Daniel Tatham, Member
Mr Khor Kok Wah, Member
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FESTIVAL DISTRICT
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SINGAPORE MANAGEMENT UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS GREEN

THE ARTS HOUSE
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